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THE

ELEMENTS of OPTICS.

""H"^"'

SECTION I.

ON THE NATURE OF LIGHT AND THE
LAWS OF REFLECTION AND REFRAC-
TION.

Art. I. T>Y Optics we underftand that branch of

X3 Natural Philofophy which treats of the

nature and properties ofLight, and the Theory of Vifion.

2. Modern Philofophers have made two hypothefes

to explain the manner in which vifion is produced by

luminous objects. Des Cartes, Huygens and

EuLER, fuppofe that there is a fubtile, elaftic medium
which penetrates all bodies, and fills all fpace; and

that vibrations, excited in this fluid by the luminous

body, are propagated thence to the eye, and produce

the fenfation of vifion, in the fame manner that the

vibrations of the air, ftriking againft the ear, produce

the fenfation of found.

It has been objeded to this hypothefis, and the ob-

jection has never been anfwered, that the vibrations of

an elaftic fluid are propagated in every direction, and

into every corner to which the fluid extends j on the

fuppofition therefore that light is nothing more than

A the



2 NATURE OF LIGHT.

the effeft of the vibrations of fuch a fluid, there could

be no (hadow, or darknefs.

If it be faid that the fluid, by means of which vifion

is excited, is different from all other elaftic fluids, the

effefl is afcribed to a caufe, the nature of which is

unknown; and the hypothefis amounts to nothing

more than a confeflion, that we are ignorant in what

manner vifion is produced.

The other hypothefis, adopted by Sir I. Newton
and his followers, is, that light confifts of very fmall

particles of matter, which are conflantly thrown off

from luminous bodies, and which produce the fenfation

of vifion by actual impad upon the proper organ.

In favour of this hypothefis, it is obferved that the

motion of light is conformable to the laws which regu-

late the motions of fmall bodies, under the fame cir-

cumftances: Thus, where it meets with no impediment,

it moves uniformly forward in right lines*; and in it's

palTage into, and refledjon from different mediums, the

direftion of it's motion is changed as it would be, did

it confifl of fmall particles of matter, attrafted towards,

or repelled from the furfaces upon which they are

incident ^.

Whether light has other properties of matter or not.

Is a queflion which does not appear to have l^een fairly

decided ; we may however be allowed to confider it as

material, and to fpeak of it as confifling of particles

of matter, till a more fatisfaftory hypothefis can be

framed ; efpecially, as we deduce no conclufions from the

fuppofition; — we build no theory upon this founda-

tion. Thofe properties of light from which our theory

of vifion is derived, are difcovered by experiment, and

they

• Vld. Mech. Art. a;. fNewt. Princip. Prop. 94, 96,





4 NATURE OF LIGHT.

Rays of light are reprefented by lines, drawn in the

f
directions in which the particles move.

6. Def. Whatever affords a paflage to the rays of

light is called a Medium , as glafs, water, air, &c. and
in this fenfe, a vacuum is called a medium.

7. Def. The denjity of light is meafured by the

number of parts, or particles uniformly diffufed over a

given furface.

Cor. If the furface be not given, the denfity varies

as the number of particles diredlly, and inverfely as the

area over which they are diffufed.

8. Rays of light are not lines of contiguous parti-

cles.

For, rays proceed from every vifible point in the

univerfe to every other point ; and, in their progrefs,

pafs freely through torrents of light ifTuing in all direc-

tions from different funs, and different fyflems ; but

were the particles in each ray contiguous, one ray

could not crofs another without producing fome con-

fufion and irregularity in each j and thus vifion would

be rendered indiftinct and precarious. Neither is fuch

contiguity of the particles of light neceffary to produce

conftant vifion; for, if a burning coal be made to de-

fcribe a circle, with a fufficient velocity, the whole

circumference appears luminous ; which fliews that the

impreflion made by the light upon the fenforium,

when the coal is in any one point of the circumference,

remains till the coal returns again to the fame point *.

9. There
• It is obferved that if the revolution of the coal be performed

in 7", the whole circle appears luminous ; that is, if the particles

facceed each other at an interval which does not exceed that time,

conftant vifion is produced : and fince light pafies over rather more

thaa 22*ooo miles in 7", if the diflance of the particles in a ray be not

greater







PROPERTIES OF LIGHT. 5

9. There is fomething extremely fubtlle in the

nature of light; and it's properties can with difhculty

be explained, either on the fuppofition of it's mate-

riality', or on that of it's being only a quality of an elaflic

medium. The facility and regularity with which it is

tranfmitted through bodies of confiderable denfity,

cannot be accounted for on either hypothefis. If it

confift of particles of matter, which is much the more

probable fuppofition, their minutenefs greatly exceeds

the limits of our faculties, even the power of human
imagination. Notwithftanding the aftonifhing velo-

city of thefe particles (Art. 3), their momentum is not

fo great as to difcompofe the delicate texture of the

eye ; and when they are collected in the focus of a

powerful burning glafs, it feems doubtful, whether

they are capable of communicating motion to the

thinneft lamina of metal that can be expofed to their

impact.

Prop. I.

10. ^ r^^ oflight, wJiilfi it continues in thefame uniform

medium *, proceeds in afiraight line.

For, objeds cannot be feen through bentmbes; and
the fhadows of bodies are terminated by ftraight lines.

Alfo, the conclufions, drawn from calculations made on
thisfuppofition, are found by experience to be true.

11. Cor. I. Hence it follows, that the denfity of
light varies inverfely as the fquare of the diftance from
a luminous point ; fuppofing no particles to be
flopped in their progrefs.

For,
greater than 22,000 miles, they are fufficiently near to anfwer the
purpofes of conltant vifion. Sir Ifaac Newton fuppofes the im-
preffion to continue about one fecond of time. Vid. Opt. Qu- 16.

• In fpeaking of a medium, we always fuppofe it to be uniform,
unlefs the contrary be exprefled.

A3



O PROPERTIES OF LIGHT

For, If the point from which the light proceeds be

confidered as the common center of two fpherical fur-

faces, the fame particles, which are uniformly diffufed

over the firft, will afterwards be diffufed, in the fame

manner, over the latter; and fmce the denfity of light

varies, in general, as the number of particles diredly,

and inverfely as the Ipace over which they are uniformly

diffufed (Art. 7), in this cafe, it varies inverfely as the

fpace over which they are diffufed, becaufe the number

of particles is the fame;, therefore the denfity at the

firft furface : the denfity at the latter :: the area of the

latter furface : the area of the former, that is, :: the

fquare of the diftance in the latter cafe : the fquare of

the diflance in the former *.

12. Def. When a ray of light, incident upon any

furface, is turned back into the medium in which it

was moving, it is faid to be rejleded.

13. Def. When a ray of light palfes out of one

medium into another, and has it's direflion changed

at the common furface of the two mediums, it is faid

to be refra5ied.

14. Def. The angle contained between the incident

ray and the perpendicular to the refleding, or refrading

furface at the point of incidence, is called the an^le of

incidence.

15. uDef. The angle contained between the refleded

ray and the perpendicular to the rcfledirig furface at

the point of incidence, is called the angle of refeclion.

16. Def. The angle contained between the refraded

ray and the perpendicular to the refracting furface, at

^he point of incidence, is called the angle of refra£lion,

I'j. Def. The angle contained between the incident

ray

* Flux, page 89.
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LAWS OF REFLECTION.
7

ray produced and the reflected or refrafted ray, is called

the angle of deviation.

If RS reprefent the refledling fiArface, AC a ray

incident upon it, GB the reflected ray, and TCQ be

drawn, through C, perpendicular ioRS, and ^C be

produced to E ; then ACF is the angle of incidence,

PCB the angle of refledion, and BCE, the angle of

deviation.

\iRS be a refrading furface, and CD the refraded

ray ; then QCD is the angle of refradlion, and ECD
the angle of deviation,

^' ^'

Prop. II.

18. The angles of incidence and refieEiion are in thefame

flane^ and they are equal to each other.

Let a ray of light AC, admitted through a fmall hole

Ti— -y

into a dark chamber, be incident upon the refleifting

A4 furface
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furface RS Sit the point C; and let CB be the reflefted

ray; draw CP perpendicular to the refleftor. Then,

if the plane furface of a board TS be made to coincide

with CJ and CP, the reflefted ray CB is found alfo

to coincide with the plane TS , or the angles of inci-

dence and reflexion are in the fame plane.

Again, if from C as a center, with any radius CJ,

the circle RPS be defcribed, the arc y^P is found to

be equal to the arc PB; therefore the angle of incidence,

JCP, is equal to the angle of reflection, BCP.

The angles of incidence and refleftion are alfo found

to be equal when rays are reflected at a curve furface.

19. Cor. I. The angles ^CRy BCS, which are the

complements of the angles of incidence and refledion,

are alfo equal.

20. Cor. 2. I{ BChe the incident ray, CJ will be

the refleded ray. For, the angle PCA is equal to the

angle PCB, and in the fame plane -, therefore CA is

the refleded ray.

21. Cor. 3. If the ray PC be incident perpendicu-

larly upon the refleding furface, it will be refleded in

the perpendicular CP.

22. Cor. 4, If AC be produced to E, the angle

BCEy which meafures the deviation of the ray AC
from it's original courfe, is 180^ - Z. ACB-, or 180° —

2^ of incidence.

23. Cor. 5. A ray of light will be refleded at a

curve furface, In the fame manner as at a plane which

touches the curve at the point of incidence.

For, the angle of incidence, and confequcntly the

angle of refledion is the fame, whether we fuppofe

the refledion to take place at the curve, or at the

plane.

Prop,
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Prop. III.

24. The angles of incidence and refra5lion are in the

fame plane; and, whilji the mediums are the fame, thefim

of the angle of incidence is to thefine ofthe angle ofrefrac-

tion, in a given r^tio*

,

Upon the plane furface of a board TV, with the

center C and any radius CA, defcribe a circle PR2,

draw the diameters RS, PQ at right angles to each

other, and immerfe the board into a veflel of water, in

fuch a manner that P2 may be perpendicular to, and

RS coincide with the furface of the water. Then, if

a ray of light, admitted through a fmall hole into a

dark chamber, be incident upon the furface RS in the

direftion AC, coincident with the plane of the board,

CB,

• The latter part of this propofition is only to be underftood of

rays of the fame kind. At prefent it is not neceflaxy to take mto
confideration the unequal refrangibility of difFerendy coloured rays.

The fines of the angles of incidence and refradlion are ufually, for

the fake of concifenefs, called tinfines of incidence and refraSion,
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CB, the diredion of the refrafted ray, is found to

coincide with that plane; that is, the angles of incidence

and refradion are in the fame plane.

Alfo, if JD and BF be drawn at right angles to

PQf they are the lines of incidence and refradion, to

the radius CJ; and it is found that AD has to BF
the fame ratio, whatever be the incHnation of the in-

cident ray to the refrading furface. That is, if aC be

any other incident ray, Cb the refraded ray, adsmd h/

the fines of incidence and refraftion, then JD : BF
:: ad : hf.

The ratio of the fines of incidence and refradlion is

the fame, when the refrafting furface is curved.

25. Cor. 1. Hence, if the angles of incidence of

two rays be equal, the angles of refradion are alfo

equal.

26. Cor. 2. As the angle of incidence increafes,

the angle of refradion increafes.

For, if the angle of incidence, which is always lefs

than a right angle, increafe, it's fine increafes ; and

therefore the fine of refradion, which bears an invaria-

ble ratio to the fine of incidence, increafes; and con-

fequently the angle of refradion increafes.

27. Cor. 3. When the angle of incidence vanifhes,

the angle of refradion vanilhes alfo. In this cafe the

ray fuffers no refradion.

28. Cor. 4. A ray of light is refraded at a curve

furface, in the fame mapner as at a plane which touches

"the curve at the point of incidence.

For, the angle of incidence, and confequently the

angle of refradion is the fame, whether we fuppofe

the refradion to take place at the curve, or at the

plane, fuppofing them to be mediums of the fame kind.

Prop,
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Prop. IV.

29. If a ray AC he refraHed at the furface RS in the

diredlion CB, then a ^yzv BC, coming the contrary way,

will he refraded in the dire£iion CA.

The conftrudion being made as before, let a fmall

objedl be placed upon the board at B \ and when the

board is immerfed perpendicularly in water, till RS
coincides with the furface, the objeft B will be feen

from A, in the direftion ACy and fince the motion of

light, in the fame medium, is rectilinear (Art. 10), the

ray, by which the object is feen, is incident at C, and

refraded in the diredion CA.

30. Cor. I. The angle of deviation of the ray AC,

is equal to the angle of deviation of the ray BC, which

is incident in the contrary diredion.

31. Cor. 2. When a ray of light pafles out of air

into water, the fine of incidence : the fine of refraction

: : 4 : 3 J confequently, when a ray pafles out of water

into
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into air, the fine of incidence : the fine of refraflion

:: 3 : 4*.

In the fame manner,' oiit of air into glafs, the fine

of incidence : the fine of refradion :: 3 : 2; therefore

out of glafs into air, the fine of incidence : the fine

of refraction :: 2 : 3*.

SCHOLIUM.

32. The preceding proportions, which are ufually

called the Laws of Refledion and Refraction, are the

principles upon which the theory of vifion is founded.

They were difcovered, and their truth has been efla-

blifhed by repeated experiments, made expreffly for

this purpofej and it is alfo confirmed by the eonflant

agreement of the conclufions derived from them, with

each other, and with experience.

The experiments we have mentioned, are rather

chofen with a view to give a clear illuftratiofi of thefe

laws, than for pradical application in proving, exadly,

their truth. The laws of refledion are indeed eafily

eflablifhed, but to determine with accuracy the pro-

portion of the fines of incidence and refraftion, in

different cafes, recourfe muft be had to expedients

which cannot, in this place, be explained. The
learner, when a little farther advanced in the fubjed,

may confult on this head. Sir I. Newton's Optics,

Sedt. 2. and the Encyclopaedia Britannica, Art. Tele-

fcopes, p. 356.

33. When a ray of light pafles out of a rarer

medium into a denfer, that is, out of one which is

fpecifically

• Thefe numbers do not exprcfs the exaft proportions, as will be;

fecn hereafter; but they are fufficiently accurate for our prefent

purpofe.
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Ipecifically lighter, into one which is fpecifically h-eavier,

it is, in general, turned towards the perpendicular}

and the contrary.

Though this is not univerfally the cafe*, yet in the

fubfequent part of the work, when we have occafion

to fpeak of a denfer medium, we fhall always fuppofc

it to have a greater refrafting power.

34. When light is reflefted or refraded at a poli(hed

furface, the motion of the general body of the rays b
conformable to the laws above kid down ; fome arc

indeed thrown to the eye in whatever fituation it is

placed ; and confequently, a part of the light is dil^

perfed, in all direclions, by the irregularity of the

medium upon which it is incident. This difperfioa

is, however, much Icfs than would neceflarily be pro-

duced, were the rays refle^fted or refracled by the fblid

parts of bodies; becaufe, the mod polilhed furfaces,

that human art,can produce, muft have inequalities

incomparably greater than the particles of light. This,

and other confiderations, led Sir I. Newtojj to con-

clude that thefe effeeJis are produced by fome power,

or medium, which is evenly diffufed over every furface,

and extends to a fmall, though finiie diflance from it-f

.

That bodies do adt upon light before it comes into

conta<fl with them, is manifeft from the (hadows of

hairs, fmall needles, &c. which are much larger than

they ought to be, on fuppofition that rays pafs by
them in ftraight lines. In* order to examine this phe-

nomenon more minutely. Sir I. Newton admitted a

fmall beam of light into a darkened chamber, and

caufing it to pafs near the edge of a fliarp knife, he

found
• Newt. Opt. Book 2. Part 3. Prop. 10.

t Newt. Opt. Book 2. Prop. 8.
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found that the rays were turned confiderably from their

redlilinear courfe, and that thofe rays were more in-

£le(5led, or bent, which pafled at a lefs diflance from

the edge, than thofe which were more remote. He
alfo obferved, that fome of the rays were turned to-

wards the edge, and others from it ; fo that rays of

light, at different diflances from the furfaces of bodies,

are apparently ad:ed upon by two different powers, one

of which attrafts, and the other repels them*.

The laws, according to which thefe powers vary,

have not yet been difcovered; but fuppofing the effects

produced by them, at the fame diftance from a given

furface, to be always the fame. Sir I. Newton has

lliewn, that if fmall bodies were refleded and refraded

by them, the angles of incidence and refleflion would

be equal ; and the fines of the angles of incidence and

refraction, in a given ratio to each other
-f-.

Thefe

conclufions leave us little room to doubt but that re-

flexion and refraftion are produced by fuch powers j

and they afford fome ground for prefuming that the

particles of light are material.

• Newt. Opt. Book 3.

f Princip. Prop. 94, 96. Opt. Book i. Part i. Prop. 6.

SECTION







SECTION II.

ON THE REFLECTION OF RAYS AT
PLANE AND SPHERICAL SURFACES.

DEFINITIONS,

35 T3Y a pencil of rays we underlland a number of

J—# rays taken coUeflively, and diftindl from

the reft.

Thefe pencils confifl: either of parallel, cor.vzrging, or

diverging rays.

Cotrjerging rays are fuch as approach to each othef

in their progrefs, and, if not intercepted, at length

meet.

Diverging rays are fuch as recede from each other,

and whofe directions meet if produced backwards.

36. The focus of a pencil of rays is that point to-

wards which they conxerge, or from which they diverge.

If the rays in a pencil, after refledion, or refradbion,

do not meet exactly in the fame point, the pencil muft

be diminifhed; and the focus is the limit of the inter-

fedlions of the extreme rays, when they approach nearer

and nearer to each other, and at length coincide. In

this cafe, the focus is ufually called the Geometrical

focus.

The
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The focus is realy when the rays adlually meet In

that point; and imaginary, or virtual, when their direc-

tions muft be produced to meet.

37. The axis of a pencil is that ray which is incident

perpendicularly upon the reflefling or refradting furface.

38. The principalfocus of a refleftor, or refrador, is

the geometrical focus of parallel rays incident nearly

perpendicularly upon it.

Prop. V.

39. If a ray of light be refleBed once by each of two

planeJurfacef, and in a plane which is perpendicular to their

common ijiterfeSlion, the angle contained between the firfi

and lajl diredions of the ray, is equal to twice the angle at

which the reflectors are inclined to each other.

Let AB, CD be two plane refleftors, inclined at the

angle AGD -, SB, BD, DH, the courfe of a ray

o

reflefted by them. Produce HD to O, and SB till it

meets DH in H, Then, becaufe the jLHBG= the

^

ABS
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/^BS = the L. DBG (Art. 19), the whole angle I>5i/=

2 Z. DBG. In the fame manner, the Z_ BD0=2 Z.

BDC. And fince the Z. 5GZ) = the Z.5Z)C-the Z.

£)5G*, we have z^BGD=2 I. BDC- 2 Z. Z)5G
= the Z.5i)0- the 2Li)5i/= the LBHD*.

Prop. VI.

40. Parallel rays, reflected at a plane furface, continue

parallel.

Cafe I. When the angles of incidence are in the

fame plane.

Let RS ht the reflefting furfacej JBy CD the

CA 1 hg

R F D B

incident, 5G, DH the refleded rays.

Then the Z. ^5i?z=the Z.G^5, and the ^CDR=:
the Z. i/i:)5 (Art. 19); but, fmce AB and CD are

parallel, the z. ^5i^ = the Z. CDR; therefore the Z.

G55= the z. i/£)5, and 5G, D// are parallel (Euc.

28. 0.

Cafe 2. When the angles of incidence are in J//-

ferent planes.

Let AB, CD be the incident rays; BE, DF per-

C\ \ ^ ^ . H G-

pendiculars to the refle^llng furface at the points of

incidence^
• Euc. 32. 1.

B
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incidence; join BD-, and let AB be reflefted in the

diredion BG ; alfo, let DH be the interfedtion of the

planes CDF, GBD.
Then, fince BE, DF, which are perpendicular to the

fame plane, are parallel (Euc. 6. ii), and AB, CDzxq
parallel, by the fuppofition, the angles of incidence

jiBE, CDF are equal (Euc. lo. ii) ; therefore the

angles of refledion are equal. Again, fince EB and

FD are parallel, as alfo AB and CD, the planes ABG,
CX)i7 are parallel (Euc. 15. 11), and they are inter-

fered by the plane GBDH; confequently, DH
is parallel to J5G (Euc. 16. 11); therefore the angles

EBG, FDH are equal (Euc. 10. 11) s but the angle

EBG is the angle of reflection of the ray AB; therefore

the angle FDH is equal to the angle of refledtion of

the ray CD ; and fince /)i/ is In the plane CDF, CD
isreflefted in the direftion DH (Art. 18), which has

before been (hewn to be parallel to BG.

Prop. VII.

41 . If diverging or converging rays be reflected at a

planefurface, the foci of incident and reftedted rays are on

contraryfides of the reflector, and equally dijlantfrom it.

Let 2AB be a pencil of rays diverging from 2,

>q

and incident upon the plane refleflor ACB ; draw SG
perpendicular





I



AT PLANE SURFACES. I9

perpendicular to the furface; then will QC be refleded

in the direclion CQ (Art. 21). Let 2A be any other

ray; and fince a perpendicular to the furface at J, is in

the fame plane with 2C and 2 A (Euc. 6. and 7. 11),

2J will be reflefted in this plane (Art. 18). Produce

CJ to Z), and make the angle DAO equal to the angle

2 AC, then will JO be the reflected ray (Art. 19).

Produce OA, 2C till they meet in q. Then, fmce

the L. qAC=thQ ^ 0>^Z) = the Z-S^C, and alfo the Z-

qCA= the L-2CA, and the fide CA is common to the

two triangles 2CA, CAq, the fide 2C is equal to Cq.

In the fame manner it may be flievvn, that every other

reflected ray in the pencil, will, if produced back-

wards, meet the axis in ^ ; that is, the rays, after re-

fleftion, diverge from the focus q.

If OABE be a pencil of rays converging to q, they

will, after refledion at the furface ACB, converge to

2 (Art. 20) ; therefore, in this cafe alfo, the foci of

incident and refleded rays are on contrary fides of the

refledlor, and equally diftant from it.

42. Cor. I. The divergency, or convergency of rays,

is not altered by reflection at a plane furface.

43. Cor. 2. In the triangles 2AC, CAq, Aq is equal

to 2 A; if therefore any reflected ray AO be produced

backwards to q, making Aq = A2y q is the focus of

reflected rays.

44. Cor. 3. If the incident rays 2 A, 2a, be parallel,

or the difl;ance of 2 from the reflector be increafed

without limit with refpect to An, the diftancQ of q is

increafed without limit, or the reflected rays are paral-

lel (Vid. Art. 40).

B 2 Prop.
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Prop. VIII.

45. If parallel rays be incident nearly -perpendicularly

-upon ajpherical reflectory the geometricalfocus of refieBed

rays is the middle point in the axis between the furface

and center.

Let ACB be A fpherlcal reflefbor whofe center is £;
DA, EC, two rays of a parallel pencil incident upon it,

of which, ^Cpafles through the center, and is therefore

reflefbed in the diredion CE-, join EA, and in the plane

DACE, make the angle EAq equal to the angle DAE,
and DA will be refiedted in the direftion^./ (Art. i8);

draw GAT, in the fame plane, touching the reflector in

A, and let it meet EC produced in T. Then, fince the

Z.EAq^i\it ^DAE = ihc /-AEq (Euc. 29. i), Eq-
Aq-, alfo, the Z. qAT= the Z.DAG (Art. 19) = the Z.

ATq (Euc. 29. i); therefore Aq — qT; confequently

Eq — qT', that is, q bifefts ET the fecant of the arc

AC. Now let DA approach to EC, and the arc AC
will decreafe, and it*s fecant, at length, become equal

to the radius J confequendy the hmit of the interfec-

tions of Aq and CE is F, the middle point between E
andCf.

If

f It is manifeft that the rays, incident nearly perpendicularly, do

not meet accurately in F; but when the arc is fmall in comparifon

of
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If the rays be incident upon the convex fide of the

refledlor, the reflected rays muft be produced backwards

to meet the axis ; and in this cafe, F, the middle point

between E and C, may be fhewn to be the hmit of

the interfeflions of CE and Aq^ as before.

46. Cor. I . As the arc AC decreafes, Eq, or Fq,

decreafes. Thus, when AC is 60°, Eq=EC; and

when AC is 45°, Aq is perpendicular to EC, and Eq :

EC:: I : y/Z.

47. Cor. 2. If different pencils of parallel rays be

refpedively incident, nearly perpendicularly, upon the

refleclor, the foci of refleded rays will lie In the fphe-

rical furface SFV, whofe center is E and radius EF.

48. Cor. 3. If the axes, EA, EC, EB, of thefe

pencils, lie in the fame plane, the foci will lie in the

circular arc SFF.

49. Cor. 4. If any point 5, in the arc SFF, whofe

radius EF is one half of EC, be the focus of a pencil

of

of the radius. In all calculations, made for the conftruftion of optical

inftruments, F and ^ may be confidered as coincident. Thus, ifthe

arc ^C be 20', and the radius be divided into 100,000 equal parts,

F^ is lefs than one of thofe parts; and all the rays which are Inci-

dent upon the furface generated by the revolution of the arq ^C
about the axis EC, after reflexion, cut the axis between F and ^.

B3
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of rays incident nearly perpendicularly upon the reflec-

tor, thefe rays will be reflected parallel to each other,

and to EA the axis of that pencil (Art. 20).

Prop. IX.

50, When diverging or converging rays are incident

nearly perpendicularly upon a fpherical rejledory, the dif-

iance of the focus of incident raysfrom the principalfocus^

meafured along the axis of the pencil, is to the dijlance of

the principal focus from the center, as this dijlance is to

the dijlance of the principalfocusfrom the geometricalfocus

of refe5ied rays.

Let ACB be the fpherical refledor, whofe center is

E; 2 thp focus of incidpnt rays ; QA, 2C two rays of

the pencil, of which QC pafTes through the center E-

and is therefore reflefted in thediredion C2; join EA;

and, in the plane QACE, make the angle EA^ equal

to the angle EAQ ; then the ray 2A will be refledted

in the diredion Aq.

Draw DA parallel to SC, and make the angle EAe
equal to the angle EAD ; bifed EC in F. Then,

fmce the Z. DAE = the Z_ EAe, and the /L QAE
= the Z. EAq, the I. DAQ, or it*s equal AQe, is

equal to the L,eAq; alfo, the L.qeA is common

to the two triangles A2e, Aqe; therefore they are

fimilar,
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Similar, and 2e : eAw eA\ eq-, or, iince eA=eE
(Art. 45), Qe : eE '.: eE : eq. Now let the arc AC
bediminifhed without hmit, or the ray 2y^ be incident

nearly perpendicularly, then e coincides with F (Art.

45); and the limit of the interfeftions, of C2 and Aq^

is determined by the proportion 2F : FE :: FE : Fq*.

The preceding figure is conftruded for the cafe in

which diverging rays are incident upon a concave fphe-

rical furface, and the fame demonftration is applicable

when the incident rays converge, as is reprefented in

the annexed figure.

If the lines DA, 2A, EA, eA,qAhe produced, the

figures ferve for thofe cafes in which the rays are inci-

dent upon the convex furface.

51. Cor. I. If f be the focus of incident, 2 will be
the focus of refleded rays (Art. 20) j and 2 and q are

called conjugate foci.

52. Cor. 2. If the diftance 2F be very great when
compared with FE, Fq is very fmall when compared

with

• When^ \s incident nearly perpendicularly upon the refledor,

q may be confidered as coincident with that point which is deter-

mined by the proportion^ : FE : FE: Fq (Vid. note page 20)

;

and all other rays, incident nearly perpendicularly, will, aiter re-

flexion, cut the axis in the fame point ; therefore that point is the
focus of reflefted rays.

B4
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with it. Thus, if the rays diverge from a point in the

fun's difc, and fall upon a refledor whofe radius does

not exceed a few feet, F and q may, for all pradical

purpofes, be confidered as coincident.

53. Cor. 3 When 2 coincides with E, all the rays

are incident perpendicularly upon the refleftor, and

therefore they are refle6led perpendicularly (Art. 21),

or q coincides with E.

54. Cor. 4. The point e bifedls the fecant of the arc

^C (Art. 45).

^^, Cor. 5. Since 2e : eE :: eE : eq, by compo-

fition, or divifion, 2e : 2E :: eE : Eq; alternately,

2e : eE :: QE : Eq; and, when QA is incident nearly

perpendicularly, 2F : FE :: 2E : Eq,

56. Cor. 6. Since EA bifedls the angle 2Aq (or

PAq), 2A : Aq :: 2E :: Eq (Euc. 3. 6)i and, when

QA is incident nearly perpendicularly, 2C : Cq ::

QE : Eq, That is, the diftances of the conjugate foci

from the center, are proportional to their diftances

from the furface.

57. Cor. 7. Since QE : Eq :: 2F : FE (Art. 55)y

and 2E : Eq :: QC : Cq (Art. 56), we have, ulti-

mately, 2F : FE:: 2C : Cq.

58. Cor. 8. As the arc AC decreafes, Eq, the dif-

tance of the interfeftion of the refleflcd ray and the

axis from the center, decreafes; unlefs 2 coincide with

E, or lie between E and e.

For, 2e :: eE :: 2E : Eq (Art. 55), and as y^C de-

creafes Ee decreafes (Art. 54) j therefore, when 2 is in

eE produced, the terms of the ratio of greater inequa-

lity, 2e : iif, are equally diminilhed, and that ratio, or

it's equal 2E : Eq, increafes (Alg. Art. 163); and,

fmce 2E IS invariable, Eq decreafes.

When
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When 2 is in £^ produced, as JC decreafes 2e

increafes, and Ee decreafes j therefore the ratio of 2^ :

Ee, or of 2£ : Eq increafes j and confequently, as

before, Eq decreafes.

But when 2 lies between E and ^, as j^C decreafes

tfe terms of a ratio of lefs inequality 2e : Ee are

equally diminifhed; therefore that ratio, or it's equal

2£ : Eq, decreafes (Alg, Art. 163) ; and fince 2£ is

invariable, Eq increafes. When S coincides with E,

q alb coincides with it, whatever be the magnitude of

the irc JC.

Prop. X.

59, T/ie conjugate foci, Qjind q, lie on the famefide of

the pincipal focus ; they move in oppofie diredions, and

meet cd the center andfurface of the reflector.

Since 2F -. FE :-. FE : Fq, we have 2FxFq=
FS^'y that is, Q and q are fo fituated that the redt-

angle under 2F and Fq is invariable. Alfo, when 3
coincides with E, q coincides with it (Art. 53); in

:his cafe then, 2F and Fq are meafured in the fame

dire(5lion from Fj and, fince their redlangle is invaria-

Ue, they mufl always be meafured in the fame direc-

tion (Alg. Art. 473).

That 2 and q move in oppofite direfbions may
thuis be proved: the redangle QF x Fq is

invariable J and therefore as one of thefe quantities

increafes.
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increafes, the other decrealesj alfo, 2 and q lie the

fame way from the fixed point F; they mud therefore

move in oppofite diredions.

Having given, the place of 2, and FE the focil

length of the refleclor, to determine the place of tne

conjugate focus ^, we mufl take 2F : FE :: FE : Fq,

and meafure F2 and Fq in the fame diredion from F.

Thus, when 2, the focus of incident rays, is farther

from the refleftor than £, and on the fame fide of it,

F2 is greater than FE, therefore FE is greater than

Fq-, or ^, the focus of reilefted rays, lies between F
and E.

When 2 is between E and F, q lies the other way

firom E; and whilft 2 moves from E to F, 5- moves

in the oppofite direction from E to an infinile dif-

tance.

When 2 is between F and C, 2F is lefs than FE
or FC; therefore FC is lefs than Fq ; and, fince F2

and Fq are meafured in the fame dire6tion from F, q

is on the convex fide of the refledor.

When 2 coincides with C, 2F is equal to FC

;

therefore FC is equal to Fq-, or q coincides with C.

When converging rays are incident upon the concave

furface of the refledor, 2F is greater than FC-, there-

fore FC is greater than Fq-j or q lies between F and C.

60. Cor.
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60. Cor. I. A concave fpherical refleftor leffens the

divergency, or increafes the convergency of all pencils

of rays incident nearly perpendicularly upon it.

For, if the rays diverge from a point farther from

the refledlor than the principal focus, they are made

to converge.

If they diverge from F, they are reflected parallel

toCE.
If the focus of incidence lie between F and C, q is on

the other fide of the furface; or the rays diverge after

refleftion; and becaufe 2F : FE :: QC : Cq (Art.

57), and 2F is lefs than FE, QC is lefs than Cq-,

alfo, the fubtenfe ^C is common j therefore the angle

contained between the incident rays QA, QC, is greater

than the angle contained between the reflefled rays AP,
C2i orthe refleded rays diverge lefs than the incident ravs.

If converging rays fall upon the reflector, 2F (F\g.

page 23) is greater than FE, therefore 2C is greater

than Cq; or the reflefled rays converge to a focus

nearer to the refleftor than the focus of incident raysj

and their convergency is increafed.

61. Cor. 2. In the fame manner it may be fhewn,

that a convex fpherical refledor increafes the diver-

gency, or diminifhes the convergency of all rays incident

nearly perpendicularly upon it.

SCHOLIUM.
62. It appears from Art. 58, that unlefs the

focus coincide with the center, a fpherical reflector

does not caufe all the rays in a pencil either to convercre

or diverge accurately. This circumftance produces

fome confufion in vifion, when thefe refledors are made
ufe ofj and, by increafing the breadth of each pencil,

or.
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or, which is the fame thing, by enlarging the aperture

of the refleding furface, in order to increafe the quan-

tity of light, the indiftin^tnefs thus produced is in-

creafed, as we fliall have occafion to obferve hereafter.

To remedy this inconvenience, it has been propofed

to make ufe of refleding furfaces formed by the revo-

lution of conic fedtions about their axes ; and it may
be proper to fliew that fuch furfaces will, in particular

cafes, caufe rays to converge or diverge accurately.

63. Parallel rays may be made to converge^ or diverge

accurately, by means of a parabolic refteElor.

Let ACB be a parabola, by the revolution of which

about it's axis SC, a parabolic refiedlor is generated;

take F the focus; let DA^ which is parallel to 2C, be

a ray of light incident upon the concave fide of this

refle(5tor; and join AF. Draw TAR in the plane

DAF, and touching the paraboloid in A. Then

fmce the angle TAD is equal to the angle EAFy
from the nature of the parabola, the ray DA
will be refleded in the diredion AF (Art. 19). In.

the fame manner it may be fliewn, that any other ray,

parallel to 2C, will be reflefled to F; and therefore

the refleded rays converge accurately to this point.

l^ DA, FA be produced, it is manifeft that rays,

incident upon the convex furface of the paraboloid,

parallel
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parallel to the axis, will, after refledion, diverge accu-

rately from F.

The advantage, however, of a parabolic reflecftor is

not fo great as might, at firft, be expecled ; for, if the

pencil be inclined to the axis of the parabola, the rays

will not be made to converge or diverge accurately;

and the greater this inclination is, the greater will the

error become.

Cor. If F be the focus of incidence, the rays will

be refleded parallel to the axis.

64. Diverging or converging rays may be made to con-

verge or diverge accurately, by a reJieHor in the form ofa

fpkeroid; and to diverge or converge accuratelyy by one in

theform of an hyperboloid.

Let F and D be the foci of the conic fedlon, by the

revolution of which, about it's axis, the refle(fling fur-

face is formed; F the focus of incident rays; thea

will D be the focus of refleded rays.

For.
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For, let FA he an incident ray; join DJ, and pro-

duce it to d', draw TJEm the plane DJF, and

touching the refledor in J-, then the angle EJF is

equal to the angle DAT^ in the ellipfe, and to dAT
in the hyperbola; therefore AT) is the refleded ray in

the former cafe, and Ad. in the latter; thus D is the

focus of reflefted rays.

If FA be produced to /, the figures ferve for the

cafes in which rays are incident upon the convex fur-

faces.

We may here remark, as in the preceding article,

that if rays fall upon the refledor converging to, or

diverging from any other point than one of the foci,

they will not converge or diverge accurately after

refledtion.

SECTION







SECTION III,

ON IMAGES FORMED BY REFLECTION.

65. 'T^HE rays of light which diverge from any

-A. point in an objeift, and fall upon the eye,

excite a certain fenfation in the mind, correfponding

to which, as we know by experience, there exifts an

external fubftance in the place from which the rays

proceed ; and whenever the fame impreffion is made

upon the organ of vifion, we expeA to find a fimilar

objedt, and in a fimilar fituation. It is alfo evident,

that if the rays belonging to any pencil, after refle(5lion

or refradtion, converge to, or diverge from, a point,

they will fall upon th.e eye, placed in a proper fituation,

as if they came from a real objeft; and therefore the

mind, infenfible of the change which the rays may
have undergone in their palTage, will conclude that

there is a real objeft correfponding to that inipreffion.

In fome cafes indeed, chiefly in refiedions, the judg-

ment is correfted by particular circumilances which

have no place in naked vifion, as the diminution of

light, or the prefence of the refleding furface, and we
are fenfible of the illufion ; but ftill the impreffion is

,made, and a reprefentation, or image of the objetfl:,

from which the rays originally proceeded, is formed.

Thus,
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Thus, the rays which diverge from 2, after reflec-

tion at the plane furface JCB^ enter an eye, placed

at E, as if they came from q-, or q is the image of S.

If then the rays, which diverge from any vifible

point in an objed, fall upon a reflefling or refracting

furface, the focus of the relieved or refraded rays is

the image of that point.

66. The image is faid to be real, or imaginary^ ac-

cording as the foci of the rays by which it is formed

are real, or imaginary,

67. The image of a phyfical line is determined by

finding the images of all the points in the line; and of

a furface, by finding the images of all the lines in the

furface, or into which we may fuppofe the furface to be

divided.

Prop. XI.

68. The image of a Jlraight line, formed by a plane

reJleSior, is a Jlraight line, on the otherJide of the rejie^tor;

the image and ohjeB are equally dijlant from, and equally

inclined to, the receding plane; and they are equal to each

other.

Let FR be a ftraight line *, placed before the plane

refledor

• It is almoft unneceflary to remind the reader that the lines, which

are confidered as objefts, muft be phyfical lines, of fufficient thicknefs

to refleft as many rays as are neceffary for the purpofes of vifion.
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refledor AB-y produce RP, if neceflary, till it meets

the fufface in^i draw RBr at right angles to JB,

0.

and make Br equal to RB; join Ar, and from P draw

PDp perpendicular to JB, meeting Jr m p; then

will pr be the image o^ PR. -

Since RBr is perpendicular to JB^ and Br is equal

to BR, r is the image of R (Art. 41).

Alfo, from the fimilar triangles ABR, ADP, RB :

AB :: PD : AD; and from the fmiilar triangles ABr,

JDp, JB : Br :: AD : Dp; ex ^quo, RB : Br ::

PD : Dp; and fince RB is equal to Br, PD is equal

to Dp; OT p is the image of P. In the fame manner

it may be (hewn, that the image of every other point

in P2R is the correfponding point in pqr; that is,

pr is the whole image of PR.

Again, fince BR is equal to Br, and AB common
to the two triangles ABR, ABr, and alfo the angles at

B are right angles, the angles of inclination RAB, BAr
are equal, and AR is equal to Ar. In the fame man-

ner, AP is equal to Ap ; therefore PR is equal to pr.

69. Cor. I. If the object PR be parallel to the

refledor, the image, pr will alfo be parallel to it.

70. Cor. 2. It PR be a curve, pr will be a curve,

fimilar and equal to PR, and fimiiarly fituated on the

other fide of the reflcdor.

C 71. Cor.
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71. Cor. 3. Whatever be the form of the objed,

the image will be fimilar and equal to it. For, the

image of every line in the objed is an equal and cor-

refponding line, equally inclined to, and equally

diftant from the refledlor.

72. Cor. 4. If rays, converging to the feveral

points in ^r, be received upon the plane refledor, they

will, after refledion, form the image PR (Art. 20).

73. Cor. 5. Let pr be the image oi PR; and fup-

pofe an eye to be placed at E; join/»£, rEy cutting

_K K

/
/
\

A ,C i): a

/
;

""

the refledor in C and D; then, confidering the pupil

as a point, the image will be feen in the part CD of

the refledor; and it will fiibtend the angle CED at

the eye; becaufe all the rays enter the eye as if they

came from a real objed pr (Art. 6c,).

74. Cor. 6. When PR is parallel to AB^ and £ is

fltuated in PR^ CD is the half of pr, or PR,

For, in this cafe, pr is parallel to JB (Art. 69),

and therefore CD : pr :: ED : Er :: i : 2.

No rays enter the eye from any other part of the

refledor.

Prop.
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Prop. XII.

75. IVhen an obje5l is placed between two parallelflane

refieElors^ a row of images isformed which are gi'adually

fainter as they are more remote, and at length they become

invijible.

Let AB, CD be two plane refledors, parallel to each

other; E an objed placed between them; through

M H
\t E

E draw the indefinite right line NEt perpendicular

to AB, or CD. Take FG = FE; KH=KG-; FI^
FH, kc. Alfo, take KL = KE; FM=FLi KN=
KM, &c.

Then, the rays which diverge from E and fall upon

AB, will, after refledion, diverge from G (Art. 41);
or G will be an image of E. Alfo, thefe rays, after

refledion at ABy will fall upon CD as if they proceeded

from a real objeA at G, and after refledion at CD
they will diverge from H; that is, i/will be an image

of G ; or a fecond image of £, &c. In the fame

manner, the rajTS which diverge from £, and fall upon

CD, will form the images £, M, N, &c.

It is found by experiment, that all the light inci-

dent upon any furfacc, however well polilhed, is not

regularly refledled from it. A part is difperfed in all

directions (Art. 34) ; and a confiderabie portion enters

the furface, and feems to be abforbed by the body.

• ^ c 2 In
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In the paflage alfo of light through any uniform

medium, fome rays are continually difperfed, or abibr-

bed J and thus, as it is thrown backward and forward

through the plate of air contained between the two
refledors ABt CD, it's quantity is diminiflied. On
all thefe accounts, therefore, the fucceeding images

become gradually fainter, and, at length, wholly

invifible.

76. Cor. If £ move towards F, the images G, H,
/, &c. move towards the refledors, and L, A/, iV, &c.

from them ; thus the images L and //, M and /,

refpeftlvely approach each other ; and when E coin-

cides with F, thefe pairs refpedtively coincide.

Prop. XIII.

77. If an obje6l be placed between two plane reJleEiori

inclined to each other, the images formed will lie in the

circumference of a circle, whofe center is the interfe£iion of

the two planes, and radius tJie diflance of the obje£l from

that interfeElion.

Let AB, AC be two plane refleflors inclined at the

. V

angle BACi E an objed placed between them. Draw
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i?Fperpen(jicalar to JB^ and produce it to G, making

FG = EF', then the rays which diverge from £ and

fall upon AB, will, after reflexion, diverge from G;

or G. will be an image of E. From G, draw GM
perpendicular to ACy and produce it to /, making

HJ=GHy and /will be a fecond image of E, he.

Again, draw ELM perpendicular to AC, and

makeZ,A/=£L; alfo, draw MA^O perpendicular to

AB, and make NO = MN, &c. and M, O, &c. will

be images of E, formed on the fuppofition that it is

placed before AC. Let K, V; P, 2 be the other

images, determined in the fame manner.

Then, fmce EF is equal to FG, and AF common
to the triangles yfFG, AFE, and the angles at i^arc

right angles, AG is equal to AE (Euc. 4. i). In the

fame manner it appears, that AI, AK, &c. AM, AOf
AP,hc. are equal to each other, and to AB', that is,'

all the images lie in ttie circumference of^ the circle

EMIK whofe ceriter is A, and radiuS AE.
7S. Cor. If the angle BAC be finite, the number

of images is limited.
^
For, BA apd C^ being pro-

duced to S and R, the rays which are refleded by

either furface, diverging, from any point 21 between'

5 and R, will not meet the other reflector ; that is, n6'

image of 2 will be formed.

Prop. XIV.

79. Having given the inclination of two plane reJleclorSf

and tJie fituation of an objeEi hetwjeen them, to find the

number of images.

It appears from the conftruiflion in the lafl propofir'

tion, that tlie lines EG, MO, IK, P2, &c. are paral-

lel, as alfo EM, GI, OP, KF, &c. Hence it follows,

that the arcs EG, Ml, OK, PF, &c. are equal j as

c 3 alfo.
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alfo, the arcs EM, GO, IP, K2, Src. Let BC= a,

EB^b, EC=c; then, the arc EG= ib', EM=^ic;

EO=EG'VGO = EG^- EM=:7.b+ 2c=2a; EK^
E0+0K=E0-VEGz^2a + 2h', E02^EK+K^^
EK+EM=2a + 2b + 2c=:4a, &c. Thus there is

one feries of images, formed by the reflexions at y/5,

whofe diftances from E, meafured along the circular

arc EOR, are 2b, 2a+2b, 4^+2^, .... .2na—2a
+2^ {2na~2c), where n is the number of images-

this feries will be continued as long as 2na — 2a-{- 2b, or

2na-2c is lefs than the arc EOR, or 180°+^; and
confequently n, the number of images in this feries,

is that whole number which is next inferior to

180+^+ 2^
or to

\Zo-\-a-\-c
There is alfo a2a ' 2a

fccond {eries of images, formed by reflexions at the

fame furface, whofe diftances from E are 2a, 4^, 6^,

2ma, continued as long as 2ma is lefs

than 180 + ^, and therefore m, the number of thefe

images, is that whole number which is next inferior

180+ ^

I

to
2a

In
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In the fame manner, the number of images formed

by reflexions at the furface JC, is found by taking

• r • 180 + ^+ ^ ,

the whole numbers next mierior to < , and
la

t8o4-^

2a

.80. Cor. I. If <2 be a meafure of i8o, the number

of images formed will be -—

.

For, if 5 be contained an even number of times in

i8o, or 2a be a meafure of i8o, the number of

images in each feries is * ; and the number upon

the whole is a x = -— . If j be contained an
2a a

odd number of times in i8o, 2^ is a meafure of

i8o + rt, or 180 — <2; and the number of images is

180-f^ iSo — a4- i8o+ <7 iSo — a '260+ ^ -j- + ~ =^—

.

2 a 2a 2a 2a a

81. Cor. 2. When ^z is a meafure of 180, Vnc^

images coincide.

For, if a be contained an even number of times in

180, then the number of images in the fecond feries,

T 9o
formed by reflexions at the furface AB, is ; and

2a
the diflance £02, {ima)^ of the laft image from £,
is 180". In the fame manner, the diftance EIF, of
the laft image in the fecond feries formed by reflexions

at

^~^a— =TI-^jr'' '^' ^""* P^* T^' ^^"S ^^'

than unity, is neglefled.

t iSo-\-i _i2o~a-i-a + i 180—« a+ i , ,

', being lefs than unity, is neglefted.
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at JC, is 1 80°; therefore, the two images, 2 and F,

coincide in jE^ produced. If^ be contained an odd
number of times in 180, then the number of images,

in the firft feries, formed by reflexions at JB, is

180 + ^
J and the diftance EOK, of the laft of thefe

2a

images from E, is
180+^

2a
X 2a— 2C', or 180° +^- 2V.

Alfo, the diftance EMP, of the laft image in the firft

feries formed by refledions at JC, is i8o°-ha~2i^i

therefore EOK+EMP = ^6o°-\-2a- 2c- 2ifsa^6o^i

that is, K and P coincide.

Prop. XV.
82'.' If tTie ohjeB placed hefire a fpherical reJieEior he a

circular arc concentric with it, the irnage will alfo he a

circular arc concentric with, andfimilar to the ohjeB.

Let ACB be the fpherical refledor, P2R the cir-

cular arci •£ their common center. Take any points

P, S, Ri in the objed; join EP, E2, ER, and

produce thefe lines, if neceflary ; bifed EC in F, and

take F2 : FE : : FE : Fq, meafuring Fq and F2 in

the fame diredlion from F; with the center E and

radii £^, EF, defcrlbe the circular arcs pqr, SFFy

cutting



^1^6
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cuttins; £P, ER,ot thofe lines produced, in />, r, and

5, F ; then will pqrhc the image of P2R.

For, iince F2 : FE y. FE : Fq, and FQ and f^are

meafured in the fame diredion from F^ q is the image

of 2 (Art. 50). Alfo, fince EP, is equal to £2> ES
to £F,.and £/> to £j, aSP is equal to F2, and 5/> to

Ff ; therefore SP : SE :: SE : Sp, and /> is the image

of P. In the fame manner it may be proved, that the

image of ever}' other point in PQR, is the correfpond-

ing poipt in p^r i that is, p^r is the image of P2R,
Again, the image and object, fince their extremities

are determined by ftraight lines which pafs through the

center £, fubtend the fame, or equal angles at that

center ; therefore they are fimilar arcs.

83. Cor. I. In the fame manner it appears that, if

pqr be the objedl, P2R will be it's image; and if

rays are incident the contrary way, converging to the

feveral points in PQR, pqr will be the image ot P2R.
^84. Cor. 2. Becaufe fimilar arcs are proportional to

their radii, PR : pr y. QE : Eq.

85. Cor. 3. Since 2F : FE :; 2E : Eq (Art. S5),
PR '.pry. 2F: FE.

86. Cor. 4. If the object be placed any where be-

tween E and C, 2F is lefs than FE ; therefore the

objed is lefs than the image. If it be placed in EC pro-

duced,
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duced, or in CE produced, tlic image is lefs than the

objeft.

87. Cor. 5. When the objed and image lie the

lame way from the center, if P be moved fuccellively

through the feveral points in the objedt, p will move in

the fame direction, and trace out the image ; or, the

points in the image will have the fame relative fituation

that the correfponding points in the obje<5l havej that

js, the image will be ereft. But if P and p be on

contrary fides of £, they will move in oppofite direc-

• tions; or the image will be inverted.

88. Cor. 6. When the obje^l is in FCy or in FC
produced, the image is ereft (Art. 87). When it is

in FE, or FE produced, the image is inverted (Vid.

Art. 59).

89. Cor. 7. Since QE ; Eq :: 2C : Cq^ the objed

and image are in the ratio of their diftances from the

reflector.

90. Cor. 8. If SCand qCht known, the radius of

the refledor may be found. For, 2F : FE :: 2C

:

qC; therefore 2F :^ FE : FE :: 2C ^ qC : qC, or

N £C : FE :: 2C:^qC : qC^ hence FE is known, and

zFE is the radius fought.

The upper fign is to be uled when 2 and q are oa

different fides of tl>e refleftor, and the lower, when

they are on the fame fide.

91. Cor. 9. If the objeft be a fyhencal fur/ace,

generated by the revolution of P2R about the axis

ECy the image will be a fimilar furface, and the mag-

nitvide of the objeft : the magnitude of the image ::

M]' : Ei\\
02. Cor. 10. If O, the place of the eye, be given,

the part of the.objeft feen in a given ponion AB, of

the reiledor, may be thus determined :

Join
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the image of R; in the line PED take ED equal to

EPy and draw Z)i7 at right angles to PD ; from r

draw rH, rS, refpeftively parallel to DN, and RP.

Then, becaufe r is the image of JR, RF : FE :

ER : Er (Art. 55), alternately, RF : ER :: F£
£r. Alio, in the fimilar triangles EPR, ESr, ER
Er :: EP : ES :: £i) : ES, therefore iRF : FE :

ED : ES, and by compofition, or divifion, RF
RF ^ FE :: ED : ED 4: ES; that is, RF : ER :

ED : DS (Hi-) ;, confequently, £1) : Hr :: F£ : Er
alternately, ED : FE ','.<Hr : Er ; that is, Hr bears

an invariable ratio to Er, and therefore r is a point in

the conic fcftion whofe foCus is E. and diredrix DH.
94. Cor. I. When EP is equal to EF, Hr is

equal to Er, and the conic feftion is a Parabola, It

is an Ellipfe or Hyperbola, according as EP is greater

or lefs than £K
95. Cor. 2. When the di fiance of the obje<5V is fo

great that the rays which come from any point in it

may be confidered as parallel, the image' is a circle

whofe radius is EF.

96. Cor. 3. If ET be drawn perpendicular to EN,
when r coincides with T, //r becomes equal to ED

;

and fince ED : EF :: Hr ; AV, fr becomes equal to

EF. This is, ET, half the latus retflum of the conic

fedion, is equal to EF, half the radius of the reflcdor,

97. Cor. 4. Since the radius of curvature at the

vertex of the figure is equal to half the latus redum,

the curvature of the image at N is the fame, wherever

the objed is placed.

98. Cor. ^- If the radius of the refledor be finite,

the evanefccni arc riV is- equal to the ordinate rS

(Newt.
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(Newt. Lem. 7); and therefore RP : rN :: EF-^i

ES :: EP : EN.
Alfo, whilft the angle REP, which the flralght

line fubtends at the center of the refle>5lor is fmall,

though finite, die arc rN will, as to fenfe, be a right

line.

99. Cor. 6. In the preceding figure, where the objed

is fuppofed to lie between the principal focus and the

furface y^CB, TNx is the eredl image of the line RP
indefinitely produced both ways, and TMx it's inverted

image. The part JNB is formed by reflexion from

the concave furface JCB ; AT a.nd Bx, by refledion

from the convex furfaces AK, BL ; and TMx by

refledion from the concave furface KGL.

W

SECTION



SECTION IV.

ON THE REFRACTION OF RAYS AT
PLANE AND SPHERICAL SURFACES.

Prop. XVIL

loo. pjZHEN a ray of light -pajjis out of one medium

into another, as the angle of incidence inaeafeSy

ihe angle of deviation aljo increajes.

Let y/and B be the angles of incidence and refrac-

tion ; and let fin. A : fin. B :: m : n. Then by com-

pofition and divifion, fin. ^-|-fin. B : fin. ^^fin. B ::

m-\-u : m-^n-y but fin. ^+ fin. B : fin. ^-^fin. B ::

A^-B A^B* . , A+B
tang. : tang. y thereiore tang. :

tang. :: m + n : m-^n. Now let y/ increale, then 5

alfo

. This is deducible from the common principles of trigonometry.

The fides of a triangle are proportion.il to the fines of the oppofite

angles; therefore the fum of two fides : their difference :: the fum

of the fines of the oppofite angles : the difference of their fines ;

and the fum of the fides : their diifcrence :: the tangent of half the

fum of the oppofite angles : the tangent of half their difference ;

confequently, the fum of the fines of the angles : the difference of

their fines ;; the tangent of half their fum : the tangent of half their

difference.
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alfo increafes (Art. 26); therefore increales: and
2

is lefs than a quadrant, therefore tans. —^~

inereafes; hence, tang, , and confequently

~— , and alfo, J-^By the angle of deviation, in-

creafes.

Proo yviil

2
^Jc

.i*^>-ji_<^ ^^^-

^>^, ^^^ ^i2> yr^ ^ .J> / -. •

z^ ^^,

/^ A^ ^/<^ ^-^.^^^

'?j>^
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alfo Increafes (Art. 26); therefore increafes; and

—i— is lefs than a quadrant, therefore tang.
2 2.

inereafes; hence, tang. , and confequently
2,

-, and alfo, A^B^ the angle of deviation, ia-
2

creafes.

Prop. XVIII.

I o I . A ray of light cannot pajs out of a denjer into a

rarer medium if tlie angle of huidence exceed a cerima,

limit.

Let a ray of light AB be incident upon the furfacc

EBF of a rarer medium, and refraded in the diredion

BC. Through 5, draw P5S perpendicular to the

furface; take BC equal to AB, and draw A?, C2

at right angles to P2. Then, fince the ray pafll-s out

of a denfer medium into a rarer, the fine of refiaciion

is greater than the fme of incidence (Art. 33); and

thefe fines are always in a given ratio (Art. 24); therefore

the fine of refradion wilF become equal to the radius

fooner than the fme of incidence ; let the angle of

iiicideuce
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incidence be increafed till the line of refradion is equal

to the radius, and let the angle of incidence, and con-

fequently the fine of Incidence, be farther increafed;

then, if the ray be refraded, the fine of refraction mull

alfo be increafed, which is impofiJible; therefore the ray

cannot be refraded, when the angle of incidence ex-

ceeds this limit.

To determine the limit, let the fine of incidence be

to the fine of refradion, out of the denfer medium
into the rarer, :: Ji : m; and let x be the fine of inci-

dence when the correfponding fine of refradion is r,

the radius; then n : m :: x : r, and x= — ; and the
m

line of incidence being known, the correfponding

angle may be found from a table of fines.

Thus, if the two mediums be water and air, n :

my. y. ^9 therefore x—"—; and the angle, whofe

fine is I of the radius, is 48** 36', nearly.

If the mediums be glafs and air, « : w : 2 : 3, and

x= — ; in this cafe, the angle is 41°. 49'; and the rays

3

which fall upon the furface at a greater angle of inci-

dence will be refleded *.

Prop. XIX.

102. IV/ien a ray of light pajfes through a medium con-

tained by two parallel plane furfaces, the diretJions in

zvhich it IS incident and emergent are parallel to each other^f.

Let ABDC be the medium, PS, 2Ry RS, the courfe

of

• The refleftion thus made, is much ftronger than can be pro-

duced by any poliftied metallic furface, or glafs fpeculum.

f In this, and fimilar cafes, the ambient medium is fuppofed to be

miiform.
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of a ray refravfted through it; GQH, KRL perpendi-

culars to ^B and CD at the points 2 and R. , Now,

the efFe<5t of the refracllon is the fame, whether P2RS
be the courfe of the ray, or 2R pafs both ways out

oFthe medium (Art. 30); let the latter fuppofition be

made; then, fince AB is parallel to CD, the alternate

angles B2Ri Q,RC are equal ; and therefore their com-

plements RQH, QRKy which are the angles of inci-

dence, are equal; hence, the angles of refraction P2G,
SRL, are equal (Art. 25); therefore the angles F2/i,

SRD are equal; and if to thefe the equal angles j^QR,

2RD be added, the whole angles P2R, QRS are

equal, and therefore P2, RS are parallel.

103. Cor. I. Whatever be the form of the fur-

faces, if the planes which touch them at the points 2
and R be parallel, P2 and RS will be parallel

(Art. 28).

104. Cor. 2. If RT he drawn perpendicular to

P2 produced, 2R : RT :: rad. : fin. R2Ti wherefore,

when the angle of incidence P2G, and confequently

the angle of deviation R2T, is fmall, and the thick-

nefs of the medium alfo fmall, P2RS may, without

fenfible srror, be confidered as a ftraight line.

D Prop.
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Prop. XX.

105. When a ray of light is rtfracfed through izvo con-

tiguous mediums^ contained by -parallel -plane furfaces^ it

emerges in a direSlion parallel to that in which it is incident

upon thefirji furface.

The truth of this propofition is derived from expe-

riment.

Let a plate of glafs be placed parallel to the horizon,

and covered with a lamina of water; then 'the furface

of the water will become horizontal, and therefore

parallel to the furfaces of the glafs plate ; and if the

fun*s light be refradted through the two mediums, the

incident and emergent rays are found to be parallel *,

Prop. XXI.

106. A ray of light is as much refraEled in pajfing

through one medium into another y when they are terminated

hy parallelplane furfacesy as it is in pajjing immediately into

the latter medium.

Let ABt CD be the mediums 5 P2RST\h& courfe

of a ray refraded through them in the plane of the

paperj

• Newt. Leftiones Optics. Par, I. Sefl. II.
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paper; KLMN the courfe of a ray which is incident

parallel to P2, and refracted, in the fame plane,

through the medium CD.

Then, fince P2 and ST are parallel (Art. 105),

and alfo KL and MN (Art. 102), and P2 is parallel

to KL by the fuppofition, 5T is parallel to AJN j and

if TS and NM be fuppofed to be the incident rays,

SR and ML will be the refraded rays (Art. 29) ; alfo,

lince the angles of incidence, of the rays T5, NMy are

equal, the angles of refradion are alfo equal (Art. 25) ;

hence, the complements of thefe angles are equal, and

SR, ML are parallel ; that is, the fum, or difference,

of the deviations at 2 and Ry is equal to the deviation

at L.

107. Cor. Hence it follows, that if a ray pais

through any number of mediums, contained by paral-

lel plane furfaces, it will be as much bent from it's

original courfe as if it paffed immediately out of the

firft medium into the laft *.

Prop. XXII.

108. Having given the ratio of thefines of incidence and

refra6lion, when a ray pajjes out of one medium into each of

two otherSy to find the ratio of the fine of incidence to the

fine of refration out of otie of the latter mediums into the

other.

Let AB, CD be two contiguous mediums contained

by parallel plane furfaces ; P2RST the courfe of a

lay refrafted through them; through the points 2,

Ry Sy draw G2//, KRL, MSN .xt right angles to the

furfaces

;

• Newton's Optics, Book II. Part III. Prop.-X.

9 2,
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furfaces; and let a : b :: fin. incidence : fin. refradlion

out of the furrounding medium into JB ; c : d \i lin.

incidence : fin. refraction out of the furrounding

medium into CD.

Then, fince PS is parallel io ST (Art. 105), and

GH to MN, the angles P2G, NST are equal ; alfo,

the angles H2R, LRSy are refpedively equal to the

angles 2RK, RSM. Now, from the hypothefis, fin.

P2G : fin. H2R :: a i b-, inverfely, fin. H2R : fin.

PQC ','.b'. a;ox

/ fin. QRK : fin. NST y.bia-, alfo,

fin. NST : fin. RSMfSRL) :: c id; by compofi-

X\on,^m.QRK'A\n,SRLi',bc'.ad.

Ex. When a ray pafTes out of air into water, fin.

incidence : fin. refradion :: 4 : 3 :: r/ : b; out of air

into glafs, fin. incidence : fin. refraction :: 3:2:;
c : d; therefore, out of water into glafs, fin. incidence ;

fin. refradion :, he : ad :: ^ \ ^.

109. Def.
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109. Def. A Prijhi, in optics, is a folid terminated

by three redangular parallelograms, and two fimilar,

equal and parallel triangles.

no. A line drawn through the center of gravity of

the prifm, parallel to the inter{e<51:ions of thd parallelo-

grams, is called the axis of the prifm.

Prop. XXIII.

ri I. A ray of light which pajfes through a prifm, in a

plane perpendicular to it*s axis, is- titrned towards the

thicker part, or from //, according as the prifm is denfer,

or rarer, than the furrotinding medium.

Let AIC reprefent a feflion of the prifm, made by

a plane which is perpendicular to it's axis, and therefore

to it*s furfaces (Euc. 8. and 1 8. ii ) j QA a ray incident

in the plane AIC; AC, CS the coorfe of the refraded

ray, in that plane (Art. 24). Then, the effed of

the refradion is the fame, whether we fuppofe the

ray to pafs thus through the prifm, or AC to pafs

both ways out of the prifm (Art. 30); let this latter

fuppofition be made, and the proportion refolves

itfelf into the three following cafes :

Cafe I. When AC makes two acute angles with the

fides of the prifm.

j> 3 Draw
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Draw AB, CD at right angles to 1/1, IC, and let

them meet in E. Then, fince the L. CAI is lefs than

the L EAIy CA is nearer to the vertex / than EA\
and as they crofs each other at A, CA produced is

farther from the vertex than EA produced ; alfo, the

ray CA, when the prifm is denfer than the furrounding

medium, is turned from the perpendicular j that is,

from £/^ produced, or towards the thicker part of the

prifm. In the fame manner it may be proved, that

the ray AC is refra<5i:ed at C towards the thicker part of

the prifm j confequently, the bending upon the whole

is in that diredion.

Cafe 2. When AC makes a right angle with one

fide of the prifm.

Let the angle at A be a right angle ; then, fince

there is no refradion at A (Art. 27), the whole

bending is at C, which may be (hewn, as before, to be

towards the thicker part of the prifm.

Cafe 3. When AC makes an obtufe angle with one

fide of the prifm.

Let the angle lAC be obtufe, and the conflrudion

being made as before, CA lies nearer to the bafe of the

prifm than EA; and CA produced lies farther from

the bafe than EA produced i alfo, the ray CA, ir^

palfingj
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pafling from a denfer medium into a rarer, is turned

from the perpendicular J that is, from EJ produced,

or from the bafe. Thus then, the refradion at J is

from the thicker part of the prifm, and the refraclion

at C, as appears from the firfl cafe, is the contrary

way ; therefore the refraftion, upon the whole, is the

difference of the refradions at A and C. Now, the

angles IAC, ICA being together lefs than two right

angles, the angles BAC, ACB are together lefs thaa

one right angle; to thefe add the right angle BCEy
and the angles BAC, ACB, BCE, or BAC, ACE, are

together lefs than two right angles -, therefore AB and

CE will meet, if produced, above AC (Euc. Ax. 12);

let them meet in E. Then, fince the exterior angle

DCA, of the triangle CAE, is greater than the interior

and oppofite angle CAE, the angle of incidence of the

ray AC is greater than the angle of incidence of the

ray CA, and therefore the deviation at C is greater

than the deviation at A (Art. 100) ; or the excefs of

the deviation is towards the thicker p^rt of the prifm,

P4 In
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In the fame manner it may be proved, that a ray of

light will be bent from the thicker part of a prifm

which is rarer than the furrounding medium.

Prop. XXIV.

112. Evanefcent angles are proportional to their JineSy

when the radius is given.

The limiting ratio of an evanefcent arc to it's fine

is a ratio of equality (Newt. Lem. 7. Cor. i) ; and

fince angles are proportional to the arcs which fubtend

them, when the radius is given, they are, in this cafe,

alfo proportional to the fines of thofe arcs.

When the angles are fmall, though of finite mag-

nitude, the fame propofition is nearly true ; and fuf-

ficientiy accurate, if the conclufions drawn from it be

confidered in a praftical light, and appfied to the

conftrudlion of optical inflruments, or the explanation

of the phasnomena of refraction.

Prop. XXV.

113. IFhen a ray of light pajes through a prifm, in a

plane which is perpendicular to it*s axis, and the angles of

incidence are fmall, the vertical angle of the prifm is to

the angle of deviation, as thefine of incidence, out of the

prifm into the ambient medium, is to the difference of the

fines of incidence and refraction.

The fame conftruflion and fuppofition being made

as in Art. iii, the propofition will in like manner

refolve itfelf into three cafes.

Cafe I . When AC makes two acute angles with the

fides of the prifm.

Let





f
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Let m : n :: fin. incidence : fin. refra6lion, out of

the prifm into the ambient medium i produce 2 A,

SCy to R and Tj then the /. CAE is the angle of in-

cidence of the ray CJ, and the /L EJR is equal to

the angle of refraclion of the fame ray; alfo the L.ECA
is the angle of incidence, and the Z.£6'7" equal to the

angle of refraction of the ray AC; and fince the angles of

incidence, and confequently the angles of refradlion are

fniall, they are proportional to their fines (Art. 112);

therefore EAC : EAR ::m:n; and EAC :EAC^ EAR
{CAR) :: m im-^n. In the fame manner, EGA :

ACT :: m : ;«-«; hence EAC : CAR :: EGA : ACT,
and EAC^ECA : CAR + ACT:: ECA : ACT:: m :

m^H (Euc. 12. 5). Again, fince the four angles of

the quadrilateral figure IAEC are equal to four right

angles, and the angles lAE, ICE are right angles,

the two angles AEC, AIC are together equal to two

right angles, or to the two angles AEC, AED; con-

fequently, the angle AIC is equal to the angle AED;
and AED is equal to the fum of the angles EAC,
ECA; therefore the angle AIC is equal to the fum
of thofe angles ; alfo, the fum of the angles CAR,
ACT IS, in this cafe, the whole deviation (Prop. 23,

Cafe i); therefore, from the lad proportion, AIC :

the .whole deviation ;; m ; m-^n.

Cafe
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Cafe 2. When AC is at right angles to one fide of

the prifm.

Let the angle CAIhe. a right angle; then the

whole refradion is at C ; and in this cafe, as before,

DCA : ACT i: m : m^n. Alfo, fince the right angle

DC I is equal to the fum of the two AC I, AIC, take

away the common angle ACI, and the remaining

angles DCAy AIC are equal; confequently AIC :

ACT:: m : m^n.

Cafe 3. When AC makes an obtufe angle with one

fide of the prifm.

It may be fliewn in the fame manner as in Cafe i,that

ACD ; ACT:: m :. m^n-, and CAE : CAP :: m :
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m^n. Hence, ACD-CAE : ACT-CAF :: m :

?«^« (Euc. 19. 5.)> 3.nd fince ACD is the exterior

angle of the triangle ACE (Prop. 23. Cafe 3), ACD —
CAE = CEA', alfo, ACT-CAF is the whole de-

viation ; therefore C£y^ : the deviation :: m : m->^n.

Again, fmce the triangles AIB^ BCE^ have vertical

angles at B, and right angles lAB, BCE, the angles

AIB
J
BEC are equal ; therefore, from the laft pro-

portion, AIB : the whole deviation :: m : m^n.
114. Cor. I. It appears from the demonftration of

the foregoing propofition, that when the ray makes

two acute angles with the fides of the prifm, the angle

at the vertex is equal to the fum of the angles of

incidence ; and when it makes an obtufe angle with

one iide, the angle at the vertex is equal to the aif^

Jerenc^ of the angles of incidence.

1 15. Cor. 2. Hence it follows, that the angles o£

incidence cannot bi fmall, unlefs the angle at the

vertex of the prifm be alfo fmall.

Ex, I. Let the angle at the vertex of a glafs

prifm, placed in air, be 1* ; then w : « :: 2 : 3, and
m '. m^n -'. 1 '. I :: 1°

: |% the angle of deviation

when the angles of incidence are Imali.

Ex. 2. Let the fame prifm be placed in water, then

w : « :: 8 : 9 i and m : m^n :: 8 : i :: 1°
; |% the

anj2,'e of deviation in this cafe.

1 16. Cor. 3. When the angle at the vertex of the

prifm vaniflies, or the fides become parallel, the angle

pf deviation alfo vanilhes (Vid. Art. 102.)

117. Cor.
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117. Cor. 4. If the quantity and direftion of the

deviation, and 'the angle at the vertex of the prifm

be known, the ratio of the fine of incidence to the

fine of refraftion may be determined.

Thus, if the deviation be 4 of the angle at the

vertex, and towards the thicker part of the prifm, w :

n- m :: 2 ' ^5 ^^^ ^Y compofition, w : « :: 3 : 4.

If the deviation be towards the thinner part of the

prifm, m : m- H :: 2 '- i ; therefore w : ;i :: 3 : 2. In

thefe, as in the former cafes, the angles of incidence

and refradtion are fuppofed to be proportional to their

fines.

Prop. XXVI.

118. IV/ien two rays are refra£ied through a prifm, in

the fame plane ^ and the angles of incidence on each ftirface

'arefmall, the emergent rays are inclined to each other at an

angle equal to that zvhich is contained between the incident

rays.

Let 2A, QC be the incident rays; AB, CD the

direclions of the refracted rays 3" and, if poffible, let

AB, CD be parallel. Produce 20 till it meets F^B
in //; then fince 2i/ falls upon the parallel lines AB,

ED, the angles EC2 and AUG are equal; and the

exterior angle F^^ £, of the triangle AH2, is greater

than the interior and oppofite angle AH2 j therefore

it
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it is alfo greater than the angle ECQ; bur, becaufe

the angle at the vertex of th. priihi is invariable, the

angles FAE, ECQ, which lxq equal to the angles of

deviation of the rays 2/^, SC, are equal to each other

(Art. 113), which is abllird; therefore ^^, and CD
are not parallel*. Let them meet in F-y then fincc

the vertical angles FEA, 2EC ^.tc equal, and ajio the

angles FAE, ECQ, the remaining angles AFE, E2C
are equal.

119. Def. A Lens is a thin piece of glafs, or other

tranfparent fubftance, whofe furfaces are either both

fpherical, or one plane and the other fpherical.

This definition comprifes the fix following forts of

lenfes : the doui/le cojrueXy the double coficave^ the p/auo

cotrueXy the piano concave, the menifmSy and the concavo-

cGftvex lens.

I. K double coirjex lens is bounded by two convex

fpherical furfaces.

Let R and r be the centers of two circular arcs

CADy CBD which are concave towards each other

and which meet in C and D; join Rr, and fuppofe

the figure CD to revolve about i?r as an axis ; the

folid, thus generated, is called a double convex lens.

The line jRr is called the axis of the lens.

See alfo Prop. 31.
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The figure CJDB reprefents a fecfliion of the lens,

made by a plane which paffes through the axis.

If CD be joined, this line is called the diameter^ or
linear aperture of the lens.

2^ A double concave lens has both it*s furfaces

concave.

Let R and r be the centers of two circular arcs

which are convex towards ekh others join Rr
-^ draw

R

EC^ FD parallel to Rr, and equally diftant from it

;

then the folid generated by the revolution of the figure

ECDF, about the axis Rr, is called a double concave

lens.

3. A piano- convex lejp is bounded by a plane, and a

convex fpherical furface.

Let CBD be a circular arc whofe center is r, and

chord CD ; draw rAB at right angles to CD j and the

folid generated by the revolution of the figure CDy
about the axis rB, is called a plano-convex lens.

4. A
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6. A concavo-convex lens has alfo one furface concave

and the other convex, but the convex furface, which

has the lefs curvature, does not, if continued, meet

the concave furface.

The manner in which the lens is generated is fufEr

E c

cientlj' evident from the preceding defcriptions.

The thicknefs of thefe ienfes is fuppofed to be jn-

confiderable, unlefs the contrary be Ipecified.

Prop. XXVII.

1 20. If the radii RA, ra, of the furface of a lens, he

drawn -parallel to each other, the incident and emergent

parts of a ray of light winch pajjcs through the lens in the

dire£iion A a, will be parallel.

Join A a, and fuppofe two rays Aa, aA to pafs out

of the kns, in the diredions aq, A2 (Art. 29), which

are
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are on oppofite fides of ^^ produced (Art. 33), and in

theplane which pafTes through RA, ra (Art. 24). Then,

the angles of incidence at A and a being equal, the

angles of deviation are equal 3 therefore the angles

QAa, Aaq, which are the fupplements of the angles of

deviation, are equal j and thefe are alternate angles

;

confequently, AQ and aq are parallel.

121. Def. The point E, where Aa, or Aa produced,

cuts the axis, is called the center of the lens.

E 122. Cor.
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122. Cor. I. The center £, of the fame lens, is a'

fixed point.

In the fimilar triangles RAE, raE, RA : ra ::

RE : rE ; therefore, by compofition or divifion,

RA-I^ra : ra :: RE^rE (Rr) : rE ; the three

firft terms in which proportion being invariable, the

fourth, rEy is alfo invariable. Thus it appears, that

in whatever manner the parallel radii are drawn, Ja,

or Aa produced, cuts the axis in the fame point.

123. Cor. 2. In the fame triangles, AE : aE ::

RA : ra; and when A and a coincide with the axis in

B and b, BE : i^E :: RB : rb.

124. Cor. 3, The center of the lens is nearer to

that furface which has the lefs radius, or which is the

more curved.

For, in the preceding proportion, if r^ be lefs than

RB, bE is lefs than BE.

125. Cor. 4. If one radius be increafed without

limit, the furface to which it belongs becomes plane

;

and the center of the lens lies in the other furface.

For, if i^5 be indefinitely greater than rb, BE be-

comes indefinitely greater than bE, 01 E coincides

with b.

126. Cor. 5. The center lies within the double

convex and double concave lenfes, and without the

menifc'us and concavo convex lens.

In the two former cal^s, the parallel radii RA, ra,

lie on oppofite fides of the axis j therefore the line

which joins the points A and a, cuts the axis. In the

two latter cafes, the centers R, r, arc on the fame fide

of the lens J therefore the parallel radii RA^ ra lie on

the
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the fame fide of the axis ; confequently Aa muft be

produced to meet the axis.

127. Cor, 6. The center of a menifcus may be at

any diftance from it's furface.

In the fimilar triangles RAE, raE, RA : ra :: AE :

aE-f and by divifion, RA : RA~ra :: AE : AE-aE

(Aa) i confequently, when A and a coincide with B
&ndl>,RB:RB-rb :: BE : Bb. If, then, the dif-

ference of the radii decreafe with refped to one of them
RB^ the diilance BE increafes with refpeft to the thick-

ne{s of the lens ; and when RB and rb are equal, BE
is indefinitely great.

In the concavo convex lens, when R and r coincide,

E coincides with them.

128. Cor. 7. When the lens is thin, and the ray

2/f is incident nearly in the diredion of the axis,

£ 2 QAaq
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SJaq may, without fenfible error, be confidered as a

flraight line.

From J draw y^x perpendicular to qa produced;

then, jix : uia :: fin. Jax : rad. and when the angle

of incidence at a is fmall, the angle of deviation, xaj^

isalfofmall; therefore fin. xaJ is fmall with relped

to the radius 5 and confequently, Jx is ftnall when

compared with the thicknefs of the lens.

129. Cor. 8. The ray QJaq may alio be confidered

as toihcident with a line drawn through E, parallel to

2Jf when E is within, or very near to the lens.

Prop. XXVIII.

130. Parallel r^s, refraSied at a plane furface^ cori'

tittue parallel *.

Cafe I . When the angles of incidence are in the

fame plane.

Let RS ht the plane refrading furface ; AB, CD
the incident, BG, DH the refrafled rays. Then,

fince JB, CD are parallel, the angles JBR, CDR are

equal -, and therefore the complements of thefe, or the

angles

• In this, and the following propofitions, the rays are fuppofed

to be equally refrangible.
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angles of incidence are equal ; hence, the angles of

refradion are equal, and confequently the complements

E CA

M L

of the angles of refraflion, that is, the angles SBGy

SDH are equals and therefore BG and DH are

parallel.

Cafe 2. When the angles of incidence are not in

the fame plane.

Let JB, CD be the incident rays; EBF, KDL
perpendiculars to the refracting furface RS, at the

points of incidence B and D -, join BD ; and let AB
be refraded in the direction BG, which lies in the

plane ABF (Art. 24); alfo, letDi/be the interfedion

of the planes GBD, CDL,

Then, fince EF, KL are parallel (Euc. 6. 11), as

alfo AB, CD, by the fuppofition, the angles of inci-

dence ABE, CDK are equal (Euc. 10. n); confe-

E ^ quently
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quently the angles of refraftion arc equal. Again,

becaufe EF and KL are parallel, and alfo AB and

CD, the planes /f5i^, CDL are parallel (Euc. 15. 11);

and the plane GBD interfefts them ; hence it follows,

that 5G and DH are parallel (Euc. 16. 11); and

therefore the angles GBF and HDL are equal (Euc.

10. 11)5 but the angle GBF is the angle of refradion

of the ray JB ; therefore HDL is equal to the angle

of refraftion of the ray CZ); and fince DH is in the

plane CDL, CD is refraded in the direftion DM
(Art. 24), which has before been fhewn to be parallel

io BG.

Prop. XXIX.

131. fV^en diverging or converging rays are incident

nearly perpetidiculqrly upon a plane refracting furface, the

difiance of thefocus of incident raysfrom thefurface, is to

the difiance of the geometrical focui of refraSied rays from

the furface, as thefine of refra^ion to thefne of incidence.

hct JC be the plane refrading furface ; 2//, QC
two of a pencil of rays diverging from S, of which 2C
is perpendicular to the furface, and therefore fufFers no

E_.

Q

A
_^B

/
C D

refraftion. Through A, draw £y^F parallel to 2C;

and let 2A be refrafled in the direction AB ; produce

BA till it meets C2, or CQ produced, in q *. Then,

the

• If they do not meet, ^J5 coincides with y!F ; that is, the

angle of refradlion vanifhes with refpeft to the angle of incidence ;

or the refraftbg power is infinite.
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the Z. EJ^ is the angle of incidence of the ray ^A,

and the A BAF the angle of refra<5tion ; ahb, the jL

3
^l

Y.

\\^^
^^B

!

y
1

1

t

1

i)

EA'^ is equal to the alternate angle A^C, and the Z.

BAF is equal to the interior and oppofite angle AqC -,

therefore, fin. EA2, or fin. incidence, = fin. AQC—
(in. A2q', and fin. BAF, or fin. refradion, = fin.

AqC= {in. Aq^; hence, QA : qA :: (fin. AqQ : fin.

A2q ::) fin. refradion : fin. incidence. Now, let A
approximate to C, and 2A is ultimately equal to 2C,
and ^A to qC; therefore, the proportion becomes,

2C : qC :: fin. refradion : fin, incidence*.

Let q be the focus of rays incident the contrary-

way ; then BAF is the angle of incidence, and EA2
the angle of refradion (Art. 29) ; and it may be

proved as before, that, when 2 is the limit of the in-

terfedlions of the refraded rays and the axis, qC :

2C :: fin. refraflion : fin. incidence.

Ex. I. When diverging rays pafs out of air into

water, according to the hypothefis made in the pro-

pofition, 2C : qC :: 3 : 4 ; and 2C : 2q :: 3 : i.

Ex. 2. When diverging rays pafs out of water into

air, 2C : f C :: 4 : 3 i and 2C : 2q :: ^ : 1.

Ex.3.
• Vid. Note, page ao,

B4
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Ex. 3. When converging rays pafs, in the fame

manner, out of air into glafs, 2C : ^C :: 2 : 3 ; when

they pafs out of glafs into air, 2C : ^C :: 3 : 2.

132. Cor. I. A plane refrafting furface of a denfer

medium, diminifties the divergency of diverging rays»

and the convergency of converging rays, incident

nearly perpendicularly upon it. A* plane refracting

furface of a rarer medium produces the contrary effe6t.

133. Cor. 2. As the point A approaches to C, q

approaches to 2.

Let fin. incidence : fin. refraction :: m : «; then

2A 1 qA ::,n : m; and 2^* : qJ"" :: «* : m"^; or

2C^+ Cyf* : qC^+ CJ' :: «"
: w^ hence QC*+ CJ' :

QC^^qC" :: «*
: T^^m^; and fince the point S is

fixed, and SC invariable, as alfo the ratio of rC" :

'

ff-'-^m^, when CA decreafes, SC*+ C/^* decrcafes ; and

therefore Q>0 ^ qC" decreafes; confequently Sf
decreafes.

Prop. XXX.

134. When diverging or converging rays pafs^ nearly

'perpendicularly^ through a medium contained by parallel

plane furjaces ^ the dijlance of the foci of incident and emer-

gent rays^ is to the thicknefs of the medium^ as the difference

of the fines of incidence and refraction, to the fine of inci-

dence upon thefirfl furface.

Let ACcB be the medium, S/^, 2C two rays of a

pencil incident upon it, of which SC is perpendicular

to the furface AC, and therefore paffes through the

medium without fuffering any refraction; let 2,A be

refrafted
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refraftcd in th.e direftion AB, and emergent in the

diredion BD. Produe BA and Z)5, till they meet

the axis in Tand q.

Then, becaufe 2A and ^B are parallel (Art. 102),

TJ : JB :: TQ : Sf (Euc. 2. 6); and becaufe JC is

parallel to Be, TA : AB :: TC -. Cc -, therefore T2 :

2(j :: TC -.Cc ; and alternately, 7S : TC :: S<7 : Cr.

Now let y^ approximate to C, and Tis, ukimately, the

geometrical focus of the rays after the firft refraction
;

therefore QC : TC :: fin. refradlion : lin. incidence

(Art. 131); and by diviiion, QT : TC :: fin. incidence

•^ fm. refraction : fin. incidence ; confequently, Qq :

Cc :: fin. incidence ^fin. refraction : fin. incidence.

If rays, incident the contrary way, converge to^,

they will, after both refractions, converge to 2 (Art.

29) ; therefore, as before, Qq : Cc :: fin. incidence-^

fin. rcfraftion : fin. incidence on the firft furface.

Ex. If the medium be glafs, placed in air, 2q :

Cc :: I : 3 ; if water, placed in air, 2q : Cc :: i : 4!

135. Cor. I. When the incident rays diverge, the

geometrical focus of emergent rays is nearer to r, or

farther from it than the focus of incident rays, accord-

ing as ACcB is denfer, or rarer than the ambient
medium.

Let
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Let y^CcB be denfer than the ambient medium ;

and let fin. incidence : fin. refradion :: m : n. Then,

TC : QC :: m : 71 ; therefore Tc has to 2c a. Icfs ratio

than that of w : n (Alg. Art. 162). Alfo, Tc : qc ::

m : n (Art. 131 )j confequently, Tc has a lefs ratio to

2c than to tjc; oi^qc is lefs than 2c. In the fame

manner it appears, that if ACcB be rarer than the

ambient medium, ^r is greater than 2c.

136. Cor. 2. Since CT is greater, or lefs than C2,
according as ACcB is denfer, or rarer than the ambient

medium (Art. 131), it is manifeft that Tand q lie on

oppofite fides of 2.

137. Cor. 3. When ACcB is denfer than the fur-

rounding medium, as A approaches to C, ^approaches

to 2 (Art. 133) ; and in confequence of this motion

of T, q approaches to c. Again, as A approaches to

C, B approaches to c; and on this account q approaches

to T (Art. 133), or recedes from c. Thus the two

motions off are in oppofite direflions, and the aber-

ration of oblique rays, from the geometrical focus, is

lefs than when the rays are refraded at a fingle furface.

The fame may be fhewn when ACcB is rarer than the

ambient medium.

Prop. XXXI.

138. Having given thefocus of incidence of a pencil of

rays which paJJ'es nearly perpendicularly through the fides

of a prifm, and alfo the ratio of thefine of incidence to the

fine of refradion, out of the ambient medium into the prifm^

to find thefocus of emergent rays.

Let CIB be the prifm ; 2 the focus of incident

raysi take m : n :: fin. incidence : fin. refraction out

of
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of the ambient medium into the prifm. From S,

draw QC perpendicular to /C; and m C2, or C2

produced, take TC : QC :: m : n; then will Tbe the

focus after refraction at the furface IC (Art. 131), or

the focus of Tsys incident upon the furface IB. From

T, draw Tc perpendicular to IB, and in cT, or c Tpro-

duced, take qc : Tc y. n : m ; and q will be the focus

of emergent rays (Art. 131).

139. Cor. Since SC : TC y. n : m y. qc. Tc, if Cc

and Sf be joined, thefe lines are parallel (Euc. 2. 6) ;

and therefore 2q : Cc r. T2, : TC :: m'^n : w.

Prop. XXXII.
140. Parallel rays, refraExed at a convex fpherical

furface of a denfer, or a concave of a rarer medium, hito

which they pafs, are made to converge-, and refraEled

at a concave fphericalfurface ofa denfer, or convex of a

rarer medium, they are made to diverge.

I . Let DA, GO be two rays of a parallel pencil,

paffing out of a rarer medium into a denfer, and

incident upon the convex fpherical furface JCB,
whofe center is £. Let GCE pafs through the center

of the furface, and it fuffers no refraction. Join EJ,
and produce it io H ; alfo, produce DA 10 K; and

let DA be refrafted in the direction AF; then, DAH
is
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is the angle of incidence, and EJF the angle of rc-

fradion of this ray -, and (ince it palTes out of a rarer

medium into a denfer, the Z. EJF is lefs than the Z,

HJD, and therefore it is lefs than the Z. KAE ; add

to each the Z. JEF, and the two angles FJE, AEF
are together lefs than the two KAE, AEF', and

therefore they are lefs than two right angles (Euc. 29.

j); confequently, AF, and GE, if produced, will

meet.

2. When the rays pafs out of a denfer medium into

a rarer, and the furface of the medium into which

they are refradled is fpherically concave.

The conftruftion being made as before, fince the

ray DA pafles out pf a denfer medium into a rarer.

the angle of incidence DAE, or it's equal ARC, is

lefs than the angle of refradlion HAF; add to each

the angle EAF, and the two EAF, AEF, are to-,

gether lefs than the two EAF, HAF; that is, they are

together lefs than two right angles; therefore AF and

EC, if produced, will meet.

3. Whei*
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3. When the rays pafs out of a rarer medium into

-a denfer, and the furface of the medium into which

they are refracted is fpherically concave.

The fame conftrudion being made, let DA be

refracted in the direction AL, and produce LA to F.

Then, fince the ray DA pafles out of a rarer medium

into a denfer, the LDAE is greater than the L.HALy

or FAE ; add to each the Z. AEG, and the two FAE,
AEG, are together lels than the two DAE, AEG

-^

that is, they are lefs than two right angles ; therefore

AF and EG will meet.

4. When the rays pafs out of a denfer medium into

a rarer, and the furface of the medium into which

they are refriadted is fpherically convex.

In this cafe, as before, the L. DAH, or it's equal

AEC, is lefs than the Z. EAL ; add to each the z.

EAF, and the two EAF, A EC, are together lefs

than the two EAF, EAL ; that is, they are lefs than

two right angles ; therefore AF and EC, if produced,

will meet.

In the two lafl cafes, the refrafted rays meet if pro-

duced backwards ; that is, they diverge.

Prop.
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Prop. XXXIII.

141 . When parallel rays are incident nearly perpendicu-

larly upon afpherical refracting furface^ the dijlance of the

geometricalfocus of refracted rays from the fiirface^ is to

it*5 dijlancefrom the center, as thefine of incidence to the

fine of refration.

The conftrudion being made as in the lafl propofi-

tion, the angle AEF^ in each of the foiir cafes, is

H

cither equal to the angle of incidence of the ray DA^
or to it*s fupplement j therefore fin. L. JEF=fm. in-

cidence. In the fame manner, fin. Z. EAF=fin,

refradion j and fince the lides of a triangle are pro-

n
D

G-

uz

N

M

portional to the fines of the oppofite angles, F^ : FE ::

fin. Z. AEF \ fin. Z. EAF :: fin. incidence ; fin. re-

fradion. Now let the point A approximate to C, and

FA
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FA is, ultimately, equal to FC ; therefore, the pro-

portion becomes FC : FE :: fin. incidence : fin.

refradion.

142. Cor. I. Since FC : FE :: fin. incidence :

fin. refraftion, by divifion, FC : CE :: fin. incidence :

fin. incidence -^ fin. refradtion. Alfo, FE : CE ::

fin. refraction : fin. incidence ^fin. refradlion.

Ex. I. If parallel rays pafs out of air into the

medium ^5MiV of glafs, FC : F^ :: ^ : 2; alfo,

FC : EC :: ^ : I i and FE : EC :: 2 : i.

Ex. 2. When the rays pafs out of glafs into air,

FC :FE::2 : ^'y alfo, FC : EC :: 2 : i -, and FE :

ECr.sii-

Cor. 2. If EC be diminished whilfl; the refrafting

power remains unaltered, FC is alfo diminifhed.

143. Cor. 3. If the axes of feveral pencils of parallel

rays be inclined to each other, in the fame plane,

the
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the foci of refraded rays will lie in the circumference

of a circle, HFI^ whofe center is E, and radius EF,
If the axes be in different planes, the foci will lie in

the furface of a fphere, whofe center is £, and radius

EF.

144. Cor. 4. If any point H, in the arc HFI, be

the focus of rays incident the contrary way, join HE,
and thofe rays of the pencil which are incident nearly

perpendicularly, will be refracted parallel to each other,

and to HE {An. 29).

145. Cor. 5. The diftance £F, of the interfeftion

of the refraded ray and the axis, from the center, is

the greateft, when the are AC is evanefcent.

Let/ be il:ie geometrical focus -, m : n the ratio of

the find of incidence to the fine of refraflion.

FY

Then, Ef \ EC \\ n \ m ^n\ alfo, EF : AF '.inim-y

therefore EF : EF -^ AF :: n : m '^ n; hence

Ef : EC :: EF : EF ^ AF -,
huz EF ^ AF is lefs

than EA, or EC (Euc. 20. i) j confequently, EF is

lefs than Ef-

Prop. XXXIV.

146. Ifparallel rays be incipient, nearly perpendicularly^

in oppojite dire5iions, upon a [pherical refraSting furfacey

the diftance of one of the foci of refracted raysfrom the

furface y is equal to the difiance of the otherfrom the center

ofthe refraSlor. \

Let
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Let F be the focus when the rays pafs out of the

denfer medium into the rarer, and/ the focus when

they pafs out of the rarer into the denfer ; then FC :

CE :: n : m-n (Art. 142); alfo, fE : CE :: n :

m-n-, therefore FC : CE :: /E : CE; or FC=/E.
By adding EC to, or fubtradting it from each of thefe

equal quantities, FE =/C,

Prop. XXXV.

147. M^/ien diverging or converging rays are incident

nearly perpendicularly upon a fpherical refraSiing furfacCy

the dijlance of thefocus of incident rays from the principal

focus of rays coming in the contrary direSfion, is to it*s

dijiance from the center of the refraSior, as it*s dijiance

from the furface, to ifs dijiance from the geometricalfocus

of refraSied rays.

Let ACB be the refrafling furface ; E it's center;

2 the focus of incident rays -, QA and 2C two rays of

i

N-

—-^
a/

~^^^^—
^ r c, ~~^E f 9'

B M
the pencil, of which QCE pafles through the center,

and therefore fuffers no refraftion. Take F the prin-

F cipal
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cipal focus of rays incident in the contrary direflion,

parallel to EC-, and from the center £, with the

radius EFy defcribe the arc FG, cutting S/^, or 2A
produced, in G; join EG; draw Aq^ parallel to EG,

and let it meet the axis in ^.

1. When diverging rays are incident upon a convex

fpherical refradlor of a denfer medium.

The ray QA will be refrafted at A, in the fame

manner and degree, whether it be confidered as one

of a peftcil of rays diverging from % or as one of a

pencil diverging from G; and, on the latter fuppofition,

it will be refracted parallel to GE (Art. 144); there-

fore Jq is the refraflcdray *. And fince the triangles

QGEyQAq are fimilar, 2G : QE ::2A : Qq; let

the point A approximate to C, that the ray QA may be

incident nearly perpendicularly upon the refrafting

furface, and the point G approximates to F; therefore

ultimately, 2F : 2E :: 2C : 2q.

2. When diverging rays are incident upon a convex

fpherical furface of a rarer medium.

In this cafe, 2 and F are on contrar)" fides of the

refracting furface (Art. 140); and the ray 2A will be

refraftcd in the fame manner and degree, whether it

be confidered as one of a pencil of rays diverging from

2, or, as one of a pencil converging to G ; confc-

quently,

• This is only true when Gj^ is incident nearly perpendicularly

upon ylC; and therefore the intcrfeftion of the refrafted ray and thtf

axis is onlv determined in that cafe.
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quently, qA^ produced, is the refra(^ed ray (Art. 144).

Hence, as before, 2G : 2E :: 2A : Sj; and ulti-

mately, 2F : 2E :: 2C : 2q. A fimilar proof is

applicable in all the other cafes *.

148. Cor. I. From the fame triangles, 2G : GE ::

2A : Aq; therefore, ultimately, 2F, : FE :: 20 : Cq.

149. Cor. 2. Since GE is parallel to Aq one fide

of the triangle 2Aqf the other fides 2A^ 2q, or thofe

fides produced, are cut proportionally (Euc. 2. 6)j

therefore 2G : GA :: 2E_ : Eq; and ultimately,

2F: FC:: 2E : Eq,

150. Cor. 3. If/ be the other principal focus,

and q the focus of incident rays, 2 is the focus of re-

fracted rays (Art. 29); therefore, qf :fE :: qC : 2C
(Art. 148); invertendo,/£ : qf :: 2C : Cq :: 2F

:

FEi hence, 2F : FE :: Ef :fq.

Prop. XXXVI.

151. TJie dijiances Q_F and Qcj mufl be meafiired in

the fame y or oppofite direEiions from Q^, according as QC
and QE are meafured in the fame, or oppofite directions

from that point.

Since 2F : 2E :: 2C : 2q, we have 2Px2q
= 2E X 2C ; and, meafuring thefe lines from 2,

if the redlangles have the fame fign in any one cafe,

they will always have the fame fign. Now, if 2F
be very great when compared with FE or ECy qf
is very fmall (Art. 150); therefore all the lines 2F,
2C, 2£, 2qi are meafured the fame way from 2,

and

• Since the incident rays may either coifverge or di-verge, and fall

upon a coni'ex or concave iurface of a rarer or denj'er medium, the

proportion admits of eight cafes.

F 2
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and the redangles 2Fx 2q, and QEx2C, in this

cafe, have the fame (ign ; confequently, they will

always be either both pofitive, or both negative j and

according as 2C and 2E have the fame, or different

ligns, 2F and 2q muft have the y^w^*, or different figns

;

that is, 2F and 2(j[ muft be meafured, from 2, in the

famef or different directions, according as SC and 2E
are meafured in ihe fame, or different diredions (Alg.

Art. 473).

152. Nearly in the fame manner, it may be fhewn

that Si^and/^ muft always be mealijred in oppofite

direflions from F and/.

Prop. XXXVII.

153. The conjugate foci, Q^and q, move in thefame

direction upon the indefinite line QC q, and they coincide

at the furface and center of the refraElor,

Let the rays be incident nearly perpendicularly on

ACB, a convex fphericai refrading fnrface of a denfer

medium; take/ the principal focus of rays, thus inci-

dent, and Fthe other principal focus.

When the incident rays are parallel, the refraded

rays converge to/.

As 2 approaches towards F, fmce 2F \ FE :: 2C :

C^ (Art. 148), and the ratio of SF : 2C decreafes

(Alg. Art. 163), the ratio of FF : Cq decreafes;

therefore Cq incrcafes.

When
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When 2 coincides with F, the diflance Cq is inde-

finitely great.

When 2 is between F and C, 2F and 2q are mea-

fured in the fame diredlion from 2 (Art. 151) j and as

the ratio of SF to 2C increafes, the ratio o^FE to

Cq increafes, or Cq decreafes.

When 2 coincides with C, the ratio of SF : FE is

finite; therefore the ratio of 2C : Cq is finite, and

fince 2C vani(hes, qC alfo vaniflies; that is, q coincides

with C.

When 2 is between C and E,2q mufl. be meafured

-from 2 towards E (Art. 151) j and fince 2F : 2E :i

-tn

M

2C : 2q (Art. 147), and 2F is greater than 2C, 2E
is greater than 2q', confequently, q hes between 2
and E.

When 2 coincides with F, fince 2F is equal to

FE, 2C is equal to Cq ; or, q coincides with E.

When 2 is in CE produced, 2q muft be meafured

from 2 towards C; and fince 2F -. 2E '.: 2C : 2q,
and 2F\s greater than 2C, 2E is greater than Sjj
that Is, q lies between 2 and £. Alfo, fince 2F : FF :

:

F ? 2C :
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2C : Cq (Art. 184), and as 2C or SFincreafeg, the

ratio oi 2F to QC decreafes (Alg. Art. 162), the

_\

/

-^--:::^—

^\
j«: !/ f ^

?> AT

ratio of FE to Cq alfo decreafes; that is, Cq in-

creafes.

The fame demonftration, mutatis mutandis, may

be applied to all the other cafes.

Prop. XXXVIII.

154. A convexfpherical refrafling furface of a denfery

and a concave of a rarer medium , diminijfi the divergency

^

or increaje the convergency of all pencils of rays incident,

nearly perpendicularly upon them, unlefs thefocus of incident

rays be in the furface or center of the refractor, or between

thofe two points ; a concave fpherical furface of a denfer,

and convex of a rarer medium, have a contrary effeSi.

It appears from the laft propofition, that when rays

are incident upon a convex fpherical furface ofa denfer

medium diverging from 2, a point flirther from the

furfice than F, they are made to converge.

When the incident rays diverge from F, the re-

frafted rays are parallel.

When
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When 2 is between F and C, the refraded rays

diverge from a point which is farther from the furface

than 2; therefore the divergency of the rays is

diminifhed *.

When the incident rays converge to any point in

CE produced, the refracted rays converge to a point

which is nearer to the furface than the focus of inci-

dent rays ; or the convergency is increafed.

But when the incident rays converge to a point

between C and £, the refraded rays converge to a

point fanher from the furface than the focus of inci-

dent ravs 3 or the convergency is diminifhed.

When 2 coincides with C or £, the convergency,

or divergency, is not ahered.

In the fame manner, the propofition may be proved

in the other cafes.

Prop. XXXIX.

1^5. If Yi be the center of a fpherical refra5lor ACB,
andy in CEj produced, QE be taken to EC :: fin. inci-

dence \fin. refra^iion, all the rays converging to Q^, when

the refrading furface is convex, and diverging from Q^,

when that furface is concave, will, after refraSlioHi con-

verge to, or divergefrom, ene point.

When the refracting furface is convex, let DJ and

HC be two rays of the pencil, of which HC pafTes

through
Vid. Art, 6q.

^4
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through the center, and therefore fuffers no refradion

;

and let DA be refrafted in the direftion Jq ; join E/i,

Then, fi nee fin. incidence : fin. refraftion :: QE :

EA :: fin. L QAE : fin. Z. A2E, and the L. QAE is

equal to the angle of incidence, the angle AQE is

equal to the angle of refradtion, that is, to the l-EAq-,

alfo, the ^ AE2 is common to the two triangles

BAEj AqE; therefore thefe triangles are fimilar, and

2E : EA :: EA : Eq, the three firft terms of which

proportion being invariable, the fourth, Eqt is alfo in-

variable 5 that is, all the refraded rays meet the axis

in the fame point.

The propofition may be proved in the fame manner

when the refrading furface is concave.

Prop. XL.

•' 1 56. Tofind the principalfocus of a fpJiere.

Let a pencil of parallel rays be incident upon the

fphere ACD, whofe center is E-, and let P^ be that

P y

ray which paffes through the center, and therefore

fuffers
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fuffers no refradlion at either furface (Art. 27); alfo,

let 2^, any other ray of the pencil, be refravfled in

the diredbion AG, and emergent in the dire<ftion GT^

or GFy which, produced backwards, or forwards, as

the cafe may require, cuts the axis in T. Produce

2 J, and TG^ or FG, till they meet in H; join EJ,
EG.

Then, if two rays GJ, AG pafs out of the fphere at

A and G, the angles of incidence E AG, EGA are

equal, and therefore the angles of deviation are equal;

but the deviation at A is the fame, whether GA or

2A be the incident ray (Art. 30) ; confequendy, when

the ray Q,A'\% refracled through the fphere, the devia-

tion at A is equal to the deviation at G ; or, the

/. //^G = the Z. FGT. Alfo, the I. HAG = the

Z. GFTi therefore the ^ GFT=thQ jLFGT, and FT
= TG. Now, let the point A approximate to C, and

F is, ultimately, the principal focus of rays after the

firft refradion ; alfo, the point G approximates to Z)*;

confequently, TG is ultimately equal to TD, and

therefore FT= TD; that is, the principal focus bifedls

the diflance between the focus after the firft refradion,

and the fanher extremity of the diameter in the direc-

tion of which the rays are incident.

157. Cor. I. Since iTD = FD, and 2DE = CD,
we have %TD 4: iDE^FD q: CD; that is, iTE^
FC.

158. Cor. 2. Since FC : CE :: fin. incidence :

fin. incidence -^ fin. refradion (Art. 142), we have

zTE : CE :: fin. incidence : fin. incidence ^ fin.

refraftion ;

* Otherwife, /would coincide with C, which cannot be the cafe

lb long as the refrafting power is finite (Art. 141).
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refraftion; or, TE : CE :; fin. incidence : 2 fin. inci-

dence -^ 2 fin. refradion.

The diftance TE is called thtfocal length of the

fphere.

Ex. I. If the fphere be glafs, placed in air, fin, in-

cidence : fin, refradlion :: 3 : 2 j therefore TE : CE :r

Ex, 2. If the fphere be water, placed in air, fin,

incidence : fin, refraflion :: 4 : 3 j and TE : CE ::

4 : 2 :: 2 : I.

Ex. 3. If fin. incidence : fin. refradion :: 2:1,
TE : CE :: 2 : 25 or T coincides with D.

Ex. 4. If the fine of incidence be to the fine of

refraction in a greater ratio than that of 2 : i, T falls

within the fphere ; and the rays, after the fecond re-

fraction, diverge from T.

159. Cor. 3. If the axes of different pencils of

parallel rays, incident upon the fphere, lie in the fame

plane, the foci will lie in the circumference of a circle

whofe center is^£, and radius ET^
160. Cor.
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160. Cor. 4. If T be the focus of rays incident

nearly perpendicularly upon the fphere, in the con-

trary direclion, thefe rays will be refraded parallel to

each opier, and to T^.

161. Cor. 5. If the radius of the fphere, and it's

focal length be known, the ratio of the fine of inci-

dence to the fine of refradion may be determined.

Let m : n :: fin. incidence : lln. refraction; then,

2 TE : EC :: m '. m -^ n; therefore 2 TE : 2 TE ^
EC :-. m : n; where the negative fign is to be ufed

when the rays converge after the firft refraction, and

the pofitive lign, when they diverge.

Prop. XLI.

162. Tofind the principalfocus of a lens whofe thicknefs

is inconfiderable.

Let ^5 be a lens, whofe axis is rT, and center E

;

R and r the centers of the furfaces ^ and B ; PJ, 2E,

MS 4 pencil of parallel rays incident upon it; of

which
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which. 2 £ pafles through the center, and may there*

fore be confidered as proceeding in that diredlion after

the fecond refra6lion (Art. 129); confequently, the

focus of emergent rays will be in ^£, or S£ produced.

Let PA be that ray of the pencil which is incident

perpendicularly upon the furface A; and in PA, or PA
produced, which pafles through R, take AV : RV ::

the fine of incidence : the fine of refraftion ; join Vr,

and produce it, if neceflary, till it cuts QE in G, and the

furface CB in B. Then, all the rays in the pencil MSAP,
which are incident nearly perpendicularly upon the fur-

face AS J
will, after the firft refra6lion, converge to, or

diverge from F (Art. 141 ), and in this ftate they will fall

upon the furface J^, of this pencil, that ray which

is incident at 5 coincides with the direftion of the radius

rBy and is therefore incident perpendicularly upon the

furface B ; confequently, it will proceed in the dire(5lion

SB (Art. 27)^ and the focus of emergent rays will be

fome^yherc
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fomewliere in the line BSF, or BS^ produced. The

focus will alfo, as was before obferved, be fomevvhere in

2, EG ; therefore G, the interfeclion of the two lines,

QEG and BSV, is the focus of emergent rays.

Now, (ince RV '\% parallel to £G, the triangles R^r
and EGr are fimilar; and Rr : RF :: Er : EG;
alternately, Rr : Er :: RF : EGy the diftance of the

principal focus ifrom the center, or the focal length of

the lens *.

163. Cor. r. Since RA ^ rB : rB :: Rr : Er
(Art. 122), we have alfo, RJ qr rB : rB :: RV : EG.

164. Cor. 2. If the inclination of the pencil, to

the axis of the lens, be continually diminilhed, the

principal focus G will deicribe the circular arc G F^
whofe center is jE, and radius EG.

For, fince JF : RF :: fin. incidence : fin. refraclion ::

m : «, we have JR : RF :: m-^^n : «; and, becaufe

AR, m and « are invariable, i^^ is alfo invariable.

Again, Rr : Er :: RF : EG; and, fince the three

firft terms in this proportion are invariable, the fourth,

£G, is alfo invariable.

165. Cor. 3. If any point G, in the arc FG, be

the focus of rays incident in the contrar}- direction,

thefe rays will emerge parallel to each other and to

G£(Art. 29)-

166. Cor-

• It is neceflkry to obferve, that we only detennine the ultimate

intcrfedion of the rays, wheo they are iucident nearly peqjcndicu-

larly on each furface; that is, when their inclination to the axis of
the lens is diminifhed without limit. The conciafion is, however,

nearly true, when they are inclined at z/koJIj xhoMgh fnu'e a::gle tj

that axis.

^£G is alfo fappofed to be a ftraight line, pafling through E ;

tkis cannot be allowed, unlcrs E be within, or very near to the leas.

Vid. Arts. 127. 128.
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1 66. Cor. 4. It appears from the conRrudion of

the figures, that parallel rays are made to converge, by

a double convex lens, a piano convex lens, and a

menifcus, of greater denfity than the furrounding

medium. And that they are made to diverge, by a

double concave, a piano concave, and a concavo con-

vex lens, of the fame defcription *.

167. Cor. 5. If R and r be the sadii of the fur-

faces, m : n the ratio of the fine of incidence to the

fine of refraflion at the firft furface, the focal length

Rf ft

of the lens is -77—- x — .

Kl^r m — n

For, Rl^r : r :: Rl^ : EG (Art. 163); and m—n :

n :: R I RV (Art. 142); therefore, by compounding

thefe proportions, m — n.xR^r : nr :: R : EG y

and EG — -r—- x .

R::^r m-n
168. Cor. 6. The diftance of the principal focus

from the center is the fame on each fide of the lens.

Let F be the principal focus when the rays are inci-

f ^ Alul. ^„

dent in the diredion tA-^ /the principal focus when

they are incident in the contrary direction.

Then,

• Lenfes are always fuppofed to be denfer than the furrounding

medium, unlefs the contrary be fpecified.
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Then, imce m and u are the fame in both cafes,

and R and r are alike concerned in the exprellion

Rr . . . Rr K
-, the value of, „„ „ is the fame, whether

R^r R-^r m-n
the rays are firft incident on the furfacc A, or on a;

that is, £F=£/
169. Cor. 7. If the radii of the forfaces be given,

the focal Icncrth varies as .^ m — n

170. Cor. 8. If one Turface be plane, the focal

length of the lens is equal to the focal length of the

other furface.

When the diftance of r is indefinitely increafcd, V^r

is parallel to ER^ and the figure GERF becomes a

parallelogram ; therefore EG = RV=i R x
m - n

171. Ex. I- The focal length of a double convex,

or double concave glafs lens, whoie furfaces are equally

cur\'ed, is equal to the radius of either furface.

In this cafe, w : « :: 3 : 2 ; and m— n : n :: i : z ::

AR : RF{F\g. Art. 162); hence RV^iAR. Alfo,

RA + rB : rB :: 2. : I :: (RF : EG ::J lAR :

£Gj confequently, £G = ^/v.

Ex. 2.
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Ex. 2. If one furface of a glafs lens be plane, the

focal length is equal to the diameter of the other

furface.

Here, £G= i^^ (Art. 170); that is, EG= 2 JR.

Prop. XLTI.

172. To determine the focal length of a lens whofe

ihicknefs is confiderable.

Find the focus after the firft refraftion by Prop. 33,

and this point being the focus of rays incident upon

the fecond furface, the focus of emergent rays may be

found by Prop. 29. or 35.

Ex. To find the focal length of a glafs hemifphere,

when the rays are firil incident upon the convex

furface.

Let E be the center of the hemifphere, T the focus

p

<i cl K F T

after the firft refradion, F the focus of emergent rays.

Then, TE : EC v. 2 : i (Art. 142);

and FE'.TE:'.%'. z (Art. 131) j

hence, F£: EC v. 4: 3.

Prop.
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174. Cor. I. From the fame fimilar triangles,

QG : GE :: QH : Hq; therefore, ultimately, 2F

:

FE:2E: Eq.

175. Cor. 2. If/ be thfc principal focus of rays in-

cident in the direction 2C, then, QF : FE :: Ef :fq.

For, if ^ be the focus of incident rays, 2 is the focus

of refradled rays (Art, 29) ; therefore qf : fE :: qE :

E2 (Arr. 174}; invertendo, Ef : fq :: 2E : Eq ::

QFiFE; that is, 2F : FE :: Ef :fq.

,
Prop. XLIV.

176. When diverging or converging rays are incident

nearly perpendicularly upon a lens, whofe thicknefs is incon-

Jiderable^ the dijlances of thefocus of incident rays from the

principalfocus of rays coming in the contrary direBion^from

the center of the lens, and from the geometrical focus of

emergent rays, are in continual proportion.

Let AE be the lens; £ its center; 3 the focus of

incident rays; 2 A, 2E two rays of the pencil, of

which 2E is coincident, or nearly coincident with the

axis of the lens, and therefore fuffers no refradion

(Art. 128); let 2J be emergent in the diredion AH;
produce ^//backwards or forwards as the cafe require?,

till it meets the axis in q; take F the principal focus of

rays incident the contrary way; and from the center E,

with the radius EF, defcribe the circular arc FG,
meeting
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meeting 2A, or QA produced, in G; join GE. Then,

fince the ray QA will be refraded in the fame manner,

H

and degree, whether it be confidered as belonging to

the focus 2, or to the focus G, AH is parallel to GE
(Art. 165). Hence, the triangles 2GE, 2Aq are fimi-

lar, and QG : 2E :: 2A : 2q; therefore, ultimately,

2F : 2E :: 2E : % *.

177. Cor. I. In the fame triangles, 2G : GE ::

QA : Aq-y and ultimately, 2F : FE :: 2E : Eq,

178. Cor. 2. Since 2F=2E:^ FE, we have 2E

±FE:FE :: QE : Eq; therefore £j =||^;
and T— = -7T-.^ ttt: . From this equation, if the nature

Eq FE 2E ^

of the lens be known, any two of the three quantities

FE, 2E, and Eq being given, the third may be found.

179. Cor. 3. If/ be the other principal focus,

2F:FE:: Ef : fq.

For, if ^ be the focus of incident rays, 2 is the focus

of refraded rays (An. 29); therefore qf : fE :: qE :

E2 (Art. 177); invertendo, Ef:fq :: 2E : Eq ::

2F:FE; that is, 2F : FE :: Ef -.fq.

Prop. XLV.

180. The diflances QF andQ^ miijl akvays he mea^

fared in the fame diredion from Q^
Since

• In this demonftration we fuppofe E to be 'within the lens, or

very near to it. Vid. Note> p. 93.

G 2
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Since 2F : S£ :: 2E : 2q (Art. 176), we have

2Fx Qq = 2E''', therefore the fign of the redangle

2Fx2q is invariable J and, when the diftance of 3
from F is very great, the diftance of ^ from/ is very

fmall (Vid. Art. 179); meafuring, therefore, the Hnes

2F and Qq from 2, their reftangle, in this cafe, is pofi-

tive, confequently it is always politive, or SFand 2q
muft always be meafured the fame way from S (Alg.

Art. 473).

181. Nearly in the fame manner, it may be proved

that E2 and Eq muft be meafured in the fame, or

oppofite diredions from E, according as F2 and FB
are meafured in the fame, or oppofite direclions from

F. As alfo, that QF and fq muft be meafured in

oppofite diredlions from F and/.

182. Cor. Becaufe 2Fxfq =FEx Ef (Art. 179),

2F varies inverfely ^sfq ; and fince thefe diftances are

meafured in oppofite direftions from F and /, it is

manifeft that the conjugate foci, 2 and q, move in the

lame direction upon the indefinite line 2Eij,

Prop. XLVI.

183. u4 convex lens increafes the convergency, or dimt*

niJJies the divergency of rays incident nearly perpendicularly

upon it) unlefs they converge to, or divergefrom the center.

Parallel rays are refrafted converging to the principal

focus.

When the incident rays diverge from a point farther

V

from the lens than it^s principal focus, fince 2F i

2E:t
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QE::2E: 2q, and 2F Is lefs than QE, 2E is Icfs

thanSjj alfo, QF a.nd 2q are always meafured the

fame way from ^; therefore q is beyond the lens j or

the refraded rays converge.

When 2 coincides with F, the refraded rays are

parallel.

When 2 is between F and E, q Is on the fame fide

of the lens, and farther from E than 2 is (Art. i8o)i

therefore, the refraded rays diverge lefs than the inci-

dent rays.

When 2 coincides with Ey q alfo coincides with it,

and the convergenq% or divergency, is not altered.

When converging rays are incident upon the lens,

2F is greater than 2E -, therefore 2E is greater than

Qq-, and q lies between 2 and iE ; confequently, the

refrafted rays converge more than the incident rays.

184. In the fame manner it may alfo be proved, that

a concave lens increafes the divergency, or diminiOies

the convergency of rays incident nearly perpendicu-

larly upon it ; except when the focus of incident rays

coincides with the center of the lens.

G3 Prop.
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Prop. XLVII.

185. To find the focal length of a compound lens.

Let the two lenfes A and C be placed clofe together,

in fuch a manner that their axes may coincide i and

let QA and DE be two rays of a parallel pencil

incident upon them, of which Z)£ is coincident with

their common axis. Take / the principal focus of

rays incident upon the lens A, in the direcflion DE;
and F the principal focus of rays incident, the contrary

way, upon the lens C. Then, after refradlion at the

lens A, the rays converge to/, and are thus incident

upon the lens C; if, therefore, we take/F : FC :: Cf:

Cq^ and meafure Cq and Cf in the fame, or oppofite

directions from C, according as Ffa.nd FC are meafured

in the fame, or oppofite diredions from F (Art. 181),

^ is the focus of emergent rays, and Cq the focal

lengdi of the compound lens.

By proceeding in the fame manner, we may determine

the focal length, when any number of lenfes are com-

bined together.

Cor. When F and/ are coincident, the emergent

rays are parallel.

SCHOLIUM,
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186. It is evident from the 33d and following pro»

pofitlons, that fpherical furfaces do not caufe all the

rays in any pencil to converge to, or diverge frona

the fame point, except in one particular cafe ; and this

will be fhewn more diflinclly in the yth fection.

To remedy the imperfection of optical inftruments

arifing from this caufe, it has been propofed to adopt

fuch refradlors as are generated by the revolution of

the ellipfe or hyperbola. But as thefe are never reforted

to in practice, on account of the great dilficulty of

giving them the exaft form, and becaufe the fame

efFeft may, in a great meafure, be produced by the

proper adjuftment of the furfaces of fpherical refradlors,

it will be fufficient to explain the geometrical principles

upon which the properties of the propofed refra(ftors

depend.

187. If a prolate fpheroid be generated by an ellipfe

nvhofe major axis is to the dijlance between it'sfoci, as the

fine of incidence to thefine of refraElion out of the ambient

medium into thefolid, a pencil of parallel rays, incident in

the direction of it's axis, will he refra£ied, converging

accurately, to thefarther focus.

Let BDK be the ellipfe, by the revolution of which,

about it's major axis DK, the fpheroid is generated

;

H and / it's foci ; then, by the fuppofition, DK : HI ;:

iin. incidence : fin. refraftion. Let yf5, which is

parallel to DKt be -a ray of light incident upon the

c 4 fpheroid
i_
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fpheroid ; join HB, IB ; draw EBC touching the gene-
rating ellipfe, in B-, through B and H, draw GBL and

HCO at right angles to EBC ; let GBL meet D^in iV-

and produce IB till it meets BCD in O.

Then, fince the L HBC is equal to the Z. IBEy
by the nature of the ellipfe, and the I. OBC to the I.

IBEy the angles HBC, OBC are equal; aifo, the

angles BCH, BCD are right angles, and BC is com-
mon to the two triangles BCH, BCO-y therefore,

BO = BH{Euc, 26. i), and IO=DK; confequently,

10 : IH :: fin. incidence : fin. refradion ; and,

becaufe BN is parallel to 0//, IB : IN :: 10 : IB ::

fin. incidence : fin. refra6lion j alfo, IB : IN:: fin.

INB : fin. IBN :: fin. BNH, or fin. ABG : fin.

IBL y therefore, fin ^BG : fin. IBL :: fin. incidence :

fin. refraftion ; and, fince fin. JBG is the fine of in-

cidence, fin. IBL is the fine of refraftionj and becaulp

the angle LBI is lefs than a right angle, BI is the

refracted ray. In the fame manner it may be (hewn,

that every other ray in the pencil will be refradled

to/.

188. Cor. I. If from the center /, with any radius

lefs than /D, a circular arc F2 be defcribed, the folid

generate^
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generated by the revolution of PD2 about the axis

p.'-'

/)/, will refraft all the rays, incident parallel to D/,

accurately to /.

For, after refraflion at the furface PD2 the rays

converge to /, and they fuffer no refracflion at the

furface F2, becaufe they are incident perpendicularly

upon it.

189. Cor. 2. Rays diverging from / will be refracted

parallel to ID,

190. If an kyperboloidj ivhofc major axis is to the

dijiance between thefoci as thefine of incidence to the fine

of refration out of the folid into the ambient medium^ be

generated in afimilar manner^ parallel raySy incident in the

direSfion of the axis, and refracted out of the hyperboloid,

will converge to the farther focus.

The former proof may be applied to tlils cafe, and

nearly in the fame words.

«9i. Cor.
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191. Cor. I. If'P2 be drawn perpendicular to tho^

axis of the hyperbola, and meet the curve in P and 2,

the folid generated by the revolution ofPD2, about

the axis MDI, will refrad all the rays, incident parallel

to MIy accurately to /.

For, the rays will fufFer no refradion at the plane

furface PQ,

192. Cor. 2. Rays diverging from I, and incident

upon the furface PZ)S, will be refraded parallel tg

W,

SECTION







SECTION V.

ON THE IMAGES FORMED BY PLANE
AND SPHERICAL REFRACTORS.

Prop. XLVIIL

193. 'T^HE image of a Jiraight Urn, formed hy a
plane refracting furface^ is aflraight line.

Cafe 1. Let 'P^R be a flraight line, parallel to the

plane refracting furface ACB ; from F and R^ draw

J'/f, 7^5, at right angles to AB; and in A?, or AP
produced, take PA : pA :: fin. refradion : fin.

incidence; and p is the image of P (Art. 131).

Draw pr parallel to ABy or PR^ and let it meet

BR, or BR produced in r ; then, lince the figures

ARy Ar, are parallelograms, RB = PA, and rB
=pA; therefore RB : rB :: PA : pA :: fin. re-

fradion :
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fradion : fin. incidence; confequently r is the Image of

R. In the fame manner it may be fliewn, that the image

of any other point 2, is q, the correfponding point in
|

fr, determined by drawing QC perpendicular to A By

and producing it, if neceflary, till it meets pr; con-

fequently, /r is the whole image of PR.

In this cafe, fincc pR is a parallelogram, the image

is equal and parallel to the objed.

Cafe 2. When P2R is inclined to the refrading

furface.

Produce PRy if neceflary, till it meets the furface

in D ', from P and R, draw PJ, RB,jxt right angles j

io AD; and In AP, or AP produced, take PA : pA ::

fin. refraction : fin. incidence; then \s p the image of

P. Join Dpy cutting BR, or BR produced in rj

and in the fimilar triangles DBR, DAP, RB : BD ::

PA: AD', alfo, in the fimilar triangles X)5r, DAp,
BD : rB :: AD : pA-, and ex squo, RB : rB :: PA

:

pA :: fin. refradion ; fin, incidence; therefore r is

the Image of R (Art. 131). In the fame manner it

may be Ihewn, that the image of any other point 2,

in PRy is qy the correfponding point In pr, found by

drawing 2C perpendicular to ADy and producing C2
if neceflary i that is, pr is the whole image o{ PR.

In
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In this cafe, PQ : pq :: QD : qD :: QR : qr

(Euc. 2. 6) J that is, the correfponding parts of the

image and objed are proportional.

194. Cor. I. The image and object are on the fame

lide of the refrading furface ; and the image is nearer

to, orfarther from the furface than the objed, accord-

ing as the rays pafs out of a deiifer into a rarer, or out

of a rarer into a denfer medium.

Ex. If the medium 5Tbe water, contiguous to air,

PA '. pA -.'. ^\ ^; and Py/ : P;> :: 4 : I. Thus, the

image of the bed of a river is nearer to the furface than

the bed itfelf, by one fourth part of the whole depth.

195. Cor. 2. Any two points /», r, in the image,

have the fame relative fituation that the correfponding

points P, R, of the object have ; therefore the image

is eredl.

196. Cor. 3. If Pi^, the Z. PDA, and the ratio of

the lines of incidence and refradion, be known, the

A. pDA, and pr may be found.

For, DA being made the radius, tang. PDA :

tzng.pDA :: PJ : pA :: fin. refraclion : fin. incidence;

therefore the jL pDA may be found from the tables.

Again, PR : pr :: PD : pD :: fee. PDA : fee. pDA.

197. Cor. 4. The image of a ftraight line inclined

to the furface, is greater, or lefs than the object, accord-

ing as the rays pafs out of a rarer into a denfer, or out

.of a denfer into a rarer medium.

198. Cor. 5. If the figure ST move parallel to

itfelf, on a line which is perpendicular to it's plane,

P2R, and pqr, will generate planes, the latter of

which is the image of the former.

199. Cor.
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199. Cor. 6. When the objeft is a plane, parallel

to the refradting furface, the image is equal and parallel

to the objed.

200. Cor. 7. If the objed be a plane, inclined to

the refrading furface, the breadths of the objedl and

image, meafured by correfponding lines which are

parallel to their common interfedion, are equal ; but

their breadths PR, pr, meafured by correfponding

lines perpendicular to that interfeftion, are unequal.

In this cafe, the image and objeft are not fimilar.

201. Cor. 8. If ^r be the image of P/?, and the

eye be fo placed as to receive the rays which are inci-

dent nearly perpendicularly upon the furface AB, they

will enter the eye as if they came from a real objedl in

the fituation pr.

Cor. 9. If the rays be refraded at a fecond furface,

pr may be confidered as an objed placed before that

furface, and it's image determined in the fame manner.

Prop. XLIX.
202. T/ie image of ajlraight Hue, formed by a medium

,

contained by parallel plane Jurfaces, is a Jlraight linCj

equal and parallel to the ohjeB,

Let ABha be the medium, P2R the objed placed >

before it. From P, and P, draw PAay RBb at right

u

angles to AB; and in AP, or AP produced, according

as Ab is denfer, or rarer than the furrounding medium,

take Pp : Aa :: fm. incidence'^ fin. refradion : fin.

incidence j
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incidence; and p is the image of P (Art. 134). Draw

^r parallel to PR, and let it meet BR, or BR produced,

in r. Then, iince Pr and Ab are parallelograms,

Rr= Pp, and Bb = Ja', therefore Rr : Bb :: Pp :

Aa :: fm. incidence-^ fin. refraction : fin. incidence, or

r is the image of R. In the fame manner it may be

fliewn, that the image of any other point S in the

objeft, is <7, the correfponding point \n pr, determined

by drawing QC perpendicular to AB, and producing

it, ifnecelTary, till it meets j^r. It appears, from the

conftrudion, that ^r is equal arid parallel to PR,

Ex. If the medium Ab be glafs, furrounded by air,

Pp : Aa :: I : 3.

203. Cor. Whatever be the form of the objed, the

image will befimilar and equal to it (Vid. Art. 71).

Prop. L.

204. I/t/ie obje5l placed before a lens, or fphere', be a

circular arc concentric with it, the image will alfo be a

circular arc* concentric with, andfimilar to the obje6l.

Let AB be the refraftor, E it's center; PQR a.

circular arc whofe center is £; m P2R take any

point 2, and join 2E; let F be the principal focus

cf
• In the cafe of the lens, the propofition Is not accurately true,

as appears by the obfervatioii contained in the next note.
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of rays incident in the oppofite diredion to 2E. In

2E, or 2E produced, take QF : FE :: 2E ; E^,

E2 and Eq being meafured in the fame, or oppofite

dire(5lions from £, according as 2 and E He in the

fame, or oppofite direftlons from F-, and q will be the

image of 2 (Art. i8i). From the center £, with the

radii EF, Eq, defcribe the circular arcs ^FT, p^r;

and from the points P and R, in the object, draw PE,

and RE, producing them, if neceflary, till they meet

pqr in p and r ; then will pr be the image of PR. For,

fince EP= E2y and EF~EF, the fum, or difference

of EP and EF, is equal to the fum, or difference of

2E and EF; that is, PV=2F', alfo, Ep = Eq, by

theconftrudion; and 2F : FE :: 2E : Eq; therefore

PF : FE :: PE : Ep, or p is the image of P*. In

the fame manner it may be fliewn, that the image of

every other point in P2R, is the correfponding point

in pqr ; that is, pqr is the whole image of P2R,
The image and objed are fimilar arcs, becaufe they

fubtend the fame, or equal angles at E.

205. If

• Here it is fuppofed that the foci q, p oi dlreft, and oblique

pencils, are equally diftant from E. This is not accurately true in

the cafe of the lens, and confequently, the image is not a circular

arc ; it does not, however, fenfibly differ from that form, when the

angle which P^ fubtends at £ is linall.
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105. If the refractor be a fpherical furface with

which the objeft is concentric, it may be flievvn, nearly*

in the fame manner, from the 149th article, that the

image is fimilar to, and concentric with the object.

206. Cor. I. Since PR and pr are fimilar arcs,

PR : pr :: EQ : Eq; henQe, in the lens, or fphere>

PR : pr : 2F : FE (Arts. 174. 177).

207. Cor. 2. If the figure be fuppofed to revolve

about the axis 2f, P2R and pqr will generate fimilar

fpherical furfaces, the latter of which is the image of

the former.

208. Cor. 3. In this cafe, the magnitude of the

object : the magnitude of the image :: £2)* : fif)*-

209. Cor. 4. If the half of a lens, cut off by a plane

pafling through the axis, be removed, the image

formed by the remaining part will be of the fame mag-

nitude, and in the fame fituatlon as before ; the only

alteration produced will be a diminution of the

bright nefs.

The fame may be faid. If a part of the lens be cut

off by any plane which is parallel to the former.

Prop. LI.

210. When the image and ohjeEl are on the fameJide of
the center of the refractor, the image is ereSf with refpeB to

the ohjeB ; when they are mi oppoftefides of the center, it

is ini'erted,

H If
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If the line Pp£ revolve round E, and the point P
trace out the obje6l, p will trace out the image.

Alfo, when P and p are on thefame fide of £, they

Inove in the fame diredion, during the rotation of

the line PpE ; thus, the feveral points in the image

have the fame relative pofition that the correfponding

points in the objed have, or the image is ere6t. But,

when P and p are on oppojite fides of the center, they

move in oppofje direftions, and the fituation of any

two points in the image is inverted, if compared with

the fituation of the correfponding points in the objedt ;

confequently the whole image is inverted.

211. Cor. I . When the objecfl is placed before a

convex lens, and QE is greater than FEy the image is

inverted. For, 2F and FE, in this cafe, are meafured

in oppofite directions from F-, therefore 2 and q are

on oppofite fides of E (Art. i8i) When the object

is between F and £, the image is ered.

In the former cafe, QF may be greater than, eqiial

to, or lefs than FE ; therefore the image may be lefs

than.
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than, equal to, or greater than the object (Art. 206).

In the latter cafe, the image is always greater than the

object.

212. Cor. 2. When the refrafted rays aflually

meet, if a fcreen be placed at their concourfe, an

image or picture of the object will be formed upon it.

If the fcreen be placed nearer to the lens, or farther

from it, than the focus of refracted rays, the image

will be indiftinct; becaufe the rays, which proceed

from a lingle point, will be difFafed over fome fpace

upon the fcreen, and mixed with the rays which,

diverge from other points m the object j and this

indiftindnefs will increafe as the diftance of the fcreen,

from the focus of refracted rays, increafes.

213. Cor. 3. When converging rays, which tend

to form an image P2Ry are received by a convex lens

which is concentric with PQR, another image pe^r will

be formed, nearer to the lens, and ered with refpedt

to the firft image.

Let rays, converging to the feveral points in P2i?,
be intercepted by the convex lens JB-, takeF the prin-

cipal focus of rays incident in the contrar}' diredion.

Then, fmce 2F is greater than FE, QE is greater

than Eq ; confequendy, P2R is greater than /)f r.

Alfo, fince 2 and E are on the fame fide of F, Q and

q are on the fame fide of the center E ; and therefore,

pqr is ered with relped to P2R,
H 2 214. Cor.
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214 Cor. 4. When the objefl is placed before

a double concave lens, fince 2F and FE are meafured

the (ame way from F, 2 and ^ are on the fame fide of

E ; that is, the image is ered. Alfo, fince SF is

greater than FE, the objedt is greater than the image.

215. Cor. 5. If converging rays, which tend to

form the image PQRy be intercepted by a double con-

cave lens concentric with P2R, the fecond image pt^r

will be ereSI, or invertedy with refped to the fir ft,

according as 2 is nearer to, or farther from, the lens

than F, the principal focus of rays incident in the con-

trary diredion.

When S is between F and E, E2 and Eq are

meafured in the fame diredion from E (Art. 181);

confequently, pqr is ered with refped to P2R,
When F is between 2 and E, P2R and /> -7 r are on

oppofite fides of the center j and therefore the image

pqr IS inverted.

216. Cor. 6. When 2 lies between Fand F, or pqf

is cred, 2Fis lefs than FE, and confequently E2 h
lefs



f
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lefs tlian Eq, or PQR is lefs than pqr. In other cafes,

P^R may be greater than, equal to, or lefs than pqr.

217. Cor. 7. When ^ coincides with F, the

emergent rays, in each pencil, are parallel.

Prop. LII.

218. The image of aJlraight line, formed by a lens or

fphere, is the arc ofa conicfeBion,

Let AB be a lens, or fphere, whofe center is E-,

PD a ftraight line placed before it ; through £, draw

QEq ax right angles to P2i in PD take any point Pj

join PEy and produce it. Let F be the principal

focus of rays incident in the direftion qE; with the

center E, and radius EF, defcribe the circular are

FF, cutting PE in F. In PEp, take PF : PE ::

PE : Pp, meafuring PF and Pp in the fame diredtion

from P; then p is the image of P (Art. 180 *).

Draw/)D parallel to j2. Then, fince the triangles

FE2, PpD are fimilar, PE : Pp :: 2£ : Dj!); con-

fsquemly, PF : PE :: 2£ : Dp. Alfo, P^ : FE ::

P£ : Ej!) (Arts. 174. 177)3 alternately, PF : PE ::

FE (FE) : Ep; therefore 2E : Dp :: FE : Ep-,

and alternately, 2E ;: FE :: i)p : Ep; confequently

thQ

• Vid. Note, p. gj.

H3
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the locus of the point p, is a conic fedion, whofe

focus is £, and diredtrix PD *.

219. Cor. I. The curve is an ellipfi, parabola, or

hyperbola, according as S£ is greater than, equal to, or

lefs than FE,
220. Cor. 2. When Ep coincides with EL, that

ordinate to the axis which paffes, through the focus, Dp
beqomes equal to 2ii, and therefore EL — EF; that

is, half the latus redurn of the Conic fedtion is equal

to the focal length of the glafs.

221. Cor. 3. The curvature of the image, at it's

vertex, is the fame, wherever the obje6t is placed.

222. Cor. 4. If xq be the major axis of the conic

fedion, 2q : Eq :: 2E : FE; and by divifion, or

compofition, 2E : Eq :: QF : FE ; therefore Eq=
QExFE 2ExFE ^ . ^

QP = Q£-^p£ ' ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ manner, Ex=

2ExFE ^ ,
2ExFE QExFE

MtFE' ^<^"^^q^^»^ly' '^-2E^M - 2ETFE
2.2E'^ X FE— Tw^v—T->, • Alfo, xEx Eq, the fquare of the femi -

UE -^rh
. . QE" X FE"

axis minor, = Q^—p^z-

223. Cor. 5. If the focal length of the refrador be

finite, and pr be drawn perpendicular to the axis,

the evanefcent arc pq is equal to pr; and 2P : qp ::

E2 : Eq.

Alfo, whilft the angle 2EP, which 2P fubtends at

the center of the glafs, is fmall, though finite, the image

pq, when formed at a finite dillance from the refrador,

will, as to fenfe, be a right line, and 2P : qp :*

E2 : Eq,

Prop,

• Vid. Art. 93,
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Prop. LIU.

224. ThefwCs image,formed by afpherical refraBing

furface, lens orfphere, is a circle, and nearly in the princi-

palfocus of the refractor.

Let E be the center of the refrador; i^and/ It's

principal foci -, ^P a radius of the fun's difc, Then,

lince FE is inconfiderable with refped to 2F, the

image of 2, may, for all practical purpofes, be con-

lidered as coincident with the principal focus/ of the

refraftor (Arts. 150. 175. 179)5 alfo, fince SPfubtehds

a fmall angle at £*, it's image, fp, may be confidered

as a ftraight line (Art. 223). Now, let the figure

revolve about 2f as an axis, and whilft 2P generates

the circle which reprefents the fun's difc, fp will

generate it's image, which is, therefore, a circle.

In the fame manner it may be (hewn, that the fun*s

image, formed by a fpherical refledor, is a circle, and

in the principal focus of the refledor.

225. Cor. I. Since the angle /£/> is given,j^ the

radius of the image, is proportional to Ef the focal

length of the glafs.

226. Cor. 2. The area of the image varies as the

fquare of it's radius ; and therefore as the fquai;e of the

focal length of the refleftor, or refractor.

227. Def.

» Aboot 16'.

H.4
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227. Def. By the refiefling, or refrading/)oze;^rj of

different fubftances, we iinderfland the ratio of the

number of rays refle«5ted, or tranfmitted by them, if

the number of incident rays be the fame.

Thus, if one furface refledl two thirds, and another

one third of the incident rays, the refleding powers

are faid to be as 2 : i.

228. Cor. The number of rays refleded, or tranf-

mitted, varies as the number incident, and the refled-

ing, or refracting power, jointly.

For, if the number of incident rays be given, the

number reflefted, or tranfmitted, varies as the power;

if the power be the fame, the number of rays reflected,

or tranfmitted, varies as the number incident ; there-

fore, when both vary, the number of rays refleded,

or tranfmitted, varies as the number incident, and the

refleding, or refradting power, jointly.

Prop. LIV.

229. The denjrty of rays in the ftitCs image varies

iiire£lly as the area of the aperture of the reflc5ior^ or re-

fraBor by zvhich it isformed, and the refieBing, or refraB-

ing power, jointly ; and inverjely as the Jqiuire of thefocal

length of the reJieBor, or refraBor.

The denfity of rays m the image varies di redly as

their number, and inv(!rfely as the fpace over which

they are diffnfed*; that is, diredly as the number,

and inyerfely as the fc]uare of the focal length of the

refledor,

• Here we fuppofe the rays to be uniformly difFufed over the

image, which is not the cafe ; it is, however, true at points finiilarly

fitiiated in images formed by rns which are difFufed according to

the fame law.
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refledlor, or rcfraftor (Art. 226). Alfo, the number

of rays reflected, or tranfmitted, varies as the number

incident, and the reflecling, or refrafting power,

jointly; that is, as the area of the aperture through

which the incident rays pafs, and the power, jointly ;

confequently, the denfity of rays in the image, varies,

directly, in the compound ratio of the aperture ancj

power; and, inverfely, as the fquare of the focal

length of the refledor, or refractor *.

230. Cor. I. When the apertures are circular, the

denfity varies, direclly, in the compound ratio of the

fquare of the linear aperture and power; and inverfely

as the fquare of the focal length of the reflector, or

refractor.

231. Cor. 2. If the radii of the furfaces of a con-

cave refledor, and a double convex lens of glafs, be

equal, as well as their aperrures and powers, lince the

focal length of the refledor : the focal length of the

lens :: 1 : 2 (Arts. 45. 171), the denfity of rays in the

image formed by the refledor : the denfity in the

image formed by the lens :: 4 : i.

232. Cor. 3. The focal length of a glafs fphere, is

three times as great as the focal length of a refledor

of the fame radius (Art. 158); therefore, on the

former fuppofitibn, the denfity of rays in the imaoe

formed by the refledor : the denfity in the imaoe

formed by the fphere :: 9 : i.

233. Cor. 4. If the rays which tend to form the

fun's image, be received by a double convex lens,

another

• The rays loft in paflaig through the air, are not taken into the
account.
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another image, nearer to the lens, and confequcntly

lefs than the former, will be produced (Art. 213).

Hence it appears, that independent of the rays loft

in their paffage through the lens thus employed, the

burning power of a refledor, or refraftor may be

increafed.

SECTION







SECTION VI.

ON THE EYE AND THEORY OF VISION.

234. 'T^HE annexed figure reprefents a fedion

-1- of the human eye, made by a plane which

is perpendicular to the furfaces of the coats which

contain it*s feveral humours, and alfo to the nofe.

It's form is nearly fpherical, and would be exadly fo,

were not the forepart a little more convex than the

remainder ; the parts BFB, BAB, are, in reality, -feg-

ments of a greater and a lefs fphere.

The
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The humours of the eye are contained in a firm

coat BFBA, called the fc/erotica ; the more convex, or

protuberant part of which, BJBy is tranfparent, and

from it's confiflenc}^ and horny appearance, it is

called the cornea. This coat is reprefented by the fpace

contained between the two exterior circles BFBJ.
Contiguous to the fclerotica is a fecond coat of a

fofter fubftance, called the choroeides. This coat is

reprefented by the next white fpace, and extends,

along the back part of the fclerotica, to the cornea. .

From the junilion of the choroeides and cornea

arifes the nvea^ Bay Ba^ a flat, opaque membrane, in

the forepart of which, and nearly in it's center *, is a

circular aperture called the pupil.

The pupil is capable of being enlarged, or con-

traded with great readincfs-j-j by which means, a

greater or lefs number of rays may be admitted into

the eye, as the circumftances of vifion require. In

weak, light, too few rays might render objeds indif-

tind; and in flrong light, too many might injure the

organ. Whilft the pupil is thus enlarged, or con -

traded, ii*s figure remains unaltered. This remark

able effed is thought to be produced by means of fr.iai

fibres which arife from the outer circumference of the

uvea, and tend towards it*s center; this circumference

isaKo fuppofed to be mufcular, *and.by it's equal adion

upon the fibres, on each fide, the form of the pupil

is prcfervcd, whiiil it'j diameter is enlarged, or con-

traded.

At

• In fome eyes, tlie pupil is a little nearer ta the nofe tliaa tjie

center of the uvea.

f The limit of it's aperture, in the eyes of adult perfons, appear*

to be from about ^ to ^'^ or -^^^ of aii inch, flarris's Optics, p. 94. \
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At the back pnrt of the eye, a little nearer to the

nofe than the point which is oppofite to the pupil,

enters the optic nerve V, which fpreads itfelf over the

whole of the choroeides like a fine net ; and from this

circumfiance is called the retina. It is immerfed in a

dark mucus which adheres to the choroeides.

Thefe three coats, the fclerotica, the choroeides, and

the retina, enter the focket of the eye at the fame

place. The fclerotica is a continuation of the diwa

mater, a thick membrane which lies immediately under

the fcull. The choroeides is a continuation of tiie

pia mater, a fine thin membrane which adheres clofely

to the brain. The retina proceeds from the brain.

Within the e^e, a little behind the pupil, is a (oft

ir^nfparent fubftance EDE, nearly of the. form of a

double convex lens, the anterior furface of which is

icfs curved than the pofterior, and rounded off at

the edges, £, £, as the figure reprefents. This

humour, which is nearly of the confiftency of hard

jelly, decreaiing gradually in denfity from the center

to the circumference, is called the cryjlalline humour

It is kept in it's place by a mufcle, called the Ugamen-

tum ciliare, which takes it's rife from the junction of

the choroeides and cornea, and is a little convex to-

wards the uvea *.

The cavity of the eye, between the cornea and the

cryftalline humour, is filled with a tranfparent fluid

like water, called the aqueous humour. The cavity be-

tween the cr)'flaliine humour and the back part of the

eye,

• The anterior furfece of this mufcle, and the pofterior furface ofthe

, urea, are covered with a black mucus, evidentlydefigned/to abforb anv

of the extreme rays which may happen to reach fo far, and which

might be refieiEled to the retina, and produce confiiHon in the riiioa.
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eye, is alfo filled with a tranfparent fluid, rather more
vifcous than the former, called the vitreous humour,

235. It is not eafy to afcertain, with great accuracy,

the refrading powers of the feveral humours ; the re-

fracting powers of the aqueous and vitreous humours,

are nearly equal to that of water ; the refrafling power

of the cryflalline humour is fomewhat greater*.

236. The furfaces of the feveral humours of the eye

are fo fituated as to have one line perpendicular to them

all. This line ADF is called the axis of the eye, or

the optic axis -f.

237. ThQ focal center of the eye is that point in the

axis at which the image upon the retina, and the obje6t,

fubtend equal angles.

This point is not far diflant from the pofterior fur-

face of the cryftalline lens |, though it's fituation is

probably fubjed to a fmall change, as the figure of

the eye, or the diftance of the objed is changed.

238. From the confideration of the llrufture of the

eye, we may eafily underftand how the notices of ex-

ternal objefts are conveyed to the brain.

Let PQR be an objed, towards which the axis

of the eye is direded ; then, the rays which diverge

from any point S, and fall upon the convex furface

of the aqueous humour §, have a degree of conver-

gency

• This Is manifeft fiom the figure of the cryftalline humour, aiid

the circumftance that perfons couched, (in which cafe the cryftal-

line lens is taken out) are obliged to ufe convex glaftes.

f The dimenfions of the feveral parts of the eye may be feen in

Harris's Optics, page 94.

X Harris, p. 97.

§ The furfaces of the cornea are nearly parallel to each other, and

therefore it produces little alteration in the divergency of rays which

pafs through it.
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gency given them j they are then refraded by a double

convex lens, denfer than the ambient mediums, which

increafes the convergency ; and if the extreme rays

2i/, 2/, have a proper degree of divergency before

incidence, the pencil will be again colledled upon the

retina, at ^, and there form an image of S. In the

{ame manner, the rays which diverge from any other

points, P, R, in the objedV, will be colie6led at the

correfponding points />, r, of the retina, and a complete

image, /)fr, of the object P2Ry will be formed there.

The impreffion, thus made, is conveyed to the brain by

the optic nerve, which originates there, and is evidently

calculated to anfwer this purpofe.

239. Since the axes of the feveral pencils crofs each

other at O, the focal center of the eye, the image upon
the retina is inverted with refped to the object *; and if<

by any means, the image of an ereft objeft, be eic&

upon the retina, that object appears inverted.

240. It has been objected, that if the images upon
the retina be inverted, external obje«fts ought to appear

inverted. To which it may be anfwered, that experience

alone

• If the outer coat be taken from an ox's e^e, whilll it is warm,
the images of external objects are obferved to be inverted upon the
retina.
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alone teaches lis, what fituation of the external objcdt

correfponcis to a particular impreflion upon the retina ;

nor is it of any confequence what that impreffion is, or

in what manner it is made; but whenever the fame

effedl is produced upon the organ, we expeft to find

the flime external objed, and in the fituation to which

our former experience direds us.

241 . If the point P move along the line PS/?, from

the right to the left, the image p moves from the left

to the right, upon the retina. And in general, when-

ever the image, upon th^ retina, moves from the

left to the right, we are led, by experience, to con-

clude that the objed really moves from the right to

the \di,

242. If the form of the eye, the fituation of the

feveral humours, and their refpedive furfaces, remain

unaltered, it is manifefh that thofe rays only, which

diverge from points at a particular diftance, can be

colleded upon the retina. Thus, if the image of 2 be

formed exadly upon the retina, the image of 5, a

point farther from the eye than 2, will be formed

within the eye; therefore, the rays which proceed from

this point, will be diffufed over fome fpace upon the

retina ; and, if they are mixed with the rays which

diverge from other points in the objed, neceflhry to be

diftinguifhed from the former, the vifion will be

indiftind.
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indiftind ^. The rays which diverge from T, a point

nearer to the eye than Q, will, after refradlion, con-

verge to /, a point behind the retina ; in this cafe alfo,

they will be difFafed over fome fpace upon the retina,

and the vifion, as before, will be indiftind.

243. By what change in the conformation of the

eye, we are enabled to fee objeds diftindtly at different

diftciaces, is not fully afcertained. The fa6t itfelf is

futficiently manifeftj but authors differ as to the man-

ner in which the effecl is produced. It is fuppofe^J by

bme, that the general figure of the eye is altered ;

that, when the objecl to be viewed is near, the length

of the eye, meafured along the axis, is increafed by the

ateral preiTure of external mufcles ; and, on the con-

trary, when the object is remote, that the length of

the eye is diminifhed, by the relaxation of that

prelfure. Others fuppofe the effecl to be produced

by a change in the place, or figure of the cryftalline

lumour. Others, by an alteration in the diameter

of the pupil. Others afcribe the effect to a change in

he curvature of the cornea.

Much ftrefs cannot be laid upon the firfl of thefe

:aufes, as diflinguillied from the lafl, Cnce it's exiftence

is

• In many cafes it is not neceflary to dillinguifh very nicely the

djacent parts of objeds ; as in raiding large print, viewing trees,

ifes, mountains, &c. and though the rays are not exaftly colleded

kpon the retina, t':e image is fufficiently well defiiied for the purpofe.

I
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is not proved by experiment ; and there is no neccffity

for recurring to a bare hypothefis of this kind. With
refpedt to the fecond, the ligamentum ciliare does not

appear fufEciently ftrong to produce any confiderable

change in the form, or fituation of the cryftalline

humour. And as it is clearly afcertained *, that per-

fons couched can "fee diflindly at different diftances,

we muft conclude that the effed is not to be afcribed

to any change in this humour.

A change in the aperture of the pupil has fome

cfFed in rendering objeds diftind at different diflances.

If the eye ofa fpedator be direfted, firft to a diflant

objedl, and then to one which is nearer, the diameter

of the pupil is obfferved to decreafe. Let HI be the

diameter of the pupil j 2i/, S/, the extreme rays of a

pencil, diverging from S ; and which the humours of

the eye are capable of colleding upon the retina.

Then, when 2 is at a lefs diflance, S//, from the eye

than before, if ^/, the diameter of the pupil, be equal

to HI, the extreme rays 2/iy 2i, of the pencil which"

now enters the pupil, diverge more than 2H, 21; and

therefore, they will not be colleded upon the retina

(Art. 242); but ii2H, 21, cut /li in m and «, and

the diameter of the pupil be contraded to mn, then

the extreme rays 2m, 2n, coincide with 2H, 21, and:

will, as thofe rays are, be colleded upon the retina.

'

Thus, if the diameter of the pupil, mn, be proportional

to

• Philof. TrAwf, Vol. LXXXV. p. 6.
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to the diftance 2m, and the objeft be (een diftindly

at any one diftance, it will be feen diftindlly at all

other diftances, by the variation of the pupil alone, as

far as this variation extends (Vid. note, page 124)*.

The diameter of the pupil, however, appears to be

much more affefted by the quantity of light, than by

the dillance of an objeift from it; therefore, though,

it's variation tends to correft the different degrees of

divergency of the extreme rays, when objects are at

different diftances, it will not produce the effed fo con-

flantly and regularly as is neceffary for diftindt vifion.

The principal change by which the effe(5t is produced,

feems to be an alteration in the curvature of the cornea.

In order to (hew that fuch a change takes place, Mr.

Ramsden fixed the head of a fpectator fo fecurely,

that no deception could arife from it's motion, and

directed him to look at adiftant objeft; whilft the eye

was in this fituation, he placed a microfcope, in fuch

a manner, that the wire, with which it was furniftied,

apparently coincided with the outer furface of the cor-

nea ; and then directing the Ipedtator to look at a

nearer object, he found that the cornea immediately

projected beyond the wire of the microfcope-}-.

Now, when the dillance of an object is diminilhed,

fuppofing

• It is on this account that a fmall hole in a thin plate enables us

to view objedts at a lefs dillance than we could with the naked eye,

as it anfwers the purpofe of a farther contraftion of the pupil, and

excludes thofe rays in each pencil, which diverge too much. This

afliftance cannot be made ufe of to any great extent, becaufe the

image upon the retina \viil foon become indiiiinfl for want of light;

and the inflexion of rays at the fides of the hole, will render it

confufed.

f This experiment is defcribed in a very ingenious paper by Mr.

Home, Philofoph. Tranf. Vol. LXXXV. p. 16.

I 2
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fuppofing no alteration to take place In the eye, the

divergency of the extreme rays of the pencil incident

upon the pupil, is increafed ; and therefore, if the

image of the objefl in the firft fituation, be formed

upon the retina, in the latter it will be formed behind

it (Art. 242)3 but an increafe in the curvature of the

cornea will increafe the convergency of the refraded

rays, or bring them fooner to a focus ; and thus, by

a proper change in this coat of the eye, the rays will

again be brought to a focus upon the retina, and the

objeft be ftill feen diflindly.

244. The leaft diftance at which objeds can be

feen diftinftly by common eyes, is about 7 or 8

inches*. The greateft diftance cannot be fo eafily,

or accurately aicertained. It feems that the generality

of eyes are capable of colledling parallel rays upon the

retina, or fo near to it as to produce diftinfb vifion ;

and thus, the greateft diftance at which objeds can

be diftindly viewed, is unlimited. For this reafon,

in adapting optical inftruments to common eyes, and

calculating their powers,, we fuppofe the parts to be

fo arranged, that the rays in eac/i pencil may, when they

fall upon the cornea, be parallel.

24^. If the humours of the eye be too convex, paral-

lel rays, and fuch pencils as diverge from points at any

confiderable diftance, are colleded before they reach

the retina (Art. 242); and objeils, to be feen

diftindly, muft be brought nearer to the eye. This

inconvenience may be remedied by a concave glafs

whofe focal length is fo adjufted as to give the rays,

proceeding from a diftant objedb, fuch a degree of

divergency as the eye requires.

Prop.
• Harris, p. 124.
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Prop. LV.

246. Having given the difiance at ivhich a JJiortJighted

per[on can fee diJiinBly^ to find the focal length of a glajs

which' will enable him to fee difiinBly at any other given

dijiance.

U qE be the diftance at which he can fee dlftinfll)^

and 2E a greater diftance, at which he wifhes to view

V?'

objefbs, let AB be a concave lens, whofe focal length is

fuch, that the rays which are incident upon it, diverging

from S, may, after refra(flion, diverge from j; then they

will have a proper degree of divergency for the eye of this

Ipectator. Take F the principal focus of rays incident in

the contrary diredlion; then, fince Q and q are conju-

gate foci, 2F : 2E :: QE : 2q{Avt. 176); dividendo,

FE: 2E :: Eq : Qq-, therefore F-E^ ^^i" ^

I

247. Cor. If QE be indefinitely great, FE = Eq.

248. When the humours of the eye are too flat, the

rays which diverge from a point near the eye, converge

to a point behind the retina. This imperfe(5tion may
be remedied by a convex lens, whofe focal length is

^djufled to the diftance at which objedts are to be

viewed, and the degree of convergency in the rays of

each pencil, which the eye requires,

1

3

Prop.
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Prop. LVI.

249. Having given the diftance at which a long fighted

perfon can fee di/linBly, to find thefocal length of a glafs

which will enable him to fee difiinBly at any other given

diftance.

If §'jB be the diftance at which he can fee diftindJy,

and i2£ the diftance at which he wifhes to view

obje6ls, let AB be a convex lens whofe focal length FE,
is fuch, that the rays which diverge from S, may,

after refradion, diverge from q. Take F the prin-

cipal focus of rays incident in the contrary direction; and

lince Sand q are conjugate foci, 2F : QE :: 2E :

2q ; componendo, FE : 2E :: Eq : Qq ; and FE=
2ExEq

2q '

250. Cor. I. If qE be indefinitely great, or the eye

require parallel rays, FE= 2E.

251. Cor. 2. If the eye require converging rays, q
falls on the other fide of the lens 5 in this cafe, FE is

lefs than QE,

252. In the choice of glafles for long, or (hort

fighted perfons, care ftiould be taken to feleft fuch as

have the leaft refradling power that will anfwer the

purpofe. For, the eye has a tendency to retain that

. conformation
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conformation to which it is accuftomed ; and therefore,

by the ufe of improper glafles, it's imperfedion may-

be increafed.

Prop. LVII.

253. If the apparent dijlance of an ohjeEi he given ^ and

the angle which it fubtends at the center of the eye he fmall,

it's appareiit linear magnitude is nearly proportional to that

angle

When objeds are at the fame diftance from the eye,

and appear to be fo, we learn by experience to form

an eftimate of their linear magnitudes with confider^

able accuracy. That is, the apparent magnitudes are

nearly propprtional to the real magnitudes, and the

real magnitudes are proportional to the angles which

the objects fubtend at the center of the eye, when
thofe angles are fmall ; therefore their apparent mao--

nitudes are nearly in that ratio.

254. An objed, and it's image upop the retina,

fubtend equal angles at the center of the eye j and

fuppofing the center fixed, and the angles fmall, the

linear magnitude of the image is nearly proportional

to the angle which it fubtends at that center j therefore

the linear magnitude ofanobjedt at a given diftance

from the eye, is nearly proportional to the linear mag-
nitude of it's pidure upon the retina *.

•^SS' The
• On this account, perhaps, we learn to eftimate the magnitudes

of objeds, at a given diftance, more readily than we Ihould other-

wife be able to do ; but, did the magnitude of the pidure upon the

letina vary according to any other law, we fliould ftill learn by ex-

perience to eftimate magnitudes by the fight; that is, the apparent

and real magnitudes would ftill be proportional.

When
14
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255. The judgment we form of the magnitude o^

an objedl, depends very much upon the notion we
have of it*s diftance ; and fince the apparent diftance

depends upon a variety of caufes, which are fubjeft

to no calculation, in fpeakmg of apparent magnitude

authors generally fuppofe the apparent diftance to be

given.

256. Def. By the vifual angle of an objeft, we
underftand the angle which the axes of the extreme

pencils cortiing from it, contain at the center of the

eye; whether the objeA is viewed with the naked eye,

or with the alTiflance of refle<5ting furfaces, or refrading

mediums.

Prop. LVIII.

257. When a given obje£i is viezved with the naked eye,

the denjtty of light in the image upon the retina, [uppufing

fione to be loji in it's pajjage through the aif, and the diame-

ter of the pupil to be invariable, is nearly the fame at all

difiances of the eyefrom the ohjeEl.

The denfity of light, in the image of a fmall portion

of the objecfb, varies diredtly as the number of rays,

and inverfely as the fpace over which they are difFufed.

The number of rays which pafs through the pupil,

fuppofing it's diameter given, and that none are

ftopped in their progrefs, varies hiverfely as the fquare

of the diftance of the obje6l from the eye (Art. n).

Alfo,

When objefts fubtend confiderable angles at the center of the eye,

jwe judge of their magnitudes by carrying the optic axes over their

feveral parts; and in this cafe alfo, the apparent, and real mag-

nitudes are nearly proportional, if we have had fufficient experience

in eftlma ting magnitudes of thisdefcription.
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Alfo, the linear magnitude of the picture upon tlie

retina, varies as the angle which the objed fubtends at

the center of the eye, nearly (Arc. 254) ; that is,

nearly in the inverfe ratio of the diftance of the object

from the eye; confequently, the area of the pidture

upon the retina, or fpace over which the rays are

diffufed, varies inverfely as the fquare of that diftance,

nearly. Hence it follows, that the denfity of rays in

the image, varies inverfely as the fquare of the diftance

of the objefl from the eye, on one account, and

direftly as the fquare of that diftance on the other ;

therefore, upon the whple, the denfity is invariable.

What has been proved of the image of one fmall

portion of the object, may be proved of every other;

confequently, the deniity, in ever}' part of the image

upon the retina, is invariable.

SCHOLIUM.

258. It may here be obferved, that a confidcrabic

quantity of light is loft, or abforbed, in it's paflage

through the air; and that the quantity thus loft,

ceteris paribus, increafes as the diftance between the

object and the eye increafes, though not in that ratio*.

On

• If the fpaces, through which the light pafles, increafe in arith-

metical progreffion, the quantity of light will decreafe in geome-

trical progreffion.

Let the fpace be divided into equal portions ; and let j1, ^, C, D,
Sec. reprefent the quantity of light which enters the ifl, 2d, 3d, 4th,

&c portion, refpeftively ; alfo, fuppofe .r^th part of the whole light

to be loft, or abforbed in it's paflage through the ift portion of

fpace; then ^h part Of the remaioder will be loft in paffing

through
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On this account, therefore, the brlghtnefs of an obje(5l:

decreafes, as it'§ diftance from the eye increafes. As

the diftance of the objeft increafes, however, the

aperture of the pupil is enlarged ; and therefore more

rays are, by this means, received into the eye j and

thus the former effed is, in fome degree counteradted.

Did the denfity of rays in the pidure upon the

retina decreafe confiderably, as the diftance of the

objed increafes, bodies in the neighbourhood of the

fpedator would, by their fuperior brlghtnefs, overpower

the impreftions made by thofe which are more remote

:

and the latter would be difcerned with great difficulty,

or not at all. We are indeed able to diftinguidi

ohjeds in exceedingly different degrees of light, at

different times; thus we are able to read a fmall print

by moon light, though it's intcnfity does not exceed

.^_^^^.j5-^th part of the intenfity of common day-light *.

But this quantity of light is not fufficient to render

fuch objeds difcernible as are furrounded by others

much more luminous j for, the ftrong light proceeding

from the latter bodies, by the powerful impreffion it

makes upon the retina, overcomes the effed produced

by the more delicate pencils which flow from the

former, as weaker founds aie not diftinguiftiable in a

hurricane.

through the 2d. and fo on. Thus ^ , or—— X J=: B. In the

fame manner, xB—C% X C r: Z), &c. That is, Jy B»
m m

C, D, Sic. form a decreafing geometrical progrefiion, whofe com-

mon ratio is
m

• This is Dr. Smith's calculation; M. Bouguer concludes

from experiment, that the ftrength of moon-light is about j^rs.'^Trn^'*

part of that of day-light.
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hurricane. This feems to be the reafon that the flame

of a candle is fcarcely difcernible in broad day hght;

and that' {lars become vifible at different times after

fun-fet, according to their different degrees of bright-

nefs.

259. The impreffions made by rays of Hght upon

the retina continue fome time after the impulfes ceafe,

as appears by the experiment of a burning coal, whirled

round in a circle, which was mentioned on a former

occafion (Art. 8). Sir Isaac Newton accounts for

this phenomenon by fuppofing that the impreffions of

light are conveyed to the brain by vibrations excited in

the retina, and propagated, through the optic nerve,

to the fenforium *; and that the vibrations once pro-

duced, continue fome time, perhaps about i", after

the exciting caufe has ceaf^d to ad:.

260. In explaining the nature and circumflances

of vifion, we have only to attend to the ftruclure of

one eye ; for, in whatever manner rays are refrafled,

and images formed by the humours of one eye, in the

fame manner will the fame effeds be produced by the

humours of the other. The only queftion that can

arife is, how it happens that in vifion with both eyes,

objeds appear fmgle. It is not eafy to decide/

whether this effeft is produced by the fimilarity of

correfponding parts of the optic nerves, and their

union in the brain -f , or by habit. In fupport of the

latter opinion, we may be allow^ed to alledge the

following fact, related by Mr. Chesselden: A per-

fon had one of his eyes diftorted by a blow ; and, for

fome time, every objed, to him, appeared double ; but by

degrees

• optics. Query i6. f Op. Query 15.
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degrees the mofl familiar ones became fingle, and in

time, aH objefts became fo, though the diftortion

continued*. To this we may add, that children

fometimes learn to fquint ; and by proper attention,

this habit may again, in a great meafure, be corredled.

Under both circumftances, objedls appear fingle, and

it is manifeft that the images cannot, in both cafes,

fall upon correfponding points of the retinas.

261. But, whatever be the caufe of fingle vifion»

when an objedl is viewed attentively, the axes of both

eyes are, in general 'j-, directed to it. Thus, if P be

the objedt, the eyes are moved till the optic axes, AP^

(iP^ meet in P; and the images. A, a, are formed on

correfponding points of the retinas j'. In this pofition

of

• Smith*s Optics, Art. 137.

f Perfons who fquiiit do not difeft the optic axes to the objeft

they are looking at.

X The retina may perhaps be mod fufceptible of the impreffions

of light where the optic axis meets it; and the images formed near

that part of the retina, will be lefs diftorted and more regularly and

diftinftly defined, than when the rays pafs more obliquely through

th^
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of the images, whether from the correfpondence of the

nerves, or from experience, the idea of a fingle objedt

is fuggefted to the mind ; fcarcely differing from the

idea excited b}^ one of the images alone, excepting

that the object appears fomewhat brighter when feen

with both eyes, than when feen with one. Alfo, whiift

the eyes remain in the fame pofition, the images, Bj b^

of 2, an objeffc near to P, and at the fame diftance

from the eyes, will be formed on the retinas; the eyes

having aflumed a proper conformation for diftind:

vifion at that diftance; and 5, b^ which are both on
the right, or both on the left of the refpedive axes,

are corrcfponding points, and fugged the idea of a

fingle objed, as in the former cafe.

Bur, ifan obje(5l 2 he between the optic axes, or thofe

axes produced, it*s images will be formed at 5, b, on

points

Xhe humours of the eye. For one or both of thefe reafons, we diredt

the axis of each eye to an objea, when we wifli to view it to the
greateft advantage.

,
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points upon the retinas which do not correfpond; and

thiis they will excite the fenfations, ufually produced

by different obje6ls, Z), E, at that diftance to which

the eyes are adapted for vilion. However, when the

attention is more particularly called to the objedl S,

the optic axes are directed to it, and the points, /), £,

coincide.

262. Of apparent diftance, nieafured in a direfb

line from the fpeflator, nothing has been faid in the

foregoing fedion. It is fubje6t to' no calculation,

and therefore, does not immediately fall in with the

plan of the prefent work. It may not however be

improper to enumerate the caufes upon which it

depends, as they are given by Mr. Harris in his

Optics, referring the i:eader, for farther information on

the fubject, to that work *.

. I. The change of conformation in tlie nv, /i one of the

means whereby we are enabled tojudge offmall dijlances.

1% 1

• Page 154 ... . 168.
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In viewing near obje<5ts, or fuch as are within about

an arm's length of us, at every feniible change of

diftance, the eye muft alfo change it's conformation

for procuring diftincb viiion. And thus, if wc were

accullomed to look attentively at objects with one eye

only, it is very likely that the changes made on thefe

occafions, would be fenfible enough, after repeated

trials, to enable us to judge pretty accurately of the

different degrees of fmall dillances.

This method, however, will not fenT us to a greater

extent than, perhaps, about 20 or 30 inches. Beyond

which limit, the different degrees of divergency of

rays in the different pencils which enter the eye, bear

no fenfible proportion to the different diftances of the

points from which they diverge.

2. Inclination of the optic axes, is another more certain

mean of diflinguifhing degrees offmall difiances.

When an objeft is viewed attentively with both

eyes, the axis of each is directed towards it; and as

the diftance of the objed is increafed or diminiihed,

there is a correfponding diminution or increafe in the

angle at which thefe axes are inclined to each other.

The fenfations which accompany thefe different incli-

nations, enable us to determine with confiderable ac-

curacy, the places of objects which are not above five

or fix feet from us. As the diftance becomes greater,

we begin to be more uncertain in our eftimations of

it ; and beyond three or four yards, the means,

hitherto confidered, feem to be of little or no ufe.

For, beyond that extent, the differences of the optic

angles,
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angles, arlfing from the different diftances, are Co very

fmall as to become in a manner infenfible.

3 . T/ie length of the ground plane^ or the number of

intervening parts perceived in it, is another mean, by

which zve efimate difiance.

When the floor, or ground on which we ftand, is

uniformly extended before us, in a line produced

diredlly from us on this plane, we can difhinguilh,

that fuch fucceffive parts as form fenfible angles at the

eye, are fucceffive, or one behind the other; and ihe

greater the number of vifible parts which the line con-

tains, the greater, confequently, is the vifible extent

of the whole.

Again, a row of houfes, columns, or trees regularly

planted, appears longer than a plain wall of the fame

extent. For, the more vifible and remarkable parts

in the former cafe, enable us to correfl the eftimate'we

make when fuch objedts do not intervene; and alfo,

our f>revious knowledge that the feveral intermediate

objeds aredifpoled at equal intervals, tends to protradt

the apparent .length of the whole chain flill farther.

^ river, at firft, looks not fo broad, as after we have

had a fide view of the bridge acrofs it : and indeed, a

given extent of water, does not appear fo long as the

fame extent of land ; as it is more difficult to diflin-

guiQi pares in the furface of the one, than it is in the

Surface of the other.

4. Different degrees of apparent dijlance are fuggefed

by the different appearances of known objeds, or by the

known magnitudes of their leaf vifble parts.

A
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A building, none of whofe parts are difcernible,

appears much farther off than another, whofe windows

and doors are vifible j and this latter appears farther off

than a houfe having vifible parts which are known to

.be ftill fmaller ; as the bricks in the wall, tiles on the

roof, &c. Obje(5ts of unufual magnitudes, detached

as it were, from others, miflead us in our judgement of

diftances ; the greater magnitude ufually fuggefting to

the mind, the idea of lefs diftance*

5. All other things being the fame^ different colours

and degrees of bright-nefs of objeEls^ caufe a difference of

apparent dtflance.

As objects become more and more remote, the lightj

which arrives at the eye from their lead vifible parts, is

continually diminifhed (Art. 258) ; and they appear

more faint, languid, and obfcure. Alfo, their colours

ot only gradually lofe their luftre, but likewife degene-

ate from their native hue, and participate more of thQ

lueifh colour of the iky, as the rays havepaffed through

greater body of air, or as the images upon the retina

lire tinged with a greater proportion of fky light.

Thefe different appearances are of ufe to us in

dging of the real diftances of known objedls j and

onfequently affedt the ideas ofapparent diftances; thofe

bjec^s that are brighteft, and whofe colours are moft

ivid, appearing neareft. Thus, in foggy weather all

ijefts appear farther off than ordinary ; the diminu-

ion of light, in this cafe, producing the effed of rhat

inution which arifes from greater diftance.

K 263. When
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263. When objeds, which fubtend fmall angles at

the center of the eye, are of the fame colour and

brightnefs, and at the fame diflance, their apparent

magnitudes are proportional to thofe angles (Art. 253).

And when they are at different diftances, and fubtend

equal angles at the center of the eye, fince their real

.magnitudes are proportional to their real diftances, it

is probable that their apparent magnitudes are nearly

proportional to their apparent diftances *. And thus,

in general, the apparent magnitudes are as the vifual

angles, and apparent diftances, jointly.

Hence it follows, that any error in our eftimate of

apparent diftance, will produce a proportional error in

our eftimate of magnitude. Thus, in foggy weather,

at the fame time that objedls appear farther off, they

appear larger ; and the diameter of the fun, or moon,

appears greater, or lefs, according as we are led by

circumftances to fuppofe it's diftance greater or lefs at

one time than at another.

* Any error in this proportion muft arife from the limited ex»

perience we have of the truth of the former. The magnitude of

wliich we are here fpeaking, is the linear magnitude.

SECTIO
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SECTION VIL

ON OPTICAL INSTRUiMENTS.

0« Hadley*s Quadrant.

264. T TPON the radii DC, EC, of the quadrant^ OECy and at right angles to it's plane, are

fixed two plane reflectors J, B, whofe furfaces are

J)aralkl when the index D, on the moveable radius CD,

is brought to Oj and confequently, the arc OD will

K 2 meafure
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meafure their inclination when the moveable radius CD
is in any other lituation. The whole furface of the

glafs B is not quickfilvered, a part of it being left

tranfparent that obje<5ls may be feen dire<5tly through

it, and by rays which pafs clofe to the quickfilvered,

or refleding part.

When the angular diftance of two obje6ls, 5, 2, is

to be taken, the quadrant is held in fuch a pofition

that it*s plane paffes through them both ; and the radius

CD is moved till one of them S is feen, after two re-

flexions of the incident ray SJ^ in the direction H2;
and the other S, by the dired ray QH, in the fame

line; that is, till the objects apparently coincide.

Then, if 5yf be produced till it meets Q,Hm H, the

angle SHQ, contained betw'een the firft incident, and

laft reflefted ray, is equal to twice the angle of incli-

nation of the two refledors (Art. 39); therefore, the

angular diftance of the two objeds is meafured by

twice the arc DO*.

On the Magic Lantern,

26:5. The figure ABCD reprefent? a tin box, or

lantern, in the fore part of which is a Aiding tube,

furnilhcd with a double convex lens EF. Between

the lantern and the lens, a fmall fpace, qpy is left to

admit a thin plate of glafs, upon which inverted

figures are painted in tranfparent colours.

Wlien this inftrument is ufed, the lamp K being

lighted, and the room darkened, the tube is movcd^

, till

• The method of adjufting this inftrument may be feen in Mr.

Vincb's Praftical Aftronomy, p. 8-.
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till qp is farther from the lens than it's principal focus

/; and confequently P2, an inverted image of /> j, or an

L

..p

B C

crecfl image of the figure intended to be reprefented,

is formed at fome diftance from the lens (Art. 211),

and painted in it*s proper colours upon a fcreen placed

at the concourfe of the refradled rays.

Sometimes a refleclor is placed behind the lamp,

or a convex lens before it, for the purpofe of throwing

a greater quantity of light upon pq.

266. Cor. If the fcreen and lantern be fixed, and

their diftance exceed four tunes the focal length of the

lens, the image may be thrown upon the fcreen, by

moving the lens nearer to, or farther from pq, as the

cafe requires.

For, qf: qE :: qE : q2 (Art 176), or qE-JE :

qE :: qE : qQ; in which proportion there is only

one unknown quantity, qE, which may be determined

by the folution of a quadratic equation whofe roots are

pofiible, except the diftance q2 be leis than four times

the focal length of the lens EF*.

On
• Let ff£ = x; /E = a; q^zz h. Then, x-i-a . x :: x '. b

;

therefore * ziix— ^a; or, x-— bx'=.— bai hence, f^'-^bx-^

If i zz /[ e, we have
i h-—xba J b */ b'— ±bfi
rz= '— ; ana«r=-=i: r——^—

.

44 22
xrzza. If ^ be lefs than 4/*, the expreflion is impoffible, which

&ews that the image cannot, in this cafe, be formed upon the fcreen.
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On the Camera Ohfcura.

267. If light be admitted, through a convex lens,

into a darkened chamber, or into a box from which

all extraneous light is excluded, and the refra6ted rays

be received upon a fcreen, placed at a proper diftance,

inverted images of external objeds will be formed

upon it. And if the lens be fixed in a Aiding tube,

the images of objects at different diftances may fuc-

ceflively be thrown upon the fcreen, by moving the

lens backwards or forwards, as in the magic lantern.

Let P2R be an objed at a confiderable diflance

from the lens, and at right angles to it's axisj the

image pqr, will be formed, nearly in the principal

focus of the glafs, and may be received upon a fcreen

placed there. Bur, in general, the rays are intercepted

before they form the image, by a plane refledor, ACj

inclined at an angle of 43** to the axis of the lens ; or,

which is the fame thing, at an angle of 45° to the

image j!)jr; by this means, an image abc is formed,

fimilar and equal to pqr^ and inclined at an equal

angle to the refledor (Art. 72), and confequently,..

parallel to the axis of the lens. If the lens be movec

towards the refledor, the image jiijr, (which is in the^

princip?
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principal focus of the lens,) and confequently, abc^

will move from the refledorj and the contrar)^

Thus, the image ahc, may, by a proper adjuftment

of the lens, be thrown upon a table, or any furface

prepared to receive it.

.268. Cor. I. When the image is thrown down-

wards, it will appear ereifl to a fpeftator between

DF and the refiedor JBC; fmce the point a,

which correfponds to p, or to P in the object:, is

neareft to the refleftor. Alfo, the axis of a p^^ncil

of rays which flows from a point to the right of 2,

will crofs the axis 2f at the center of the lens, and

the rays will form an image which, to this fpectator,

is to the right of ^.

269. Cor. 2. When the image is thrown upwards,

if it be viewed by a fpe<5lator whofe face is turned

towards the objedt, it will appear ered as to the top and

E

tlie bottom ; for the point a, which correfponds to /,

or to P in the objed, is the fartheft point in the image

from the reflector j and therefore, the farthefl: pomt
from the fpeclator. But, with refpedl to the right and

the left, the image will be inverted. For, the axis of a

pencil of rays which flows from a point in the objedt

to the right of 2, will crofs the axis S^ at tlie center

K 4 of
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cf the lens, and the rays will be coUeded at a point

ivhich, to this fpcdtator, is to the left of b.

Prop. LIX.

270. An ohjeEl may befeen diJiinSily through a convex

lens.

Let AE be a convex lens*i E it's center j PQ an

pbjed placed in it's principal focus. Then, the rays

which diverge from any point P will be rcfraded *

parallel to each other, and to PE (Art. 165) j and

therefore, they will be proper for vifion to common
eyes. In the fame manner, the rays diverging from

any other point will be refraded parallel to each other,
;

and the whole objed will be feen diftindly (Art. 244).

If the eye require diverging rays, the objed muft .

be placed between the lens and it's principal focus; for ^

then, the rays v/hich diverge' from P, a point between J

the principal focus and the glafs, will, after refradion j

diverge (Art. 182); and therefore be proper for .

diflind vilion in this cafe.

If the eye require converging rays, the objed muft

be placed beyond the principal focus ; for then, tl^e

rays in each pencil )vill, after refradion, converge,

Prop^

^ Of this defcription are the double convex lens, the piano coj^-

vex, and the menifcHS.
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Prop. LX.

271. When an object is placed in the p'incipalfocus of

a convex lens through which it is viewed^ it appears ere£l.

For, if AO be drawn parallel to PE (Fig. Art. 270),

the rays which diverge from P, and are received by

the eye, enter the pupil in the diredion AO; and the

rays which diverge from 2, enter the pupil in the

diredion EO. Thus, the rays which flow from the

extreme points P, 2, of the objed, crofs each other

at 0, and therefore the pidure upon the retina is

inverted ; or, the objed appears ered (Art. 239).

272. Cor. In the fame manner, if the objed be

near to the principal focus, and the eye not very

diftant from the glafs, the image upon the retina will

be inverted j arjd confequendy, the objed will appear

ered.

Prop. LXI.

273. To determine the variation of the angle zvhich a

given objeB fiibtends at the center of the eje^ when viewed

through a convex km.

Let E be the center of the lens ; F and /it's prin-

cipal foci 5 P2 the given objed j pq^ it's image j O

the place of the eye j join O/, and let it m^et the lens

in A. Jhen, the rays which diverge from P, enter

the
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the eye in the diredlon yfOj and thofe which diverge

from 2, enter the eye in the direcfbion EO-, therefore,

the A JOE, or pOq^ is the angle which the obje<^, thus

feen, lubtends at the center of the eyej and this angle

varies as ^. Now, 2F : FE (:: QE : ^q) :: 2P :

FEx 2P
qp, therefore qp——Qp— - Alfo, QF : FE :: Ef:

FE X Ef
fq (Art. 179); therefore, /^=i — \ and, when

^ is between jF and £, and O beyond/, Oq=/q-{-

_., FExEf^^f FE X Ef+2F X Of

FExEf-vFE- 2Ex Of_FExEf+Of-2Ex0f
2F

~
2F

FEx OE - 2E X Of ^ ^ . pq= ^-^ ^ . Confequently, ^^^ ==

FEx 2P
----———

—

-^-r—7~.; therefore, the vifual angle
F E X UE — 2jtL X 0/ °

varies as r--p—pr^^

—

.. g. ..,- .; or, fince i=^£ and 2P
i'ExOE — 2ExOf

are invariable, inverfely as FE x 0E—2E x Of.

When O is between E and/, 0/is negative, and the

vifual angle varies inverfely as FEx E0-\-2E x Of.

When the image pq is between O and/, the expref-

iion, FEx EO — 2E X Of becomes negative j for,

^^ ^ 2Ex Of- FEx EO , , r

Qq= Of-fq = =^^-p '

i and therefore

PQ

• In thefe, and other calculations of the fame kind, the angles

contained by the axes of the extreme pencils, at the center of the

eye, are fuppofed to be fmall; and our conclufions, though not

ftriflly true, are fufficiently accurate for the ptfrpofes to which they

are applied.
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M. = --——-—^i^l-——- ; and the vifual angle
Oq 2E X Of- FExKO'
varies inverfeiy as Q,E x Of- FExEO. This (hews

that the angle pOq lies oil the other fide of the

axis 20; and the image upon the retina, which was

before inverted, will now be erecV.

274. Cor. I. When the eye is placed clofe to the

glafs, the expreflion, FE x EO + 2£ x Of becomes

2>Ex F.f ; therefore the vifual angle varies inverfeiy

as S£. In this cafe, the Z. /)0^ = the A P£2.

275. Cor. 2. When O coincides with/, the expref-

fion becomes FE x Ef which is invariable. That is,

when the eye is in the principal focus of the glafs, the

vifual angle is the fame, whatever be the diftance of

the objed from the lens.

276. Cor. 3. When 2 coincides with F, the ex-

preffion becomes FE x EO:±zFEx Of or FE x Ef
That is, the vifual angle is the fame, whatever be

the diftance of the eye from the glafs ; and it is equal

to the vifual angle when the eye is in the principal

focus, and to the angle which the object fubtends at

the center of the lens.

277. Cor. 4. When the eye is farther from the

glafs than the principal focus/, as 2E decreafes,

- FExEO - QE X Of increafes ; and, therefore, the

vifual angle decreafes, unlefs the image fall between

the eye and the glafs ; in which cafe the vifual angle

varies inverfeiy as 2£ x Of- FE x EO-, and therefore

it increafes as 2-E decreafes.

278. Cor.
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278. Cor. 5. When the eye is between the principal

focus and the lens, as 2J5 decreafes, the expreffion

FE>i E0-\-2Ex0f decreafes j and, therefore^ the

vifual angle increafes.

279. Cor. 6. When the rays, tending to form the

ima^e ^P, are intercepted by the glafs, and afterwards

received by the eye, QE becomes negative; and the

vifual angle, when £0 is greater than E/, varies in-

verfely as FEx EO + 2Ex Of. When EO is lefs

than £/, tJhe vifual angle varies inverfely as FE x EO
-2Ex Of, or QExOf^ FE x EO, according a^

EO Is greater, or lefs than E^.

Prop. LXII.

280. T^e rays which ^ after refieEiion or refraElion,

lend to form an image^ may be refraBed to the eye by

a concave lens, in fuch a manner as to form a difiin5l

image upon the retina.

Let the rays which tend to form the image PS, be

jpeceived upon the concave lens JE^, whofe focal

length is EQ. Then, fince P is the principal focus

of

Of this defcription are the double concave, the piano concare;|

aiid the CGJicavo convex lenfes.
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of the lens, the rays which converge to P will, after

refraction, be parallel to each other (Art. 165), and

therefore proper for vifion to common eyes-, that is,

a diftinft image of P will be formed upon the retina.

In the fame manner it appears, that a diftindt image

of every other point in P2 will be formed upon the

retina j and thus a complete, and diftinct image of

the whole objeft will hz formed there.

If the eye require diverging rays, the glafs muftbe

moved farther fronr the image P2. For, then the

rays in each pencil converge to a point farther from

the glafs than the principal focus; and therefore, after

refradion they will diverge (Art. 215), and be proper

for vifion in this cafe.

If the eye require con^rerging rays, the lens muft

be moved the contrary way.

Prop. LXIII.

281. When the image QjP is in the principalfocus of

the concave km, the ftdure upon the retina is ered with

re/pea to QP.

Let E be the center of the lens * ; O the place of

the eye ; P the loweft point in the image ; join PE ;

and draw AO parallel to EP. Then, thofe rays of

the pencil belonging to P, which are received by the

eye, enter the pupil in the direction AO, and proceed

to the lower part of the retina 5 and thofe which

belong to 2, enter the pupil in the diredion £0, and

proceed to the upper part; confequently, the pidture

upon the retina is eredt with refpecTt to 2 P.

282. Cor.

• See the Uft iigure.
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282. Cor. In the fame manner it appears, that when

2tP is nearly in the principal focus, and the eye not

very diftant from the glafs, the image upon the retina

is ere^:.

Prop. LXIV.

283. To find how the vljual angle varies^ when rays^

•which tend to form an image in the axis of a concavekm

j

are refracted to an eyefituate in that axis.

Let rays which tend to form the image SP be in-

tercepted by the concave lens AE, whofe center is E,

and axis jF2j and after refradlion let them be received

by an eye placed at 0. Take qp the image of SP^

and join /»0. Then, the vifual angle pOq varies as

31 Now, 2F: FE (:: 2E : Eq) :: 2P i qpi
Oq

Qp X FE
therefore, qp=-

^
^^,

» Alfo, QF : FE :: Ef :

FE X Ef
fqi whence,/? =—Q^;and,when£2i5greaterthah

:

„ , FExEf^QFxOf
EF,Oq=fq-\-0/{An. i8i)= ^. =

FE X £/+ 2E^FE X Of_FE><Jf^f±2Ex0f
—~QF 2F

QExOf-FE^_EO
^^

qp ^--^ OF ^^ ^
2Pk
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^^""^^
and fince £P and FE are

QExOf-tExEO'
given, the vifual angle varies inverfcly as 2£ x Of-
FE X EO.

2 84. Cor. I . When the eye is placed clofe to the

glafs, EO vanifhes ; therefore the vifual angle varies

inverfely as2£x0/j that is, inverfely as 2£. In

this cafe, the angle qOp becomes equal to 2EP.
285. Cor. 2. When 2 coincides with F, the ex-

preffion, 2E x Of- FE x £0, becomes FE x Of- EO
= FEx Ef, which is invariable; m this cafe, there-

fore, the vifual angle is the fame, whatever be the

diflance of the eye from the glafs.

286. Cor. 3. VVhen the expreffion, 2E x Of—
FE X EO, becomes negative, the image upon the

retina, which was before ered, will be inverted with

refped to 2P.

On the ajlronomkal Telefcope.

287. The aftronomical telefcope confifts of two

convex lenfes, whofe axes are in the fame right line,

and whofe diftance is equal to the fum of their focal

lengths. /

288. The common axis of the two lenfes is called

the axis of the telefcope.

289. The kns which is turned towards the objed:

to be viewed, and which has the greater focal length,

is called the obje£i glafs. The lens to which the eye is

applied, is called the eye glafs.

I

Prop.
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Prop. LXV.

igo. A diJlantobjeB may be feen diJiinBly through the

tijlrommkal tele/cope ; and the angle which it fubtends

at the center of the eye^ when thus feen, is to the angle

which itfubtends at the naked eye, as the focal length ofthe

objea glafs, to the focal length of the eye glafs.

Let L and E be the centers of the two glaffes; 2P

an objeft, towards which the axis of the telefcope is

direded ; and fo diftant, that the rays which flow from

any one point in it, and fall upon the objea: glafs L,

o-

?^.

may be confidered as parallel. Then qp, an inverted

image of 2P, will be formed in the principal focus of

the olafs X, and contained between the lines 2,Lqy

and PX/> (Art. 204); and, becaufe Z£ is equal to

the fum of the focal lengths of the two glaflts, pq'is'm

the principal focus of the glafs AB-, confequently, pq

maybe feen diftinctly through this glafs, ifthe eye of the

obferver be able to colled parallel rays upon the retina

(Art. 270% Produce PL/) till it meets the eyeglafs in 5;

join j5£; and draw BO parallel io pE. Then, the rays

uhich flow from P in the objed, ox p it^s image, enter

the eye, placed at 0, in the direction BO. Alfo, the

rays which flow from % enter the eye in the direc1:ion

£0j thus, the angle which 2P fubtends at the center

of the eye, when viewed through the telefcope, is the

angle
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angle BOB, which is equal to pEa. The angle

which 2P fubtends, when viewed with the naked eve

from L, is PLQ, which is equal to pLq. And, fince

t\\Ql.pEq : the L.pLq (when thefe angles are fmall) * ::

Lq : Eq, the angle which the objecl fubtends at the

center of the eye, when feen through the telefcope :

the angle which it fubtends at the center of the naked

eye :: Lq : Eq.

291. Cor. I. If the angle which the objed fubtends

at the center of the naked eye be given, the angle which

it fubtends at the center of the eye, when feen through

the telefcope, varies as -^, This quantity is ufually

called the magnifying power of the telefcope.

292. Cor. 2. If the telefcope be inverted, the obje6l

may be feen diftindiy ; and the vifual angle will be as

much diminilhed as it was magnified in the former cafe.

293. Cor. 3. To adapt the telefcope to a nearer

object, the eye glafs muft be moved farther from the

objecb glafs^.

For, if 2P be brought nearer to the glafs Zr, the

image qp will be formed at a greater diftance from it

(Art. 182); and therefore, in order that qp may ftill be

in the principal focus of the glafs E, this glafs mufl be

moved farther from L.

294. Cor. 4. When 2P is brought nearer to Z,

the magnifying power is increafed. For, Lq is in-

creafed, and Eq remains the famej therefore -^ is

increafed.

295. Cor. 5. To adjuft the' telefcope to the eye of

a
• Proportions of this kiiidare to be conGdered only as approxiina-

"tloas, which become more accurate as the angles dccreafe.

L
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a fhort fighted perfon, the eye glafs muft be moved
nearer to the objedl glafs. If the eye require converg-

ing rays, the eye glafs mufl be moved the contrary

way (Art. 270).

296. Cor. 6. If we fuppofe the' eye to be placed

between the glafs JB and' it*s principal focus, the

vifual angle is increafed by adjufting the telefcope to

the eye of a fhort lighted perfon (Art. 278). If the

eye be farther from the glafs than it's principal focus,

that angle is diminiflied (Art. 277). The contrary

effeds are produced when the telefcope is adjufted to

the eye of a long lighted perfon.

Prop. LXVI.

297. ObjeEls, feen through the ajlronomlcal telefcope,

appear inverted.

The image of pqr is inverted upon the retina (Art.

£71) J and pqr is inverted with refped to PQR
(Art. 211); therefore the image upon the retina is

ere(5l with refped to P2R; and confequently the

objed appears inverted (Art. 239).

298. Cor. An objedl moving acrofs the field of the

telefcope from the right to the left, appears to move

from the left to the right.

Prop. LXVII.

209. In the ajlronomical telefcope, thefield of view is

the grcatefi, when the eye is placed between the eye glafs

and It's principal focus.

The field of view is the greatefl:, when the eye is fb

placed as to receive the extreme rays, refraded from

the
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the objed glafs to the eye glnfs. Let MN be the

diameter of the objefl glafs j ABy the diameter off the

*iM Trr^

eye glafs ; join N, 5, the correfponding extremities of

the glaffes, and let NB cut the image />jr inp; joia

/>L, and fuppofe^L, EL to be produced till they meet

the objed 2P, in P and 2j join alfo,/)£, iVP; and

draw BO parallel to pE. Then, if the eye be placed

at O, it will receive the ray NBO. And this is the

ray which comes from a point in the obje<5b, at the

greateft vifible diftance from the axis of the telefcope ;

for, the rays which flow from any point in the object,

above P, will, after the firft refraclion, converge to a

point below /), and all of them fall below the glafs AB;

therefore P is the extreme point vifible in the objedt,

and 2.P \s half the linear magnitude of the vifible area.

Now, when the diameter of the objedl glafs is greater

than that of the eye glafs, which is the cafe in the aftro-

nomical telefcope, the rays iV5, L E converge to fome

point X beyond the eye glafs; and therefore, the point

O to which they converge after the fecond refradion,

and where the eye muil be placed to receive them, is

between the glafs E and it's principal focus (Vid. Arts.

179. 181.)

300. Cor. I. If NB and LE be parallel, O is the

principal focus of the glafs E ; and if they diverge, O
lies beyond the principal focus.

L 2 301. Cor.
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301. Cor. 2. It appears from the preceding figure,

that NBO is the only ray which comes to the eye from

P ; for, any other ray of the pencil, as PLp, after re-

fraAion at the objeft glafs, crofles NB in />, and falls

below the eye glafs. Hence it follows, that the ex-

tremity of the vifible area is very faint. If a point

be taken in the objed, nearer to the center of the

field of view, more of the rays which flow from it

will be refra6led to the eye ; and thus, the brightnefs will

continually increafe till all the rays in each pencil, inci-

dent upon MN, are received by the glafs AB; when

this takes place, the brightnefs will become uniform ;

becaufe the fame number of rays, or very nearly fo,

is received by the glafs MN from every point in the

objed *.

302. Cor. 3. To determine the bright part of the

field of view, join MB, cutting ^^^r in J, and the axis

LE in x; join alfo sL, and produce it till it meets

R

the objed in S. Then, \^ xE be greater than qE, all

the rays which flow from 5, and fall upon MN, will

be refraded to the eye glafs 5 for, 5Mis refraded in

the diredion MsB\ and any other ray of the pencil,

is SLy crolTes MB at j, and falls fpmewhere between

*
^ J and

• Here it is fuppofed that the pupil is properly placed, and fo

Urge as to receive all the rays refra<£led by the leos JB,
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A and B. In the (ame manner, the rays which flow

from any point between 5 and S, and fall upon MN^
will be refracted to the eye glals AB.

303. Cor. 4. If q and x coincide, that is, if tlic

linear apertures, JV^iV, AB, of the glafles, be propor-

tional to their focal lengths, the brightnefs of the field

increafes to the center.

304. Cor. 5- If J fall between L and .v, the whole

of the rays belonging to any one pencil incident upon

iVfiV, will not be received by the eye glafs. In this

cafe, a lefs aperture of the objeft glafs would produce

the fame brightnefs, with lefs aberration *.

Prop. LXVIII.

305. The linear magnitude of the greateft viftble area

is meafured by the angle which the diameter of the eye

glafsfubtends at the center of the objeSl glafs, increafed by

the difference between the angles which the diameter cf the

object glafs fubtends at the image, and at the eye glafs.

Let pqr, as in the preceding propofitions, be the

image formed by the object glafs. Join NB, cutting

pqr'mp; join alfo, LB, Lp; and (uppoCepL, EL to be

produced till they meet the object in P and S. Then,
2P, which is half the linear magnitude of the greatefl

vilible

• Vid. Sedt. Vni.

^3

i
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vifible area (Art. 299), is meafured by the angle PL^,
or it's equal />L^ J that is, by BLE -\- BLpy or^

BLE-{- LpN-LBN^ therefore, 2 2P is meafured

hy iBLE-^iLpN-zLBN.
306. Cor. In the fame manner it may be f|iewn,

that the linear magnitude of the brighteft part of the

vifible area, is meafured by the angle which the diameter

of the eye glafs fubtends at the center of the objedt

glafs, diminilhed by the difference between the angles

which the diameter of the objedl glafs fubtends at tha

;mage, and at the eye glafs.

Prop. LXIX.

307. If two convex lenfes he added to theformer^ and

-placed in a Jimilar manner^ a dijlant objeSl may be feen

diflin^ly through the telejcope, and the vifual angle will

he altered in the ratio of thefocal lengths of the additional

glafes.

Let CD, HK, be the additional glafles, whofe axes

coincide with the line LE produced, and the diftance

of whofe centers, FGy is equal to the fum of their

focal lengths 5 alfo, let CD be fo placed as to receive

the extreme rays refradled by JB.

Then, fince the rays in each pencil, after refraction

at the glafs E, are parallel (Art. 290), they will be

colledled in the principal focus of the glafs CD; that

is, in the principal focus of the glafs HK; and an

, image, abc^ will be formed there, which may be (een

diftindly through the lens HK (Art. 270).

Again,
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Again, let BChc the extreme pencil of rays refradled

by ^B; draw Fa parallel to BC, and let it meet akc

^

o

m

in ^i join aG, Ca; and produce Ca till it meets the

lens HK in Hj draw HV parallel to ^jG; and at V let

the eye be placed. Then, NBCHV being the courfe

of the pencil of rays which flows from P j and LEFGV
h 4 th«
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thc.courfe of the pencil which flows from 2, the angi©

which QP fubtends at the center of the eye, when feen

through the four glafles : the angle which it lubtends

there, v/hen feen through the firfttwo :: the Z. HFG :

the A. EOB :: the A^G^ : the L. aFb :: Fb : Gb.

308. Cor. I. Since the angle which QP fubtends

at the center of the eye, when it is feen through the

two firft glafTes : the angle which it fubtends at the

center of the naked eye :: Lq : Eq (Art. 290), by

compounding this proportion with the laft, we have,

the angle which the objed: fubtends at the^ center of

the eye, when viewed through the four glafles : the

angle which it fubtends at the naked eye :: L'qx Fb :

EqxGb.

309. Cor. 2. M Gb and Fb be equal, the vifual

angle is not altered.

310. Cor. 3. The obje<fl:, when viewed through the

glafles thus combined, appears eredl. For, the axes

of the feveral pencils of rays which flow from the

image pqr, crofs each other at O ; therefore, the image

fibc is inverted with refpeft to pqr; or, ered with

refped to the objeft P2R; and confequently, the

image upon the retina is inverted (Art. 271); that is,

the obje6i: appears erecfl *.

311. Cor. 4. If the apertures ofthe additional glafles

be properly adjufted, the field of view will not be

altered. For, the extreme rays, refraded by JB,

may be received by CD, and refra6ted to HK,

SiZr Cor.

This is one advantage gained by the additional glafles. The

Hiconveaience with which they are attended is, that they render

pbjedli
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312. Cor. 5. This telefcope may be adjufted to the

eye of a fliort fighted perfon, by moving the glafs HK
nearer to CD (Art. 270); or, if £, F, G, be conneded,

by moving thefe three glaffes nearer to L. If the eye

of the obferver require converging rays, the glaffes

muft be moved the contrary way.

313. Sometimes a convex lens is interpofed between

the objedl glafs and it's principal focus, in the aftrono-

mical telefcope, for the purpofe of increafing the field

of view, and diminilhing the aberration of the lateral

rays (Sea. S).

Let FGH be fuch a lens, whofe axis is coincident

with the axis of the telefcope. Then, the rays which

tend to form the image j/), after refraflion at the glafs

FH, form the image ab, between G and q (Art. 213);
and this image is viewed through the eye glafs E,
whofe focal length is bE*.

On

chjeas more faint, by increafing the quantity of the refrading
medium through which the rays mull pafs, before they arrive at the
eye (Vid. note, p, 137.)

* Other conftrudions, with the explanation of their advantages,
TCiVf be feen in the EncycUpadia Britannka, Article Telefcope.
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On Galileo's Tele/cope.

314. Galileo's telefcope confifts of a convex and a

concave lens, whofe axes are in the fame line, and

whofe diftance is equal to the difference of their focal

lengths.

Prop. LXX.

315. A dijlant ohjeB may he feen diJlhiBly through

Galileo*s tele/cope; and the angle which it fubtends at the

center of the eye when thus feen, is to the angle which it

fubtends at the center of the naked eye, as the focal length

of the obje£i glafs^ to thefocal length of the eye glafs.

Let L and E be the centers of the glafles; PQR a

diftant objed, towards which the axis of the telefcope

I

isdirefted; fqr it*s image in the principal focus of

the glafs L, and therefore in the principal focus of the

glafs £j then, fince the rays tend to form an image

in the principal focus of the concave lens E, after re-

fraiSlion at that lens, they will be proper for vifion

(Art. 284)5 or, a diftindt image of the objeft Pi2i^,

will be formed upon the retina of a common eye.
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Alfo, the angle under which the objeft QP Is feea

through the telelcope, is equal to the angle qEp (Arr.

284); and the angle under which it is fecn with the

naked eye from L, is SLP, which is equal to ^Lp^

therefore, the vifual angle in the former cafe : the vifual

angle in the latter i: Lq -. Eq. '

316. Cor. I. The magnifying power of the telef-

cope is meafured by -— (Vid. Art. 291).

317. Cor. 2. To adapt this telefcope to a nearer

objeft, the eye glafs muft be moved to a greater

ditlance from the objedt glafs.

For, as QL decreafes, Lq increafes (Art. 182);

therefore, in order that the principal focus of the glafe

E may coincide with q-, LE muft be increafed.

This is the conftrudlion of a common opera glafs.

318. Cor. 3. When the telefcope is adjufted to a

nearer objeft, the magnifying power is increafed j for

Xf is increafed, and Eq remains the fame ^ therefore

-77- is increafed.

319. Cor. 4. To adjuft this telefcope to the eye of

a fhort fighted perfon, the eye glafs muft be moved
nearer to the objecl glafs; if the eye require converging

rays, the eye glafs muft be moved the contrary vyay

(Art. 280).

320. Cor. 5. To take in the greateft field of view,

the eye muft be placed clofe to the glafs AB^ as will be

fliewn in a fubfequent article ; and therefore, by ad-

jufting the telefcope to the eye of a fhort lighted perfon,

the vifual angle of a given objed is diminiOied (Arr.

284); and on the contrary, by adjufting it to the eye

ofa long fighted perfon, this angle is increafed.

Paof.
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Prop. LXXI.

321. OhjeSis, feen through Galileo's telefcope, appear

ere5t.

For, the image upon the retina is ered, with refped

to/)yr (Art. 281); therefore it is inverted with refped

to theobjedj or the objed appears ered (Art. 239}.

Prop. LXXII.

322. The luiear magnitude of thefield of view, when

the eye Is placed clofe to the concave lens in Galileo*s telef-

cope, is meafured by the angle which the diameter of the

pupilfubtends -at the center of the ohjcSl glafs, increafed by

the difference between the angles which the diameter of the

object glafsfubtends at the pupil, and at the image.

Let MN be the diameter of the objed glafs; AB,
the^ diameter of the pupil, whofe center is in the axis of

^

x.

the telefcope; join M, 5, the oppofite extremities of

thcfe diameters ; and let MB meet the axis in x, and

the image in/); join LB, Lp; and fuppofe pL, qL
to be produced till they meet the objed in P and S;

^Ifo, fuppofe MB to be joined. Then will BM be

refraded



i
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refrafled to the pnpil in the dire(5lion MB ; but any-

other ray in the pencil, as PL, and every ray which flows

from a point more diftant from thfe axis of the telefcope,

and is refraded by MN, will fall below the pupil

;

therefore 2P is half the linear magnitude of the greateft

vifible area. Alfo, 2P is meafured by the angle 2LP,
or it's equ:i\ pLa= EL B + BLp=E LB -{-LBM-
LpM; and by doubling thefe quantities, 2QP is mea-

fured by 2ELB + 2LBM- iLpM.

323. Cor. I. The ravs MxB, LxE, which are inci-

dent upon the glafs £, diverging from x, after refrac-

tion will diverge more (Art. 183) ; therefore if the eye

be moved to any other point in the axis of the telef-

cope, the ray xBy will not enter the pupil; and con-

fequently the vifible area will be diminifhed.

324. Cor. 2. To determine the brightefl part of

the vifible area, join NB, and let it meet the image

in s; join BL, sL, and produce sL till it meets the

obje(5l in S. Then, all the rays which flow from S, or

from any point between S and 2, and fall upon the

objed glafs, will be refraded to the eye*; and 2S
will be the linear magnitude of half the bright part of
the field of view. Alfo, 25 is meafured by the angle

SL2i which is equal to sLq =BLE- BLsz^BLE-
LBN

• Vid. Art 301

»
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LBN -f LsNi and iS^S is meafured by iBLE-^
zLBN+zLsN.

Cht Sir Isaac 'Newton's Telefcope.

325. I et ACB be a concave fpberlcal refleflor,

tvhofe middle point is C, and center E. Join C5,

1
I

this is called the axis of tIierefle5ior, or of the telefcope.

Let CE be direded to the point 2, in the diftant

objccfl 2P; then, qp^ an inverted. image of 2P, would

be formed in the principal focus of the reflector, at right

angles to CE (Art. 47), and terminated by the lines

PEp, QEq, were the reflected rays fuflfered to proceed

thither; but, before they arrrive at the focus, they are

leceived upon a plane reflector acby inclined at an

angle of 43° to the axis CE; and thus an image, w«,

is formed, fimilar and equal to/>f, and equally inchned

to the plane refle<ftor (Art. 72); and confequendy, nnt

is parallel to EC. This image is viewed through a

convex
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convex eye glafs klr, whofe axis is perpendicular to

ECy and whofe diftance from the image mn, is equal

to it*s focal length *.

If the reflection be made at c, by a right angled

prifm whofe fides are perpendicular to the incident and

emergent rays, much lefs light will be loft, than if the

reflexion be made by a plane fpeculum (Vid. Art. loi).

326. Dr. Herschel l;as fo far increafed the focal

lengths and apertures of his reflectors, that the image

^p can be viewed diredly, through an eye glafs placed

between q and E. The axis of the telefcope is inclined a

little from the objedt, that the image cjp may be formed

near the fide of the tube which contains the reflector ;

and the head of the obferver does not intercept fo many

rays as materially to affect the brightncfs of the image.

By this conftrudtion, one reflection of the rays is

avoided ; and the flirongeft, and moft effedlve pencils

are prefen-ed, which, in the Newtonian telefcope, are

ilopped by the plane reflector.

Prop. LXXIII.

327. When a dtftmit ohje^ is viewed with Sir Isaac
Newton*s rejie^ling telefcope ^ the angle which it fubtends

at the center of the eye, is to the angle zvhich it fubtends at

the naked eye, as thefocal length of the refeSlor^ to the

focal length ofthe eye glafs.

Let 2P be the object; qp it*s image, in the prin-

cipal focus of the refledor j nm the image formed by
refledion at the plane furface ach\ 2 EC the axis of

the telefcope, cutting acb in c. Draw cftJO per-

pendicular

• Se^ Art 270.
'
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pendiciilar to CE; and at / let a convex eye glafs klr be

placed, whofe focal length is In, and whofe axis coincides

with that line; join ml. Then the image «w, which is

equal to f/>, and correfponds to QP in theobje6V, is

feen through the glafs klr, under an angle which is

equal to min; and 2P is feen, with the naked eye

placed at E, under an angle which is equal to ^Ep ;

and fince thefe angles have equal fubtenfes nm, and

^p, they are to each other inverfcly as the radii /;/,

qE; therefore the angle which the objecSt fubtends at

the center of the eye, when viev/ed with the tele-,

fcope : the angle which it fubtends at the naked

eye :: Eq -. In.

328. Cor. I. The magnifying power of this tele-

fcope is meafured by -—

.

^ In

329. Cor. 2. To adapt the telefcope to nearer

objedls, the refiedcr acb, to which the eye glafs is

attached, muft be moved towards E. For, as QE
decreafes, qE decreafes (Art. 59)3 and therefore, that
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^^, or cfi may remain of the fame magnitude, acb

mull be moved nearer to E.

30. Cor. 3. When the telefcope Is adjufted to

nearer objefts, it's magnifying power is diminifhed.

i^'or, Eq decreafes, and In is invariable j therefore

^fdecreafes.

331. Cor. 4. To adjuft the telefcope to the eyt of

L (hort fighted perfon, the refledlor acb muft be moved

ouards C. For then the image mn will be at a

reater diftance from r, or nearer to the eye glafsj and

herefore, the rays in each pencil, after refraftion at

e glafs k/r, will diverge. If the eye require con-

erging rays, the refledor aci^ muft be moved the

ntrary way.

Prop. LXXIV.

332. ObjeSls^ viewed with Sir Isaac Newton's
lejcopey appear inverted.

Let SP lie in the plane of the paper; and, when

le eye of the obfervcr is applied to the glafs kr, let

le plane which paffes through both his eyes, alfo

Mncide with the plane of the paper. Then, the rays

hich flow from P, the right fide of the objecfV, con-

Tge to w, the left fide of the image. Alfo, the

jrs which flow from a point in the objefb, above

e plane of the paper, converge to a point in the

K^e, below that plane ; thus, the image mn is in-

rted ; and fince it is in, or near to, the principal

cus of the convex lens through which it is viewed,

appears inverted (Art. 271).

M Prop.

.
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Prop. LXXV.

333. To determine the field of view in Sir Isaac

l^EVfTOH^ stele/cope.

Join h, k, the correfpondlng extremities of the plancj

reflector and the eye glafs 5 and let bk cut the image

nin in m-, take qp equal to nm-y draw pE, and produc

it till it meets the obje6t in P.

Then, a fmall pencil of rays flowing from P, will,

aci^ be not fo large as to intercept them before the

are incident upon the refledor JCB, be refleded at

to the extremity of the eye glafs, and refraded thence

the eye at O j the point P will therefore be vifibl

Alfo, this point is the extremity of the field of vie^

For, if a point be taken in «w, farther from tl

axis of the lens than m, any ftraight line drav

through it, will either fall without ab^ or without k

that is, no ray, belonging to a point in the obj«

2P, beyond P, can be reflefled from acb to the e

glafs.

334' O



i
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334. Cor. In order that the field of view may be

circular, acb muft be the tranfverfe feftion of a cone,

or cvlinder, generated by the revolution of bk, about

the axis cl ; and therefore it muft be an ellipfe, whofe

major and minor axes depend upon the nature of this

folid.

0» //5(? Gregorian Telefcope.

^TfS- I" ^be annexed figure, AC By ach reprefent

two concave fpherical refleflors, a greater and a

fmaller, vvhofe axes are coincident, and whofe concave

furfaces are turned towards each other; E and <?, their

centers; T, /, their principal foci, of which, T lies

between e and /. In the middle of the larger refledtor

is an opening, nearly of the fame dimenfions with the

aperture of the fmaller, to admit a moveable tube

containing a convex eye giafs FGH.
When the axis of the telefcope is dire<^ed to the

point 3 in a diftant obje<5t 2P, an inverted image
TV, of this objedl, terminated by the lines QET,
PEVy is. formed in the principal focus of the reflector
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JB. The rays which diverge thenCe, and fall npoa

the concave refledor aci?, after refleflion, form an

image f/), terminated by the hnes Teq^ Fep; which,

becaufe T is between e and ^, is inverted with refpe<5t

to TF (Art. 88) 5 or ereft, with refped to 2 P.

The rays are then received by the eye glafs FGHi
whofe axis coincides with the axis of the telefcope,

and whofe focal length is Gcj ; and therefore the image

qp may be feen diftinftly.

336. If the diftance Cc be diminiflied, the diftancc

tq will be increafed.

For, as Cc decreafes, Tt decreafes, and 77 : te ::

te '. tq, in which proportion te is invariable ; therefore

tq increafes *. By a proper adjuftment then, of the

refledlors and eye glafs, the image qp may be formed

in the principal focus of the lens FGH; or in fuch a

fituation as may be neceflary for diftin(5t vifion (Vid.

Art. 270).

337. This telefcope may be adapted to nearer

objedts, by increaling the diftance Cc. For, as SP
approaches towards £, TV alfo approaches towards E,

or towards/; therefore the diftance tq increafes; or

q is nearer to the eye glafs than before ; which incon-

venience may be remedied by increafing the diftance

Cc (Art. 336).

338. Ohjefts feen through this telefcope, appear

cred. For, qp is an erect image of 2P, and in, or

near

* Having given the fowl lengths of the rcflcftors, and tlit >

diftance of y from T, the diftance of the refleftors may be found.

Let Ttzzx; ie=zi>; TCzza; Tq-=zc. Then, x : b v. b '.

^-f <r; therefore, x^ -\- c
x

-=. b^ \ from which equation we obtai«

;,
_ 5£4£+ZzLf ,. and Cr= « + ^ + ;..
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near to the principal focus of the convex lens

through which it is viewed ; therefore it appears erect

(Art. 271).

339. As fo much has been faid upon the field of

view in other telefcopes, the reader will find no diffi-

culty in determining it in this cafe. Join F, a,

correfponding extremities of the fmall refledor, and

the eye glafs ; let Fa cut (fp, in p. Draw pe^ and

produce it till it meets TV in V ; join V E, and

produce this line till it meets the object ^P in

P ; then is P the extremity of the field of view. For,

\i aVB be drawn, the rays which flow from P, and

fall upon the large mirror at 5, after refleftion con-

verge to V, and fall upon the refle(flor acb 2X a i

thence they proceed in the diredlion apF, and are re-

fraded to the eye in the dire<ftion FO, which is parallel

to pG*. But no ray, which belongs to a point in the

object above P, can be refleded from acb to the eye

glafs FH.
Since f/> is much nearer to the eye glafs than to the

refledor acb, the field of view will depend more upon

the aperture of the former, than of the latter.

Prop. LXXVI.

340. To determine the angle which an objeSi fubtends

at the center of the eye, when feen through Gregorie's

telejcope.

The confl:rudion being made as before, the angle

under which 2P is feen through the telefcope, is

equal

^ • This is on fuppofition that aVB meets the refledlor AB ; and

that the ray PBt which is parallel to EV^ is not intercepted by tl.e

refledor «^,

M3
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equal topGq-y and the angle under which it is feen with

the naked eye, is equal to TEF, Now, when the angles

are fmall, the L.pGq : the i-peq (TeV) :: eq : qG
^

and alfo, the /- TeV : the L. TEV :: ET : eT,
by comp. the jLpGq : the Z_ TEV :: eq x ET: qG x

eT', that is, the vifual angle, when the obje6b is ^ttn

through the telefcope : the vifual angle, when it is

feen with the naked eye :: eq x ET : qG x eT.

341. Cor. Since Tt : te :: eT : eq (Art. 54) ; in-

verfely, te : Tt :: eq : eT; therefore tex ET i Ttx
qG :: eq x ET : qG x eT {A\g. Art. 184); and the

vifual angle, when the obje^fl is feen through the tele-

fcope : the vifual angle, when it is feen with the naked

tex ET
eye :: texET: Ttx qG :: ^s—7 : Tt.

On Cassegr A I ii^s Tek/cope.

342. In this telefcope, the fmaller refledlor, aclf, is

convex, and fo placed, that T falls between / and c.

Jn other refpecfls, it is fimilar to the Gregorian telefcope

(Sc^e Art. ^2s)'
Let
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Let GCEy the axis of this telefcope, be direded to

the point 2 in a diftant object SPj then, an inverted

image TF, of this objeft, would be formed in the

principal focus of the large refledor, and terminated by

the lines 2ET, PEV, if the rays were fufFered to pro-

ceed thither. But, before they reach the focus, they are

received upon the convex refle(5tor bca ; and fince, by

the conftrudion, TV falls between the furface c, and

principal focus /, of this refleftor, an ereft image qp^

of TV, is formed, and terminated by the lines e Tq,

eVp. This image is viewed through the lens FGH,
whofe axis coincides with the axis of the telefcope, and

whole focal length is Gq.

343. The diftance of the image qpy from /, may be

determined by the proportion Tt : ei :: et : tq. Alfo,

by diminifhing the diftance Cc, the diftance Tt is

diminiftied, and fince fe is given, tq is increafed.

Hence it is manifeft, that by a proper adjuftment of

the refiedors and the eye glafs, the image qp may be

formed in the principal focus of the lens FGH ; or

M 4 m
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in fuch a fituation, that the emergent rays may have

a proper degree of divergency, or convergency, for

the eye of the obferver.

344. Objeds viewed through this telefcope appear

inverted. For, the image qp is ereft with refpedl to

TV, or inverted with refpeft to the objed j and it is

in, or near to the principal focus of the convex glafs

through which it is viewed ; therefore the image upon

the retina is ered, or the objed appears inverted (Art.

271).

345. The field of view may be determined exaflly

in the fame manner as in the Gregorian telefcope j

and the demonftration given in Art. 339, may be

applied, in the fame words, to the preceding figure.

This telefcope may alfo be adapted, in the fame

manner, to nearer objeds^ and the vifual angle is

expreffed in the fame terms (See Arts. 337. 340).

On the divided ohjeB glafs Micrometer.

346. This micrometer confifts of a convex lens

divided into two equal parts, C, Z), by a plane

which paffes through it*s axis i and the fegments

are moveable on a graduated line CD, perpendicu-

lar to that axis. Let C, D, be the centers of the

fegments j and P, 2, two remote objeds, images of

which
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U'hich will be formed in the lines PC£, 2DE^ and

alfo in the principal foci of the fegments (Art. 209}.

Let the glafl'es be moved till thefe images coincide*,

as at £ J then, the angle P£2, which the objects

fubter.d at E the principal focus of C, or D, is equal

to the angle which CD, the diftance of the centers of

the two fegments, fubtends at the L ne point'; and there-

fore, by^ calculating this angle, we may determine the

angular diftance of the bodies P and 2, as feen from E.

Draw EG perpendicular to CD ; and, becaufe the

triangle CED is ifofceles, CG = GD, and the Z.

CEG = the ^ GED'y alfo, GD is the fine of the

angle GED, to the radius ED-y therefore, knowing

ED, and GD, the angle GED may be found by the

tables; and confequently 2GED, or CED may be

determined.

347. The angle CED is in general fo fmall, that

it may, without fenfible error, be confidered as pro-

portional to the fubienfe CD, And being determined

in one cafe by obfervation, it may be found in any

other, by a fingle proportion,

348. If the objeds beat a ^/Lvw^fw/^ diftance, the

angle PE2, will ftill be proportional to CD; for, on

this fuppofition, the diftance CE, or DE, of either

image from the correfponding giafs, will be invariable;

therefore, the angle CED will be proportional to CD.
The divided objed glafs is applied both to refleding

and refracting telefcopes ; and thus fmall angular

diftances in the heavens, are meafured with sreat

accuracy.

• Two other images are formed, an image of P by the fegment

D, and an image of^by the fegmeat C; but, ais CD increafes,

thefe images always recede from each other.
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^

OnJingle Microfcopes.

^49. M the angle which an objed fubtends at the-

center of the eye, when at a proper diftance for diflinifl

vifion, be dimhiiibed beyond a certain limit, the

image upon the retina is fo fmall as to convey to the

mind only the idea of a fingle phyfical point, not diflin-

giiifliable into parts ; refpedling which, therefore, no

judgment can be formed by the light, except what

relates to it's colour *. If we endeavour to increafe

the image upon the retina by bringing the objeft

nearer to the eye, the extreme rays which enter the

pupil will diverge too much, and the image become

,
confufed. If the extreme rays be flopped, to leflen

the divergency of the pencils which are received by

the eye, the image will be indiftindl for wantof light >f.

But if the objed: be placed in the principal focus of a

glafs fpherule, or lens whofe focal length is fhort, it

may be fecn diftincftly j the viiual angle, as well as

the quantity of hght admitted into the eye, will be

increafed j and thus, the feveral parts, of what before

appeared only as a fmgle point, will be fubjeded to

examination.

Thefe glafles are called 7??/^/^ Microfcopes.

Prop.

• The leaft vifible part of an objefl; does not fubtend at die center

of the eye, an angle much lefs than 4'. A fingle, detached objeft

is perceivable under an angle of about 2'. Harris's Opl, p. 121.

Jurin's EfTay, in Smith's Optics, Art. 164.

f Vid. note, p. 131.
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Prop. LXXVII.

350. The I'ifnal angle of an object when feen through

a Jingle microfcope^ is to ifs vifual angle when viezved

with the naked eye at the leajl dijlance of dijlin5l vifion^ as

that leaJl dijlance ^ to thefocal length of the glafs.

Let 2 P be an obje6l placed in the principal focus

of the lens, or fpherule AE, vvhofe center is^j Z3

A
Hrx,

the leaft diftance at which it can be feen diflinflly

with the naked eye. Join LP, PE. Then, the

angle under which the objed is feen through the glafs,

is equal to PE2; and the angle under which it is feen

with the naked eye, is QLP-y alfo, when thefe angles

are fmall, fince they have a common fubtenfe 2P, they

are nearly in the inverfe ratio of the radii E2y L2 -,

that is, the vifual angle when the objefl is feea

through the glafs : the vifual angle when it is feen

with the naked eye at the diftance L2 :: L2 : E%

Ex. If the focal length of the glafs be -3^ ofan inch,

and the leaft diftance of diftinct vifion, 8 inches, the

vifual angle of the objeft when viewed through the

glafs : the vifual angle when it is feen with the naked

eye :: 8 : -Jc- :: 400 : i.

In this microfcopc, the objefl appears erecl (Art.

271).

3-5 1. The
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351. The folar microfcope is a fingle convex lens,

ufed in the tame manner as in the magic lantern (Art.

' 26 i;). The moveable tube is adjufled to a bole in a

window (butter ; and the objeft to be examined, is

Urongly illuminated, and placed a little farther from

the lens than it*s principal focus ; an inverted image

of the object is thus formed, at a coniiderable diftance

from the lens, and received upon a fcreen placed at

the concourfe of the refraded rays.

The angles which the image and objefb fubtend at

the center of the eye, when viewed at the leaft diftance

of diftinfb vifion, are proportional to their linear mag-

nitudes, that is, to their diftances from the center of

the glafs *.

On the double Microfcope.

^52. The aftronomical telefcope, when adapted to

near objeds, becomes a double microfcope.

2P is an objedl:, placed a little farther from the lens

MN than it's principal focus F; qp the image of S/*>

formed on the other fide of the lens, and at a con-

fiderable diftance from L it's center. AEB is a con-

vex eye glafs, whofe axis coincides with the axis of

the

f On the conllru6lion, and ufe of the folar microfcope, the reader

may confult Mr. Adam's work, entitled * Eifuys on the micro-

fcope.*
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the lens MN^ and whofe diftance from L is equal to

the fum of X^, and it's own focal length qE ; confe-

quently, the image qp is in the principal focus of the

eye glafs, and it may therefore be feen diftindly by a

fpeclator whofe eyes are able to collect parallel rays.

2f^'2>'
Since the conjugate foci, S and q^ move in

the fame direction upon the indefinite line 2>L0 (Art*

182), if the glafles be frxed in a tube, or attached to

each other in any other way, by moving the object

SP, tl:ie image qp may be brought into the principal

focus of the eye glafs ; or into fuch a fituation, that the

lays may, after the latler refradion, have a proper de*

gree of divergency, or convergency for the eye of the

fpedator (Vid. Art 270). ' ^ _

Prop. LXXVIII.

3 54. To compare the angle which an obje6l fuhtends at

the center of the eye zvhen feen through the double micro-

fcope, with the angle ijuhich it fubtends at the naked eyt

when viewed at the leaji dijlance of diflhiEl vijion.

Let
<ip

(Fig. Art. 352) be the image ofSP, formed

in the principal focus of the lens AB^ and terminated

by the li«es SLf, FLp. Then, the vifual angleVill

be increafed by the microfcope on two accounts; firfl:,

becaufe the image ^^ is greater than the obied; and

fecondly, becaufe this image is feen under a greater

angle when viewed through the glafs, than when
viewed with the naked eye. Now, fuppofing 2P and

qp to be viewed with the naked eye, at the leaft

diftance of diftind vifion, the vifual angle of 2P : the

vifual
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vifual angle of f /> {:: 2P : ^p) :: 2L -. Lq, Alfo,

the vifual angle of
f/), when thus viewed,: it's vifual

angle when feen through the glafs AB :: cjE i the

lead diftance of diftin^t vifion (Art. 350); therefore,

by compounding thefe two proportions, the vifual

angle of 2F, when viewed with the naked eye at the

leaft diftance of diftinft vifion, : the vifual angle,

when it is viewed with the microfcope, :: 2Lx cjE i

Lq X the Icaft diftance of diftin6t vifion.

355. When the glafles are thus combined, the

objed: appears inverted (Art. 297).

356. When a great magnifying power is not re-

quired, the objed is placed between the glafs MN

and it's principal focus; thus an ered: image qp is

formed, on the fame ilde of the lens with the objed:

;

and \t Eq be the focal length of the eye glafs AB, the

image may be feen diftindly.

The vifual angle may be determined as in the pre-

ceding cafe.

Ons advantage of this conftrudion ie a greater

field of view. The objed alfo appears ered ; and

lefs confufion is produced by the fpherical furfaces

of the glafles, than would be caufed by a fingle glafs

with the fame magnifying power.

Prop.
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Prop. LXXIX.

357. The denfity of rays in tJie bright part of the image

of a given object, formed upon the retina by a refraEiing

telejcope, or double microfcope, varies^ nearly^ as the aperture

of the obje5i glafs direflly, and the area ofthe picture upon

the retina inverfely.

The denfity of rays in the image, varies direcVIy

as their number and inverfely as the area over which

they are diffufed (Art. 7) ; that is, fuppofing the tranf-

mitiing power to be given, and all the rays refracted at

the objex^ glafs to be received by the eye, as the area of

the aperture of the objeft glafs direclly, and the area

of the image upon the retina inverfely.

358. Cor. I; The denfity aifo varies according to

the fame law, when reEeftors are ufed ; but the effcsfts

of refledlors and refravftors are not here compared,

becaufe a much greater quantity of light is ioft in

refleclion than in refraction.

359. Cor. 2. If F and/ be the focal lengths of the

objed glafs and eye glafs, and A the linear aperture of

the objed glafs, the denfity of rays in ihepidure upon

the retma varies as -~,

For, the vifual angle of the objed when feen with

the naked eye : it's yifual angle when feen through the

telefcope ::/: F^ and fince the objed is given, the

firft term in the proportion is invariable ; therefore the

vifual angle when the objed is feen through the tele-

fcope, or the linear magnitude of the image upon the

retina.
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F
retina, varies as >- ; and the area of the image, as

F^— ; therefore, the dciifity of rays in that image, varies

360. Cor. 3. In the ilime manner, if Fbe the focal

length of the objeft metal in the Newtonian telefcope,

J it''s linear aperture, and/ the focal length of the eye

glafs, the denfity of rays in the pi61:ure upon the retina,

vanes as -^^.

361. The denfity of rays in the pidure upon the

retina is ufually taken as a meafiire of the apparent I

brightnefs ; though (Iridtly fpeaking, apparent bright-

nefs has no numerical meafure.

SCHOLIUM.

362. In explaining the conflrtidion and effeds of

optical inftruments, we have fuppofed the images to

be fimilar to the objefts, and accurately formed in the

geometrical foci of refradled or refle(5ted rays. Were
thefe fuppofitions true, telefcopes atid microfcopes

i

would be perfetft ; no limit could be fet to their mag-

nifying powers, but fuch as arife from the di/Hculty

of forming fpherical furfaces of proper dimen-

fions; and by their affiftance, objeds might be

feen as diftindly as if they were viewed in plane re-

fledors. The imperfedions to which they are fubjed,

arife fiom two caufes ; The fpherical figure of the

rcfleding and refrading furfaces j and the unequal

refrangibility
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frangibility of the different rays which conftitute the

3dy of light by which objecrs are feen.

I. When any points in an objed are feen by oblique

?ncils, that is, by liich pencils as are not nearly per-

?ndicular to the reflefling, or refradling furfaces,

lofe points do not appear in the places determined by

le conftrudions and calculations, hitherto given*.

This will be eafily underftood by confidering the mofl

nple cafe of refraction. Suppofe JB to be a plane

h

frading furface ; P2R a ftraight line parallel to it;

fr the geometrical image of P2Ry as determined

Ft. 193; O the place of the eye. Then, the rays

hich flow from P, after refradion at the furface JB,
c diffufed through all parts of the medium in which

e eye is placed ; and if thofe rays of the pencil, which

ife through O, diverge accurately from />, they enter

e eye as if they came from a real objed there ; and
is the vijih/e image of P j but, when the eye is at

ly confiderable diftance from the perpendicular

AZ, the point P is feen by an oblique ponion of the

general

• The cafc of objofU feen by rays refleded at plane furfaces U
cepted.

N
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general pencil, as PrO. Thofe oblique rays do not

diverge accurately, from any point ; and therefore the

vifible image will be indiftin6t. But, if a* be the place

where, ifproduced backwards, they occupy the fmalleft

fpace, we may fuppofe this to be the vifible image of P;

and the curve which is the locus of ^, to be the vifible

image of the whole line PR *. Again, if a diftorted

image be formed by the objed glafs, or refleftor of a

telefcope, different parts of it lie at different diftances

from the principal focus of the eye glafs ; and, if onCj

part can be feen diftincUy, the reft will appear con-|

fufed. Inflead of fpherical ' furfaces, it has beenj

propofed to adopt fuch as are generated by the revo-

lution of the elHpfe, parabola, or hyperbola ; bur,

independent of the difficulty of grinding thefe furfaces

little advantage can be expeded from them, as eac!

furface, will only refled, or refradV, thofe rays accui

lately, which belong to one particular focus, and ihi

aberrations, in other cafes, will generally be greatei

than thofe produced by fuch furfaces as are of a fphe

'

iical form.

2. Another, and more confiderable caufe of imper

fedion in optical inilruments, is the unequal refrangi

bility of differently coloured rays. We have, in a

oc

, • There Is confiderable difficuhy m determining the I'tjihlt imaj

"6f an objcft, when feen by refledled, or refraded rays. Jn t.

preceding cafe. If we fuppofe the Impreflion to be made by the

rays which are Incident in the plane perpendicular to the refraflii

furface, the equation to the curve which is the locus of .v, rifes

eight dimenfions. Jf we fuppofe the Impreflion to be made

thofe rayj which are equally inclined to the refrafting furface, I

equation rifes U> four dimen^i». Vid. Nswt, Led. Op. P^

Prop.VIlL
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our calculations, fuppofed light to be homogeneal

;

that, whilft it paffes out of one given medium into

another, the fine of incidence bears the fame invaria-

ble ratio to tlie fine of refraction. But, Sir Isaac

Newton difcovered that the common light by which

objecls are viewed, confifts of rays which differ both

in colour and refrangibility ; and, that thofe rays which

differ in colour, always differ in refrangibility ; that is,

if the fines of incidence be equal, the fines ofrefradion

are different, though the mediums remain the fame.

Hence it follows, that if the image of an objeft be

diftinflly formed by the red, which are the leaft

refrangible rays, at one particular diftance from a re-

fractor, a diflind: image will be formed by rays which

have a different degree of refrangibility, as the blue

rays, at a different diftance from it ; thus, the rays of

different colours, which flow from the fame point, beino-

colledted at different diftances from the refractors, a
confufed, and coloured image of that point, is necef-

larily produced upon the retina j or upon any fcreea

which receives the refracfted rays.

We are now to confider, in what manner thefe

imperfections may, in fome degree, be remedied.

And we (hall begin with the latter, which is of greater

imponance, as the errors it produces are much more
confiderable than thofe which arife from the fpherical

form of the furfaces ; we may add moreover, that it*s

theory is more eafiiy explained, and it's effeds more
likely to be corrected in practice.

K 2 SECTION



SECTION VIII.

ON THE ABERRATIONS PRODUCED BY
THE UNEQUAL REFRANGIBILITY OI
THE RAYS OF LIGHT; AND BY THE
SPHERICAL FORM OF REFLECTING AND
REFRACTING SURFACES.

Prop. LXXX.

363. nrHE fun*s li^ht conjtjli of rays which differ i\.

refrangihility and colour.

This important difcovery was made by Sir Isaac

Newton, who defcribes the experiment by which it

is eftabliflied, in the following words*.

" In a very dark chamber, at a round hole, about

one third part of an inch broad, made in the fhut of

a window, I placed a glafs prifm, whereby the beam of

the fun's light which came in at the hole, might be

refracted upwards toward, the oppofite wall of the

chamber, and there form a coloured image of the fun.

The.

• Opt. B. I. P. r. Prop. II.

^3
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The axis of the prifm was perpendicular to the incident

rays. About this axis I turned the prifm flowly, and

faw the refraded light on the wall, or coloured image

of the fun, fii-fl to defcend, and then to afcend.

Between the defcent and afcent, when the image

feemed flat io nary, I flopped the prifm, and fixed it in

that poflure, that it (hould be moved no more. For

in that poflure, the refra(flions of the light at the two

fidea of the refracling angle, that is, at the entrance

of the rays into the prifm, and at their going out of

it, were equal to one another *. The prifm therefore

being placed in this pollure, I let the refradled light

fall perpendicularly upon a fheet of white paper at the

oppofite wall of the chamber, and obferved the figure

and dimenfions cf the folar image formed on the papejr

by that light. This image was oblong and not

oval, but terminated with two rectilinear and parallel

fides, and two femicircular ends. On it*s fides it was

bounded pretty diflinclly, but on it's ends very con-

fiifedly and indiflinclly, the light there decaying and

vanifliing by degrees. The breadth of this image

anfwered to the fun's diameter, and was about two

inches and the eighth part of an inch, including the

penumbra. For the image was eighteen feet and an

half diflant from Hie prifm, and at this diftance, that

breadth, if diminifhed by the diameter of the hole in

the window-fhut, that is by a quarter of an inch,

fubtended an angle at the prifm of about half a degree,

which is th-e fun's apparent diameter. But the length

of the image was about ten inches and a quarter, and

the length of the reflilinear fides about eight inches;

• Ua. Opt. P. I. Prop. XXV.

N3
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and the rcfrafling angle of the prifm, whereby To

great a length was made, was 64 degrees. With a

lefs angle the length of the image was lefs, the breadth

remaining the fame. It is'fanher to be obferved, that

the rays went on in right lines from the prifm to the

image J and therefore, at ih'^ir very going out of the

prifm, had all that inclination to one another from

which the length' of the image proceeded, that is the

inclination of more than two degrees and an half.

And yet, according to the laws of optics vulgarly

. received, they could not poffibiy be fc much inclined

to one another.

" For let Freprefent the hole made in the window-

fliut, through which a beam of the fun's light was

tranfmitted into the darkened chamber^ and JBC a.

triangular imaginary plane, whereby the prifm is

feigned to be cut tranfverfely through the middle of

the light ; and let xy be the fun, MN the paper uix)n

which the folar image or fpedlrum is caft, and PTthc

image itfelf; whofe fides, towards v and w, arc

redilinear and parallel, and ends, toward, P and T,

femicircular. yKHP, and xLIT sue two rays j the

firft of which comes from the lower part of the fun to

the
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the higher part of the image, and is refra<5led in the

prifm at -^and H; and the latter comes from the higher

part of the fun to the lower part of the image, and is

refra(5ted at L and /. Since the refiradions on both

fides the prifm are equal to one another, that is the

refradion at K equal to the refraftion at /, and the

refradion at L equal to the refradlion at i/, fo that

the refractions of the incident rays at K and L taken

toge'iher, are equal to the refradtions of the emergent

rays at H and / taken together j it follows, by adding

equal things to equal things, that the refradions at K
and H taken t02,ether, are equal to the refradions at /

and L taken together ; and therefore the two rays,

being equally refracted, have the fame inclination to

one another after refradlion, which they had before

;

that is, rhe inclinatioo of half a degree, anfweringto the

fun's diameter. So then, the length of the image

PT would, by the rules of vulgar optics, fubtend aa

angle of half a degree at the prifm, and by confequence

be equal to the breadth vw ; and therefore the image

would be round *. Since then it is found by ex-

perience that the image is not round, but about five

times longer than broad, the rays which, going to the

upper end P of the image, fuffer the greatefl refrac-

tion, mCift be more refrangible than thofe which go to

the lower end T.

** The image or Ipedrum PT was coloured, being

red at it's leaft refraded end T, and violet at it's

moft refraded end P, and yellow, green and blue in

the intermediate Ipaces."

364. To

• Vid. L^ Opt. P. I. Sea. IV, &c

»4
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364. To flifew that the unequal refrangibllity of the

rays in this experiment, is not accidental, or owing to

any new modification produced by the medium
through which they pafs, Sir Isaac Newton re-

fraded the rays of each colour feparately, and found

that they ever after retained both tlieir colour and

peculiar degree of refrangibility *.

365» By an experiment fimilar to the former, it may

be (hewn that common day light confifts of rays which

differ in colour and refrangibility.

For, if the round hole in the fliutter receive only

light from the clouds, it's image, formed by the

prifm, will be oblong, and coloured as in the former

cafe.

366. Sir Isaac Newton, with the affiflancc of a

perfon who had a more critical eye than himfelf,

diftinguifhed the fpedtrum into feven principal colours,

proceeding from the lefs to the more refrangible rays,

in the following order ; red, orange, yellow, green,

blue, indigo, violet; of which the yellow and orange

were found to be the moft luminous, and the next in

ftrength were the red and green ; the darker colours,

efpecially the indigo and violet, afFeded the eye much

Jefs fenfibly.

367. If, by any method, the prifmatic colours be

again united in the proportion which they have in the

Ipedrum, they compound a white fun light i and by

the mixture of different forts of rays, in different pro-

portions, various colours are produced, according to

the quantity and nature of the rays united

Thus,

f Newt. Optics, Part I. Exp. 6,
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Thus, a mixture of red and yellow proauccs aa

orange ; yellow and blue form a green *, &c.

368. From the former part of the laft article wc

may conclude, that if a ray of white light be rcfraftcd

through a medium contained by parallel planes whofe

diilance is inconfiderable, it will not, as to fenfe, be

fcparated into diftinct colours.

For, the "ray of each particular colour emerges

parallel to the incident white ray; confequently^

the emergent rays of different colours are parallel to

each other; and fince the thicknefs of the medium is

inconfiderable, they emerge nearly at the fame point,

and therefore excite only the fenfation of wfjitenefs.

Thus it happens, that objeds feen ihrough common
window glafs do not appear coloured -f

.

369. The fame may be faid, if the emergent rays,

after feveral refractions, be parallel to the incident

white ray, and the points of emergence nearly coincide.

Prop. LXXXL
370. The more refrangible rays are more rejlexjble.

A ray of light cannot, confidently with the general

law of refraction, pafs out of a denfer medium
into a rarer when the fine of incidence exceeds the

limit determ.ined by this proportion, fin. refratftion :

fin. incidence :: radius : fin. incidence, which is the

limit fought (Art. JOi); therefore, the greater the

ratio of the fine of refradlion to the fine of incidence,

the

• Newt. Opt. P. I. Prop. IV.

t Vid. Newt. Left. Op. P. IL Sea. IV.
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the lefs will this limit be; and, confequently, the

fooner will the r^s be reflefled *.

Prop. LXXXII.

371. If a Jmall cylindrical beam of white light pafs

•nearly perpendicularly out of common glafs into air, the dif-

perjion of the differently coloured rays is about -^^ of the

mean refra^iion.

Let a fmall beam of the fun's light be refrafled by

a glafs prifm, in the manner defcribed (Art. 363); and

let P7>eprefent the fpedrum, divided by lines which

'in^i-h

T

arc perpendicular to it's parallel fides, and drawn
'

through the confines of the feveral colours. Alfo, let

ah, be, cd, de, ef, fg, gh, be the fpaces occupied by

the red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo and

violet rays, refpedively -, then if the whole length ah

be reprefented by unity, ah is found to be T» ac= T»
ad—^i^ae= \', af=^; ag=^; and thefe are nearly

proportional

• This propofition may alfo be proved by experiment. Newt,
Opt. B. I. P. I. Prop, III.
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. proportional to the differences of the fines of refra<5lion

of the differently coloured rays, to a common fine of

incidence.

Now, when the rays pafs out of glafs into air, if the

Common fine of incidence be reprefented by 50, the fines

of refraction of the extreme red and violet rays are found

to be 77 and 78 refpedivcly*; therefore the fines

of refracftion of the other rays, are 774., 77^, 77i., 77I,

7 7^., 7 -j^. That is, the fine of incidence of any red ray,

is to the fine of refraflion, in a ratio not greater than

that of 50 : 77, nor lefs than that cf 50 : 774.; but

varying, in different fliades of red, through all the

intermediate ratios. In the fame manner, the fines of

refraftion of all the orange rays extend from 77-^ to

771, &c. the rays which are in the confines of the

green and blue, have a mean degree of refi"anoibility.

and the fine of incidence of thefe rays, is to the fine

cf refradion, as 50 to 7 7I.

When the angles of incidence and refraftion are

fmall, they are nearly proportional to their fines ; and

confequently, if the common angle of incidence be

reprefented by 50, the deviation of the violet rays is

•78-- 50, or 28; the deviation of the red rays is 77 —

50, or 27; therefore the difference of thefe, or the

angle through which the rays of different colours are

difperfed, is ^V of the deviation of the red rays, ^ of

the deviation of the violet rays, and — , or ^^ of

the deviation of the rays of mean refrangibility, from

'their original courie.

372. The

• Newt. Opt. P. L Prop, VII.
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372. The angle through which all the red raj^s are

difperfed is 4 of 3-V, or T^'y-s- of the mean refradion, &c.

373. In general, if the fines of refradion of the red

and violet rays, in their paffage out of any given

medium into air, be i+m and i+n, to the common
fine of incidence i, then, when the angles of

incidence and refraction are fmall, the difperfion of

the rays is an th part of the refra(flion of the red

rays J and fince m and « are invariable, this exprelilon

may be properly taken as the meafure of the difpetfing

power of the medium.

374. Whilll the refra6ling mediums arc the fame,

a given refra(5lion of the mean rays is always attended

with the fame difperfion, which may be deftroyed by

an equal refradion in the oppofite direction (Art. 29).

But if the latter refradion fall fliort of the former, the

difperfion will not be wholly correded i if it exceed

the former, the difperfion will be the contrary wayj

that is, the order of the colours will be changed; and

no refradion can finally be produced by mediums of

ihe fame kind, without colour.

375. Mr. DoLLAND, an eminent optician in Lon-

don, difcovered*, about the year 1757, that different

fubftances have different difperfing powers; that the

fame difperfion may be produced, or correded, by a

lefs refradion of the mean rays in one cafe, than in

another; and thus refradion may, upon the whole, be

produced without colour.

Prop.

• The difcovcry has been afcribed to others j Mr. Doliako
was die firft who made it public.
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Prop. LXXXIII.

376. Having given the refraSling powers of two

mediums y to find the ratio of the focal lengths of a convex

and concave lens, formed of thefe fubjlances, whichy when

miitedy produce images nearly freefrom colour.

Let I +/» : 1, and i -f-« : i be the ratios of the

fines of incidence and refradion of the red and violet

rays out of air into the convex lens; 1 +/> : i, and

i-\-q': 1, the ratios of thofe fines, out of air into the

concave lens; ^ and/ the focal lengths of the lenfes,

for red rays. Then- : - :: F : the focal length of
'

tn n °

the convex lens for violet rays (Art. 169); therefore.

the focal length of the convex lens for violet rays is

— ; in the fame manner it appears, that— is the

focal length of the concave lens for violet rays. Let

^C be the compound lens; Eq it's focal length for red

rays; Ev it's focal length for violet rays. Then/—

f :/ :: f : £j; and L^ - ^ : ^i :: :i? : £v (Art.
^

q fl q n ^

184); hence £9= -TT-^-,, and Ev=—^^ ^
; and

^ f- b npf-mqb
when Ev= Eqy the red and violet rays, after both

refra(5lions.
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refraflions, are colledted at y, or v. In this cafe,

Ff mpFf
J^F " npf-mqF ' ""' ^^-^ " '^?^-"= '''^f " '^-^^i

whence p . n-7n . f-m . q-p . F; and iJ' : / ::

p , n— m : m . a- p :: ; ^—^. That is, the
^ ^ m p.

focal lengths are proportional to the difperfing powers

of the two mediums. If the intermediate rays be dff-

perfed according to the fame law by the two mediums, it

is manifeft that the focal length of the compound lens,

for thefe colours, will be Eq ox Ev, and thus the

image of a diflant objedt will be formed in q or v, free

from colour (Art. 367).

When the rays of different colours proceed

from a point at a finite diflance from this compound

lens, after refradtion they will converge to, or diverge

from a common focus. For, the diflance of the

focus of refrafted rays of any colour from the lens,

depends upon the focal length of the lens, and the

dillance of the focus of incident rays from it (Art.

lyy); and fmce the latter quantities, by the fuppoli-

lion, are the fame for rays of all colours, the dillance

of the focus of refrafled rays from the lens, is tlie fame;

and thus, the image of an objcdl at any finite diflance

from the compound lens, will be free from colour.

377. Ex. In crown, or common glafs, 1 4-w=s

I .54; and r4-«=i . 56. In flint glafs, i+/>=^

1 . 565 ; and i + j = i . 595 * ; therefore the

difperfing

• The refrafting and difperfing powers of difFerent kinds of glafs

are exceedingly various ; and the caufes upon which they depend

are but imperfeiflly onderftood. See Dr. Blair's experiments o»

this fubjeftj. in the Edinburgh Tranfailions, Vol. III.
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difperfing power of common glafs : the difperCng

power of flint glafs ::— : ^-7— :: 2 x 565 : 3 x 540.

To form a compound lens of thefe fubftances which

fhall produce a real image of a diftant objed,

nearly free from colour, the convex lens muft have the

greater refrafting power j and therefore it muft be made

of common glafs, which has the lefs difperfing power.

In this cafe, F : / :: 2 x 565 : 3 x 540 :: 7 : 10, nearly,

Ff
The focal length of the compound lens, >._ ^

378. Cor. I. If the greater refradlon be produced

by the concave lens, it's focal length : the focal length

of the convex lens :: 7 : 10, nearly; and the refrafting

power of the compound lens correfponds to that of a

fingle concave glafs.

379. Cor. 2. It is found by experience, that the extreme

and intermediate rays are not difperfed by crown and

flint glafs, according to the fame law; therefore, though

the red and violet rays are united by the compound
lens above defcribed, yet the intermediate rays are not

collected at the fame point ; and confequently, the

images formed are not entirely free from colour.

The difcovery. of two forts of glafs, which Ihall

difperfe the extreme and intermediate rays in the fame

proportion, is ft.ill a defideratum in optics.

To fornt the moft diftinct image, the lenfes ought

to be fo adjufted as to colle<5t the brighteft, and
ftrongeft colours, the yellow and orange.

380. Cor.
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380. Cor. 3. By a method fimilar to that employed

in the propofition, two compound lenfes, which colleft

the extreme rays, but difperfe the intermediate rays in

difTerent proportions, might be fo adjufted as to colleft

rays of three different colours, exadlly; but the ad-

vantage thus gained, would probably not compenfate

for the lofs of light.

381. Cor. 4. Inftead of a fingle convex lens, two

are frequently employed, one on each fide of the

concave lens, which, when combined, have the fame

focal length with the fingle lens for which they are

fubflituted. This conftrudion lefTens the aberration

arifing from the fpherical form of the refradling

furflices.

Prop. LXXXIV.

382. Having ^iven the aperture of any lens, ftngle or

compoundf atid the foci to which rays of different colours

y

belongiyig to the fame pencil, converge, to find the leajl circle

cf aberration through which thefe rays pafs.

Let QCv be the axis of the lens; AB, or ^AC it*s

linear aperture; q and v the foci of differently coloured

rays. Draw Av, Bv; Aqb,Bqa',]6\x\ a, b the points

of their interfedtion, and let ab cut the axis QCv, in c.

Then, in the iimilar and equal triangles ACv, BCv,

Av = Bv; and the ^ AvC = the Z. CvB. In the

fame manner, the jL ^jC=the Z.BqC,OTihe Lbqc=s

the'
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the jLaqc, therefore, in the triangles ^j-y, bqv, the

angles avq, aqv are refpedively equal to the angles

hvqt bqvy and qv is common to both triangles, con-

equently aq \s equal to bq. Hence it follows, that

le triangles AqB, aqbySis alfo the triangles JqC, bqc,

ire fimilar, and that ^^ is perpendicular to QcVy
lerefore ^^ is the diameter of the leaft circle of aber-

ation, into which the rays converging to q and v are

olleded.

Now, from the fimilar triangles AqB, aqb, AB :

b :: Aq : qb; and from the fimilar triangles ACq^
qcy Aq : bq :: Cq : cq; therefore AB : ab :: Cq : cq.

n the fame manner, AB : ab :: Cv : cv; therefore

tB: ab :: Cv+ Cq : cv-\-cq (Cv-Cq).

383. Cor. I. When the ratio of Ci; to Cq is given,

varies as AB , and the area of the leaft circle of

jerration varies as AB"".

384. Cor. 2. Let parallel rays fall upon a fingle

ns of crown glafs, to compare the linear aperture of

e lens, with the diameter of the leaft circle into

hich all the rays, of different colours, are colledled.

Here i +w : i :: i . 54 : i ; and i+n : i :: 1.56

I (Art. 377); and Cv : Cq :: 36 : 54 (Art. 169);

erefore, Cv-\-Cq : Cv-Cq :: no : 2 :: 55 : i ;

at is, AB : ^^ :: 55 : I ; or the diameter of the

aft circle of aberration into which the extreme rays,

d confequently all the intermediate rays, are colleded,

-jij. part of the linear aperture.

I
Prop. LXXXV.

'385. JVhen a ray of light is incident ohjiquely upon a

Clerical refledor, to determinh the interfeSfion of the re"

id ray and the axis cf the pencil to which it belongs.

O Let
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Let j^CB be the fpherical reflefbor; E It's center

QA a ray incident obliquely upon it 5 2ET the axi

of the pencil to which the ray belongs. Draw ^ 1

touching the arc y^CB in J, and let it meet QT'm 1

hKed: ET, EC, in e and F; take ^ the geometries

focus, conjugate to 2-, and let 2A ho, refleded in th

direction Ax.

Then, SF: FE :: 2E\Eq',
and 2F-\-Fe : FE+Fe :: 2E : £a; (Art. 54)

. r T,
2ExFE , ^ 2ExFETFe

therefore £f =—^:r^— ; and Ex =2F 2F+Fe

whence, by aflual divifion, Ex — j^-f^— 4
^ 2F

2E'xFe 2ExFE 2E' ^

2Fx2F + Fe=—2F--^2F''^'* "^^^^^

therefore Ex -Eq — qx= ^-=5 x Fe, nearly.

Alfo, fince ET=zEe, and EC=7.EF, CT, c

ET - EC = zFe-, confequently, qx = ^-^ x —

nearly.

386. This quantity, qx, is called the longitudim'

aberration of tlie oblique ray 2A.

387. Co
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387. Cor I. Since the expreffion ^-^ x F^ has

always the fameiign, Ex is always greater than Eq,

388. Cor. 2. Draw AD perpendicular to SC, and

produce it till it meets the furface in B-, join AC, CB.

Then, the Z. TAC = the L. CBA = the L. BAG, and

CD : CT:: AD : AT {Euc. 3. 6); and when the arc

^C is evanefcent, AD is equal to AT; therefore,

CD = CT; and the longitudinal aberration qx =
2£* CD
SF*"^ 2

•

389. Cor. 3. When 2A is parallel" to 2C, 2E
CD

becomes equal to 2F, and qx = .

2

390. Cor. 4. If 2, when in FE, or in i^£ produced,

approach to E, the ratio of SjE to 2F decreafesj

and therefore, ifCD be given, the aberration decreafes.

If 2 be in FC, or FC produced, as 2F decreafes, the

aberration increafes.

391. Cor. 5. If the diftances 2E and 2Fhc inva-

riable, the aberration varies as CD.

392. Cor. 6. Let CM be the diameter of the re-

fledtor j then, by the property of the circle, CD :

DA*DA :: DA: DM, and CD = -y^^. ; therefore, whenDAI
CD is very fmall, or Z)A/ nearly equal to the diameter

of the given refledtor, CD varies as DA^, nearly ; and

confequently, when 2£, 2F are given, and the arc

AC h ver}' fmall, the longitudinal aberration varies

asjD^.

393. Cor. 7. When parallel rays are incident upon
the refledor, the longitudinal aberration is ultimately

o 2 equal
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, CD DA"- DA"- DA"- , ,, .
equal to_ = -^^^^ = ^:£C = 8£F'

'"^ '^''"^^'^

DA^
It vanes as ^^ w .

Prop. LXXXVI.

394. If parallel rays be rejieSled at a concave^ and

afterwardsfall upon a convex fpherical refeBor, converg-

ing to a point betiveen ifs furface and principal focus, as

in Cassegrain*s tele/cope, the aberration of the lateral

rays produced by thefirjl refeSlion, will, infeme meafure,

be corrected by the latter.

Let ecC be the axis of the telefcope; x the inter-

fedion of the axis and lateral ray after the firft reflec-

tion ; y their interfedion after the fecond reflection

}

q the geometrical focus after both refleflions.

The place of y,^ with refpedt to f, will be afle6led

by two caufes: ifl. x is nearer to c than F, the geome-

trical focus after the firfl: reflexion (Art. 387) ; and

therefore, on this account, yc is lefs than qc (Art.

59) J 2dly. in confequence of the aberration arifingfrom

the
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the form of the refledor ach^ yc is greater than qc

(Art. 387); therefore thefe caufes counteract each

other J and, by a proper adjuftment of the refieftors,

the aberration qy may, in a great meafure, be deftroyed.

395. Cor. I. Though the aberration qy, of the

extreme ray DA, fhould be wholly deftroyed, the

aberration of the intermediate rays will not be entirely

correded ; and this feems to be an infuperable obftacle

to the perfeflion of refledling telefcopes.

396. Cor. 2. If the reflectors be both concave, as

1/1 Gregorie's telefcope, the aberrations produced by

the two refleftions are in the fame direction ; that is,

the fecond refledion increafes the aberration produced

by the firft.

Prop. LXXXVII.

397. When a ray of homogeneal light is incident oh"

liquely upon a fpherical refra£ling ftirface, to determine the

interfeciion of the refraBed ray and the axis of the pencil

to which it belongs.

Let ACB be the refradorj E it*s center; QA a

ray incident obliquely upon it; QCq the axis of the

pencil tp which Q,A belongs; Ax the refraded ray^

03 ^ the
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^ the geometrical focus, conjugate to 2. Draw AD
perpendicular to the axis ; and from the centers 2, x,

with the radii ^^, xJ, defcribe the circular arcs JF,
AP, cutting the axis in Tand P. Take m-{-i : i ::

iin. incidence : fin. refradion.

Then, in the triangle 2JE, 2E : QA :: fin. inci-

dence : fin. I- AEQ; alfo, in the triangle A Ex, Ax :

Ex :: fin. Z. JEx (fin. /I AE2) : fin. refradion;

therefore, by compounding thefe two proportions,

2ExAx : 2A X Ex :: fin. incidence : fin. refrac-

tion :: m+i : i ; hence m+i . 2A : 2E :: Ax -,

Ex; by divifion, m-j-i . 2A—2E : 2E :: Ax— Ex :

Ex*; that is, m+i . 2V-2E : 2E :: EP i Ex;

or m^i . 2C+'m+i . CV - 2E : 2E :: EC- CP :

Ex; or m.2C-EC+mTi .CV :2E :: EC^CP :

Ex.
Now, DC : DF :: S^ : EC :: 2C : EC, nearly;

and by compofition, DC : CV :: SC : 2E; therefore,

when the arc AC is fmall, CV ^ ^r^— . Alfo,

DC : DP :: Ax : EC ; by divifion, DC : CP :: Ax :

Ax- EC :: Ax '. Ex V. m + i . 2C : 2E, nearly j

therefore CP=- = , nearly. And, by fubfli-

m-\-i .2C
tuting thefe values of CV and CP in the former pro-

, . ^^ -^ ffi+i .2Ex DC
portion, we obtam w . SC--£CH ^^^

:

2E

• In this inveftigation of the aberration, diverging rays are fup-

pofed to fall upon a convex fpherical furface of a denfer medium,

and to converge after refraftion. The other cafes may be derived

frt)m this, by a proper attention to the fymbols.
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QE :; EC-^Sj^ : Ex-, hence, Ex = 'QEx
m+i.2C

^^ 2ExDC
m-{-i.2C

m .2C-EC-\-
m + 1 .QEx DC

; and by aflually

2C
dividing, and taking the remainder, Ex =•

QExEC m,QE' QC+^^H^.EC j^
m.QC-EC ^+T.2C "^ m.2C^ECY ^ '

nearly. When £)C vanilhes, Ex = Eq =—^^—^^p^

;

therefore the aberration qx
m-^i . 2C

X

QC+m+z.EC
xDC,

m.QC-EC]-
398. Cor. I. If the refradlor be given, and the

lituation of the focus of incident rays, the aberration

varies as X)C, the verfed fine of the arc JC.

399. Cor. 2. When the incident rays are parallel,

DCQC becomes equal to QE-, and qx=—
m . m-\-i

400. Cor. 3. When diverging rays are incident

vpon a concave fpherical refrading furface of a denfer

^ a

medium, the conftrudion being made as before, EC
04 and
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QE X EC
and DC are negative ; whence, Ex =: ^——--4-

jn . ocC-\-EC

m.QE"- QC-m+^.EC ^^
PI+I.2C m.2C-^EC) ^

.
—-— X -—-^, X DC; this aberration,

therefore, is to be meafured in an oppofite direction

to the former.

401. Cor. 4. In this laft cafe, 'iiQC=m+ 2 . EC,

the aberration vanifliesj that is, if 2C : EC :: w+a -.

I, or QE : EC :: m+i : i :: lin. incidence : fin. re-

fradion (Art. 155).

402. Cor. 5. When converging rays are incident

upon a concave fpherical furface of a rarer medium.

s Q

2C, 2E, EC and DC are negative. Alfo, if i - /«, :

I :: fin. incidence : fin. refraction, - /* muft be

lubitituted for m, and Ex=—7^-p;
—t—., - - -- —

l^.QC+EC i-fA.2(

2C+r^.EC f^.QE^
"" -t^2CTECr ^ ^^' ^'^''' ^^ =

i-l*.2C
2C-{-2-ix,EC

xi)a

403. Cor,
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403. Cor. 6. Whep diverging rays are incident

upon a convex fpherical furface of a rarer medium.

<2 2 '"

[^.2C+EC 1-U..2C

DC', therefore the aberration qx=— -

2C+2-i^.EC
^ {..2C-hECi'

""

2E'

1 - y. .QC

QC+d-t^.EC
xDC.

Ij^.QC-hECy

In the fame manner, the aberration may be found

in the other cafes.

404. Cor. 7. Since -DC= —7y,, nearly (Art. 392),

by fubftituting this value of DC in the foregoing ex-

preflions, we obtain the aberration in terms of the

femi-aperture.

2Ex EC
40c. Cor. 8. Since Eq = -—^=r-7^

—

p^, if 2E be^ -^ ^ m . 2C — EC
diminifhed by the fmall quantity x, Eq will be in-

m-\-i . EC* X X ^ , .

ror on thiscreafed by the quantity

fuppofition, Eq becomes
QE-x.EC

2E-X.EC
m.2C-EC-mx

m . 2C
2ExEC

X - EC

+
w4-i . £C*x X

m.2C-hC ' m.2C-ECy
nearly ;
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nearly i and therefore
m+i . EC^ X X

m
where at is the

2C--Ecr
decrement of QE, is the increment of Eq, nearly.

406. Cor. 9. If X vary as DC, the increment of

Eq, when the radius of the refrador and the fituation

of the focus of incident rays are given, will alfo vary

as DC.

407. Cor. 10. By a proper application of the fore-

going rules, the longitudinal aberration, arifing from

the fpherical form of refrading furfaces, may be found

in all cafes where the apertures are fmall.

Ex. Let 2q be the axis of a lens; 2 the focus of ^

incident rays; q the geometrical focus after the firft

refradion, determined by Art. 147 ; t' the geometrical -^

focus of emergent rays (Art. 176). Alfo, let 2J be

refraded, at the firfl furface, in the diredion Jxy and^

emergent in- the diredion Jy. Then, the aberration

vy arifes from two caufes; ift. a; does not coincide]

with the geometrical focus q (Art. 397); and fince

is determined on fuppofition that q is the focus of rays]

incident upon the fecond furface, an aberration will bej

produced, which may be determined by Art. 405.

2dly. Jx is incident obliquely upon the latter furfaceJ

anc
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and the aberration arifing from this caufe may be de-

termined by Art. 402 j therefore the whole aberration

vy may be found.

408. Cor. II. If the lens and place of the

focus of incident rays be given, the aberration ariling

from each of thefe caufes will vary nearly as AD^
(Arts. 397. 406. 404); and therefore the final aber-

ration vy^ which is the funi or difference of the

former, will alfo vary nearly as AD''.

409. It is not confiftent with the plan of this work

to enter farther into thefe calculations; perhaps too

much has been faid aheady. The reader will find

little difficulty in the application of the principles, if

he wifh to deduce pradlical rules for the conftruclion

ofobjedl glalTes. Thus much it may be proper, to

obferve, that the aberrations produced by a convex

and concave lens are of contrary affedions, and tend

to correft each other; by a proper adjuftment there-

fore, of the radii of the furfaces, a compound lens

may be conflruded, which will entirely deflroy the

aberration of the extreme rays *.

We may alfo obferve, that the aberration is lefs,

when two furfaces, or two lenfes of the fame kind arc

employed, than when the fame refraElion is produced

by a fingle furface, or lens of the fame defcription, and
equal aperture.

Prop.

• This fubjeft is treated with great ability ia the Encyclopxdia
Britannica, under the head Telelcopes.
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Prop. LXXXVIII.

410. To find the leaft circle of aberration into which

all the homogeneal rays of thefame pencil^ refrailed by a

lens orftngle ftirface, are colle5ied.

,Let AB be the refraftor; QCq It*s axis; 2 the

focus of incident rays; T the interfedion of the ex-

treme ray QAT, and the axis; / the interfedtion of

any other ray Qat, on the other fide of SC, and the

axis; y the interfe(flion oi ATy and at. Draw AD,
ad, andjAT at right angles to 2Cj; then, if the point

a move from C towards B, the perpendicular xy will

vary on two accounts; the increafe of the angle

Cta, and the decreafe of the diflance Tt; and when

xy is a maximum, all the rays incident upon the

fame fide of SC with 2^, will pafs through it;

and if the figure revolve about the axis 2^, all the

rays incident upon the lens will pafs through the circle

generated by xy. It is alfo manifeft, that the circle thus

generated, is lefs than any other circle through which all

the refrafled rays pafs. To find when xy is the greatefl

poffible, let T'ic = x\ ad=V', AD = a', DT=/i
Tq = h. Then, fmce AD, ad, when the lens is

thin, are the femi-apertures through which the rays

2AT, 2at pafs, AD^ : ad' :: qT : qt (Art. 408)%

or.
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or, d'lv^ :'.h : qt; whence^/ =-r J
therefore Tq -

Tx : xy, or,/ : a ::x : xy-y confequemly, xy= ji

ax
alfo, da : dt :: xy : tx; or, v : / :: j : tx; lliere-

ax — ^ ax h
fore /a: =- ; hence, Tx ^xt^Tt = x ^ - ^ -

'J o a
X

fi*~i;*;or, -y.a-\-v=^-: x a -\- "jy. a-v; and at =
V a

-r^xvx a — v; confequ€ntly, .v is the greateft poflibic,

and therefore xy is the greateft poffible, when vx a— v

is the greateft poffible; or when v=la. Hence it

L

follows, that the greateft value of >^ is - ; and the
4

- ,. , /- ^^ - DAx qT
correlponding value of xy=-~ = jyj-~'

411. Cor. T. If the focal length of the refraclor,

and the focus of incidence, be given, DT is given,

and xyocqTx DAocDjP (Art. 408).

412. Cor. 2. On the .fame fuppofition, the area of

the leaft circle of aberration varies as DA^.

413. Cor. 3. Exactly in the fame manner, we may
find the leaft circle into which a pencil of rays, re-

fleded by a fpherical furface, is collected.

414. Cor. 4. When parallel rays are incident,

upon a fpherical refleftor, the longitudinal aberration

varies directly as the fquare of the femi-aperture, and

inverlely
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inverfely as the focal length (Art. 393); therefore, xy

the radius of the lead circle of aberration, varies di-

reflly as the cube of the fe mi-aperture, and inverfely

as the fquare of the focal length of the refledor.

Prop. LXXXIX.

415. The area of a circle of aberration in the image

formed itpon the retina by a telefcope, or double microfcopey

varies dire5lly as the area of the circle of aberration in the

focus of the eye glcifs^ and inverfely as the fquare of the

focal length of the eye glafs.

When the circle of aberration is in the principal

focus of the glafs through which it is viewed, it*s

vifual angle is equal to the angle which it fubtends at

the center of the glafs ; and therefore, the linear mag-

nitude of the circle of aberration upon the retina, varies

as this angle (Art. 254); that is, it varies diredly as

the linear magnitude of the circle of aberration in the

principal focus of the glafs, and inverfely as the focal

length of the glafs ; confequently, the area of the

circle of aberration on the retina, varies diredly as the

area of the circle of aberration in the focus of the eye

glafs, and inverfely as the fquare of the focal length of

the eye glafs.

416. Cor. I. In a refleciing telefcope of Sir Isaac

Newton's conftruftion, ifi^ be the focal length of

the refledor, A it*s femi-aperture,/the focal length of

the eye glafs, the radius of the circle of aberration in

it's principal focus, varies as—
»
(Art. 414); and there- -

fore

i
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fore the area of this circle varies as -^ ; confequeiitly,

the area of the circle of aberration on the retina, varies

A"
as y^.

417. Cor. 2. The area of the circle of aberration

on the retina, has ufually been confidered as a meafure

of the apparent indiftinftnefs of vifion. And, though

it is manifefl that indiflinftnefs admits of no numeri-

cal reprefentation *, yet if the circle of aberration be

the fame in two cafes, cseteris paribus, the indiftind-

nefs will be the fame j and if the* circle of aberration

be greater in one cafe than in another, the indiilin<5l-

nefs will alfo, ceteris paribus, be greater. For, the

rays which proceed from one point in the objecl:, are

diffufed over the circle of aberration, and conlequently

they aref mixed with the rays which belong to as many
different foci as there are fenlible points in that circle ;

therefore, the greater the area of the circle, the greater

muft be the confufion, or indiflinflnefs arifing from

this difperfion of the rays.

Prop. XC.

418. To find on what fuppojition a given difiant ohjeSt

appears equally bright^ and equally diJlinU, when viewed

wilh different refieSling tele/copes o/Sir Isaac Newton's

confirit5lion*

The notation in the 416th article being retained j fince

the

• One degree of indiftindlnefs can no more be faid to be a multi-

ple or part of another, than one degree of tafte, or fmell can he

{aid to be the double, or half of another.
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the brightnefs is given, ——-ex: i (Art. 360); or,

A^f^ ... . . A^——oai. Alfo, fince the indiftin6lners is given,

oci- therefore ---4-oc__j and/'ocF^j or,/ocF\

Again, --^4-oc I ; that is, -^~- oc i ; or, ^^oc F»i

and y^oc ir\

419. Cor. The magnifying power oc — (Art. 328);

that is, as F*

.

SECTION







SECTION IX,

ON THE RAINBOW.

Prop. XCL

420. TF two quantities bear an invariable ratio to each

other, their correfponding increments are in the

fame ratio.

Let X and T be the two quantities ; x and y their

correfponding increments. Then, by the fuppofition,

X'.Ti: X^x : r+jv; and alternately, X : X-{-x ::

T: T-k-y-j by divifion, X -. x :\ T : y -, therefore, alter-

nately, X : T :: X : y.

Prop. XCir.

42 1 . 1/ the fines of two arcs he always in a given

ratio, the evanefcent increments of the arcs are proportiotial

to their tangents.

Let AB he a. circular arc whofe radius is CJ, fine

BD, and tangent JT; draw EG parallel, and inde-

finitely near to BD, J?F parallel to DG, and join EB,
P Then,
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Then, the triangle CBD Is fimilar to the triangle

EBFy formed by EF, FB, and the chord ^£; for,

the angles CDB, BFE are right angles j and the

Z. EBC is a right angle (Newt. Princip. Lem. 6),

and therefore equal to the Z. FBD; take away the

common angle FBC, and the remaining angles, CBD
and FBE are equal. Hence, FE : BE :: CD :CB;
and in the fimilar triangles CDB, CAT, CD : CA
(CB) :: DB : JT; therefore, FE : BE :: DB : AT;

FE X AT
whence BE= —j^— -, and BE is ultimately equal

to the increment of the ajrc AB (Newt. Princip.

Lem. 7) ; confequently,5£, the increment of the arc, =
FE X AT

,
and fmcQ FE, the increment of the fine,W

vanes as DB the fine (Art. 420), BE varies as AT.

Prop. XCIII.

42-2, If a ray of light refra5led into a fphcre, emerge

from it after any given number of reJieSlions, to determine

the deviation of the ray, and the angle contained between

•ihe dire5iions in which it is incident and enjergent.

Let a ray of light RA, Incident upon the fphere

ABCD at A, be refraded in the diredlion AB-, at 5
let
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let It be refle(5ted in the direfbion BC ; and at C, in

the dircflion CD ; at D let it be refra<5led out of the

fphere, in the diredion DR; produce RJ, RD, to

Af, 2.

Take O the center of the fphere ; join 0/f, 05,
OC^ OD ; and let J be the angle of incidence of

the ray RJ; B the angle of refraction j R^ a righp

Angle,

Then the I. OAM=A', the L 0^5= the LOB4
<Euc. 5. i) =the z. OBC{An. 18) =theZ. OCB =
ihe /- OCD = ihQ lODC= B, Aifo, the angles of

deviation at A and D are equal ; for i^BA be fuppofed

to be incident at A, the angle of incidence BAO, is

^qual to the angle of incidence CDO, of the ray CD ;

therefore the angles of deviation are equal*; and fince

the angle of deviation at A, is A-^B, the whole devia-

tion arifing from the two refracflions, is ^A-7.B.
Again, the angle of deviation at B is zR - zB , and

the angle of deviation, at every other refledion, is the

iame ; therefore, if there be p reflections, the whole

iJeviation, arifing from this caufe, is ipR - 2pB[ To
this,

• Vy.Art.25.

p 2
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this, let the deviation arifing from the refradions

be added, and the whole deviation of the ray from it's

original diredion, is i.pR- z . p-{-i , B-\-2A.

Alfo, a deviation through the angle ipR, which is a

multiple of i8o°, produces no inclination of the emer-

gent to the incident ray; therefore, the inclination is re-

prefentedby zA-i .;>+i .-Ss or 2 ./>+i .B-iA.

Prop. XCIV.

423. If a Jmall pencil of parallel homogemal rays be

refraBed into afphere, and the ratio of thefine of incidence

to the fine of refration be known^ to find at what angle

the rays muji be incident, that they may emerge parallel

after any given number of reflections within the fphere.

Let RAM, ram, be the direftions of the incident,

DN, dn, the directions of the emergent rays ; produce

ND,nd, ifneceffary, till they meet RM,^rm, in M
and w.

Then, fince AM, am, as alfo DN^ dn, are parallel

•w .•••M

by the fuppofition, the angles at Af, and m are equal j

therefore,
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therefore, when the rays are incident at, or near to A,

the angle RMN, contained between the incident and

emergent ray, ceafes to increafe, or decreafe; and

therefore, the notation in the laft article being retained,

2 . p+i . B-2A, and confequently p-\-i . B— A,

ceafes to increafe, or decreafe ; that is, the increment

of^ 4-1 . 5, is equal to the correfponding increment of

J. A\(b, fince fm. yf is in a given ratio to fin. B, the

increment of B : the increment of J :: tang. B :

tang. J (Art. 421); or, multiplying the firft and third

terms by p+i, p-\-i x increment of B : increment of

A :: p-\-i . tang. B : tang. A; and j)-}- 1 x increment

of 5= increment of ^ + 1 . B (Art. 420) j therefore,

the increment oi p-{-i , B : the increment of A ::

p+i . tang. B : tang. J-, and fince the increment of

pi- 1 , Bis equal to the increment of ^, when the rays

emerge parallel, /> + 1 . tang. B= tang. A j or, tang.

J : tang. B :: p+i : i.

To determine the angles J and B, fuppofe x and y
to be their cofines, the radius being unity ; and let

fin. A : fin. B :: m : n.

= tang. A\ -— — tang. B. And, from the rela-

tion of the required angles, we have the following pro^

portionsj — :
—-— :: /)+ i : i

;

and ^ I -f : ^i - a:* :: « : m;

P 3 by
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by cbmpofition, - : - :: n .p+i : m ; hence, _)>=*

^
5 andy= 5 J therefore, 1 - y^ im ^ m

I - -^
1^

: i-x '.'. n"- '. m* ', and by

multiplying extremes and means, n^ - n^x* = w*—
^+T)* . «V; hence, p-^-iY - 1 . n'^x* = /w* — «*j or

x/p'-'^'ip . nx = s/ ni" — n^', confequently, 1 \ x '.**

\/p^+ 2p ,n : s/m^-n\ The cofine of A being

determined by this proportion, the angle itfelf may be

found from the tables*

Alfo, m '. n w fin. A : fin. 5; and the three firft

terms in the proportion being known, the fourth is

known ^ that is, fin. B is known 5 and therefore the

angle B may alfo be found from the tables.

The angles A and B may alfo be determined by

the following conflrufbion :

In the ftraight line CEDAy take CA to CD as m to

«, and CA to C£ as />+ 1 to 13 with the center C and

F
J\

/.
E D A

tadius CD, defcrlbe an arc DB, cutting the circle

ABE whofe diameter is AE, in B; draw ABF; and

join BC; then, the fine of the I. CBF will be to the

fine of the I. CAP as m to n-, and the tangent of CBF
to the tangent of CAF as p+i to i ; and confe-

quently CBFj CAF will be the angles required.

Join





,.
,
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Join BEi and complete the parallelogram CEBG
produce CG till it meets /iBF in F. Then, in the

triangle CJB, fin. CBA (fin. CBFJ : fin. CJB :: C^:
CB i-.CA'.CD y.m'.n. Again, fince CF is parallel

to EBy the A 5i^G, is equal to the Z. £^/^, and is

therefore a right angle ; conlequently, the lines FC,

FG are tangents of the angles CBF, GBF (CAF) to

the radius BF \ and, in the fimilar triangles FCA,
FGB, FC : FG :: CA : GB :: CA : CE :: p-^-i : i.

424. Ex. I. If a fmall pencil of parallel red rays be

incident upon a fphere of water, at an angle of about

59° . 23', and fufFer two refractions and one reflection,

the rays will emerge pai'ailel.

Here, />= i j and m : n :: 108 : 81 :: 4 : 3 j there-

fore, I : PC :: \/27 : \/-j ; or x=^-—; andtheangle

whofe cofine, to the radius unity, is \/—y is 59°. 23',
27

nearly.

The angle of refradion 5, whofe fine is to the fine of

59^23' :: 3 : 4, is 4o'V.i2'. Hence, the whole devia-

tion, 2/^- 4^+ 2^^ (Art. 422), is I37°.58'i which

fubtracled from 180", gives the inclination of the inci-

dent, to the emergent pencil, 42'*.2'.

When violet rays are thus incident and emergent,

m : n :: 109 : 81, and in this cafe, ^i=58°.4o'-, B~
39".24'; hence, 2i<:-45 + 2^ is i39°.44', and the in-

clination ofthe emergent, to the incident pencil, 40**. 16',

425. Ex. 2. If parallel red rays fall upon a fphere

pf water, they will emerge parallel, after two refrac-

••p 4 tions
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tions and two intermediate refledions, when the angle

of incidence is about yi^.jo'.

In this cafe, /) = 2i and i : x :-. v/72 : v^yj there-

rr-

fore the cofine of the angle of incidence is \/^—

,

7^
which correfponds to an angle of yi'.^o', nearly.

Alfo, j? = 43°.27'j and the whole de\riation, 4i?—
65+ 2^, = 23o°.58'; hence, the inclination of the

cmejgent, to the incident pencil, which is the excefs of

the whole deviation above 180°, = 50^.58', nearly.

When violet rays are thus incident an4 emergent,

^=7i°.26'; 5 = 44^47'; 4i?-65 + 2^=234?.io';
and the inclination of the emergent, to the incident

pencil= 54". I o', nearly.

On theformation of the Rainbow.

426. It has long been known that the rainbow is

owing to the refraction and reflexion of the fun's light

by drops of rain. AntOnius de Dominis firft difco-

vered that the interior, or primary bow, is caufed by

two refradions of the rays o£ light at each drop of

water, and one reflexion between them ; and the ex-

terior, or fecondary bow, by two refraflions and two

refledions between them. This difcovery he con-

firmed by experiments, which have been fuccefsfully

repeated by more modern writers. If glafs globes,

filled with water, be placed in the fun's light, ihey

rpay be elevated or deprefled till they fucceflively

tranfmit to the eye, the colours of each bow, in their

proper order *.

• Newt. Opt. 5ook I. Prop. IX.
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427. To underftand how the interior bow is

formed, let be the eye of a fpedator ; SOP a line

pafling through the eye and the fun. At the point O,

in the line PO^ make the angle POE = ^z'^.z'; then,

when a drop of rain, FE, is in fuch a fituation that the

angle which OE makes with a perpendicular to it*s

furface at £ is 59**.23', a fmall pencil of parallel red

rays will emerge from it at £, and enter the eye in the

direction EO. For, if OE be confidered as the inci-

dent pencil, it will emerge, after two refraclions and

one reflection, in the direction F5, which makes an

angle of 13 7**. 58' with OE produced (Art. 424), or, an

angle of 42°. 2' with 0£, and is therefore parallel to

05 J thus FS will pafs through the fun *. Converfely,

out of the beam of fun-light which falls upon the

drop, the red rays incident at, and near to F, will, after

two refradions and one refle(ftion, emerge parallel, and
entering the eye in the diredion EO (Art. 29), will

excite the fenfation of their proper colour.

In
• The diftance of the fun b fo great, that two lines drawn from

any points upon the furface of the earth, to a point in his difc,

maj be confidered as parallel, in thefe calculations.
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In the fame manner, if OE revolve about the axis

OPy every drop of water in the furface of the cone

thus defcribed, vvijl tranfmit to the eye a fmali parallel

pencil of red raysj and thus a red arc, whofe radius,

meafured by the angle ivJiich it fubtends at the eye^ is

42". 2', will appear in the falling rain, oppofite to

the fun.

The other red rays of the beam which falls upon

the drop FE^ will, at their emergence, be inclined

at different angles to the direftion of the incident

rays, and be fo much difperfed before they reach the

eye, and enter it in fo weak a ftate, mixed with other

rays, as to produce no diflind effccfV.

The parallel pencils of red rays, which emerge from

other drops, fall above, or below the eye.

' If the angle POT> be 40°. 16', and OD revolve

about the axis OP, every drop of rain in the furface

of the cone thus defcribed, will tranfmit to the eye a

parallel pencil of violet rays j and thus a violet arc

will be formed, whofe radius is 40" 16'.

The drops between E and D will tranfmit to the

eye parallel pencils of rays of different colours, orange,

yellow, green, blue, indigo, in the order which they

have in the prifmatic fpeclrum (Art. 366) j and the

radii of the arcs of thefe refpedive colours may be

calculated by the method employed in the 424th

Article.

428. Again, let the angle PO/=5o''.58'; and the

angle POL = 54°. 10'. Alfo, let 01, OL revolve

about the axis OP. Then, it may be fhewn as in the

preceding cafe, that every drop of rain in the conical

furface generated by 01, will tranfmit to the eye a

fmall
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fmall parallel pencil of red rays, which has fuffered

two refraftions and two refleflions, but fufficiendy

ftrong to excite the fenfation of it's proper colour.

Alfo, every drop in the conical furface generated by

OL will tranfmit to the eye a fmall pencil of parallel

violet rays; and the intermediate drops, parallel pen-

cils of rays of the intermediate colours. Thus the

exterior bow is formed, in which the radii of the red

and violet arcs are, refpeflively, 5o°.38', and 54°. lo'.

The radii of the intermediate arcs may be deter-

mined by the method employed in the 425th Article.

429. Cor. I. The colours in the two bows lie in a

contrary order; the red forming the exterior ring of the

primary, and the interior ring of the fecondary bow.

430. Cor. 2. Were the pencils fufficiently ftrong,

a third bow, formed by two refradlions and three re-

fledions of the fun's rays in drops of rain, might be

feen.
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fecn. But, when the rays which are refracEled into a

drop of water, reach the farther furface, fome of them

pafs out of the drop, and others are refleded within it.

When thefe refleded rays again meet the furface, fome

of them pafs out of the drop, and others fufFer another

refledionj and fo on*. Thus the pencil becomes

weaker at every refledion ; and at length it contains

fo few rays as not to make a diflind impreflion upon

the retina.

Prop. XCV.

43 1 . To find the altitude, and breadth of the rainbow.

The conftrudlion being made as in the 427th

Article, through draw HOR parallel to the horizon.

Then the angle ROS, or HOP, meafures the altitude

of the point S above the horizon ; and the altitude

of

• This is a fa£l, the caufe of which has not been fatisfaftorily

explained. Sir Isaac Newton fuppofes that rays of light, when

they arrive at the furface of a medium, are fometimes in a ftate to

fce refle^ed, and fometimes to be tranfmitted; thefe ftates he calls

<|t5
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of the higheft point of the red arc above the horizon,

in the primary bow, is meafured by EOH, or EOP-^

HOP, which is equal to 42^.2' - i/OP. Alfo, the al-

titude of the higheft point of the violet arc is meafured

by DOP - HOP, or 40'. 1
6' - HOP. Hence it follows,

that the breadth of the bow, fuppofing it to be formed

by the rays which come from one point S, in the fun's

difc, is 42°. 2' -40°. 1 6', or, i°.46'.

The breadth, thus determined, muft be increafed by

30', the fun's apparent diameter ; for, the higheft red

arc is produced by the rays which flow from the lovveft

point in the fun's difc, and \f ROS, or HOP, meafure

the altitude of the fun's center, the altitude of the

higheft red arc is 42°.2'— HOP +15'; alfo, the loweft

violet arc is produced by the rays which flow from the

higheft point in the fun's difc, and therefore the altitude

of this arc, is 40°. 16' -//OP- 15'; confequently, the

breadth of the bow is i°.46' + 3o', or 2°. 16'.

In the fame manner it appears, that the altitude of.

the violet arc, in the exterior bow, is 54°. 10'- 50i^j

and the altitude of the red arc, ^o".^S' - SOR; there-

fore, the breadth of the bow, formed by rays which

proceed from any one point in the fun's difc, is 3°. 12'.

If

fits of caff refleftlon, and tranfmiffion ; and accounts for them In the

following manner: " Nothing more is requifite for putting theravs of

light into fits of eafy refleftion, and eafy tranfmiffion, than that they

be fmall bodies, which by their attrafllve powers, or fome other

force, ftir up vibrations in what they ad upon; which vibrations

being fwifter than the rays, overuke them fucceffively, and agitate

them, fo as by turns to increafe and diminifh their velocities, and
thereby put them into thofe fits." Opt. Query 39.
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If to this we add 30', the fun's apparent diameter,

we have the actual breadth of the exterior bow =2

D '42'.

432. Cor. I. Since the altitude of an arc of any

colour in the bow is equal to the radius of this are

diminiflied by the fun's altitude, when the fun is in the

horizon, the altitude of the arc is equal to it's radius,

433. Cor. 2. The radius of any arc in the rainbow

is equal to the altitude of the arc above the horizon,

iogether with the fun's altitude.

434. Cor. 3. When the fun's altitude above' the

horizon, is equal to, or exceeds 42°. 2', the primary

bow cannot be feen ; nor the fecondary, when his

altitude is equal to, or exceeds 54°, 10',

F^jo?,
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Prop. XCVI.

435. Having given the radius of an arc of any colour

in the primary rainbow, to find the ratio of thefine of itici'

dence to thefine of refraSiion when rays of that colour pafs

out of air into water.

If y^ be the angle of incidence of the effedlve rays, B
the angle of refraftion, the radius of the arc is 45 - zA
(Art. 422) i let the tangent of zB - A, half this angle,

to the radius unity, be ^ ; z the tangent of B. Then
22 = tang. A (Art. 423). Alfo, from the principles qf

trigonometry, tang. iB : 2 x tang. B (zz) :: i* :

2 z
I* -2' J therefore tang. zB — ^. Again, tang.

zB-A (a) : tang. 25-tang. A f _^z ~^^ ) ••

, 4Z* * , zz
,
Aaz^ -

1*
: i'+^^ J ; hence, 22 = 5 + -'—, ; and1-2* 1-2* 1-2

by reduflion, 22'— 3^2* — a = 0. The value of z

being obtained f from this equation, the angles B and

Ay and confequently their fines, may be found from

the tables.

436. Cor. In the fame manner, Up be the number

of reflections within the drop, 2 the tangent of B, 2,

the

• The propofitions here referred to are the following

;

ift. The tangent of the fum of two arcs, is to the fum of their

tangents, as the fquare of radri'.s, is to the fquare of radius dimi-

nillied by the reflangle under the two tangents. 2d. The tangent

of the difference of two arcs, is to the difference of their tangents,

as the fquare of radius, to the fquare of radius increafed by the

refUngle under the two tangents. Mr. Vince's Trig. Art. 117.

t This equation has two impoffible roots. Vid. Alg. Art. 358.
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the tangent of/>+ i.Bya the tangent o(p-\- 1 . B~ J,

then/> + I . 2= tang. J; and a : 2-p-{- 1 . 2; :: i* :

1*+^+ 1 . Sz; therefore 2-p+i ,z = a-\-p-hi .aQ.z»

From which equation, the vahie of Z being found,

the angles A and j5, and confequently their fines, may

be determined by the tables.

"^i^

SECTIOK







SECTION X.

ON CAUSTICS.

Prop. XCVII.

437. When a fmall pencil of diverging, or converging

rays is incident obliciuely upon a fpherical reJleBor, in a

plane which pajfes through ifs center, to find the geometri-

catfocus of refleded rays.

Let BC be a fpherical refledor vvhofe center Is E ;

QA, 2B two rays of a fmall pencil incident obliquely

/'/

upon it, in the plane 2JE; AG, Bg the reflecled

rays, or thofe rays produced backwards ; q their inter-

feftion. From £, draw EDd, EGg at right angles

to 2, A, AG; and when the arc AB is diminifhed

without limit, they are alfo at right angles to QB,

^^; join EAy JB; from J, draw Al>, ^^ at right

angles to QB, qB, produced if neceffary ; bifed AD,

Q^ AG
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JG in F,f. Then, the angles EJD, EAG are the

angles of incidence and refleftion of the ray 2A, ox

i.Vy^ ' /

W---
>s^ F D

5;>?^\^
£

equal to them; therefore they are equal to each other;

the angles EDA^ EGA are right angles; and the

fide EA is common -to -the two triangles E.ADy

EAG; confequently AD = AG', and ED = EG. In

the fame manner, Ed= Eg ; whence, Dd=^Gg. Again,

in the evanefcent triangles ABa^ ABb, the angles ABb^

ABa are complements to the angles of incidence and

refledlion of the ray 25, or equal to thofe comple-

ments-; therefore they are equal to each other; alfo,

the angles AbBy AaB are right angles ; and AB is

common to the two triangles; confequently, Ab = Aa.

Now, in the fimilar triangles QDdy 2 A by QA :

2D :: Ab : DJ :: Aa : Gg ; and in the fimilar tri-

angles qAa, qGg, Aa : Gg :: Aq : qG ; therefore,

2A : 2D :: Aq - qG; whence, by compofition, and

divifion, 2A-\-2D : 2A^2D :: Aq-hqG : Aq-^qG;

that





^ ^
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that is, 2QF : 2FA :: iJf : Jf ^fq^ ^f-fq
(2qf)*', or,QF:FA::Af:fq.

438. Cor. I. In the cafe reprefented by the firft

figure, SFand FA aremeafured in oppolite diredions

from F; and fince QA : QD :: Aq : qG, and 2^ is

greater than SZ), j^q is greater than qG-, and there-

fore Af and fq are meafured in oppofite directions

from /; hence it follows, that the equal rectangles

QFxfq and FA x A/ have, in this cafe, the fame fign j

therefore they will always have the fame fign ; that is,

whenever 2jP and 2A are meafured in oppofite direc-

tions from Ft Af and fq are meafured in oppofite

direftions from/; and the contrary.

439. Cor. 2. When the incident rays are parallel,

FA is evanefcent with refpect to 2F; therefore/"^ is

evanefcent with refped to Af-^ or, q coincides with/.

Here, ^^ = I AG :^ I AD.

440. Cor. 3. If J) bSsfthe^ji^ -of incident rays,

G will be the focus of re^<5ted rays. In this cafe,

QF=FA; therefore Af=fq ; and fince 2F and FA
are meafured in oppofite diredions from F, Af 2s\.Afq

mull be meafured in oppofite directions from /; con-

fequently, q coincides witli^.<|r

441. Cor.

• This conclufion depends upon the fuppofitlon that when ^^
^nd ^J> aie meafured in the fame diredtion from J^, qA and qQ
are meafiirtd in oppofite direflions fi-om q. If this be not the cafe,

Aq + qG — 2 qf; and Aq '^ qG zz. 2/'A zz 2FA; therefore iqfzz
a ^IF, and qf zz ^F. Now let the rays be incident nearly per-

pendicularly upon the refleftor, and F and / coincide with the

principal focus; therefore ^and q are always equally diftant fronj

the principal focus, which is abfurd (Vid. Art. 50),

0,2
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441. Cor. 4, If S be a point in the circumference

of the drcle BC, FA=^QF-; therefore /^=i- 4/=
4^2 A', hence, Aq =^2A-\-^2A=^2A.

442. Cor. 5. The fame propofitions are true of any

other reflefling curve, if E be tlie center of curvature

of the evanefcent arc AB.

443. Def. If an indefinite number of fmall pencils

belonging to the focus 2, be incident, in the fame

manner, upon the refleding furface BC, the curve

which is the locus of the geometrical foci of reflected

rays, is called the caujiic by reflediion.

Prop. XCVIII.

444. To determine the form of the cauftic, when the

refie5iing curve is a circular arc, and -parallel rays are in-

cident in the plane of the circle.

Let C be the canter of the propofed arc ; C5, that

radius of the circle which is parallel to the incident

At

rays ; and ACM the diameter which is perpendicular

to CB. Suppofe GH, one of the incident rays, to be

refleded in the diredion HD-, join CH; bifed: CH
in





*'*; %^i
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in /, and HI in 0; with the centers C, O and radii

CI, OH, defcribe the circles EIF, HKI; and let K
be the interfedion of HKI and HD-, join OK, IK-,

and from C draw CD perpendicular to HD.
Then, fince the angle HKI, in a femi-circle, is a

right angle, the triangles HKI, HDC are fimilar;

whence, HD : HK :: HC : HI :: 2 : i ; therefore K
is a point in the cauftic (Art. 439). Alfo, the z_

K0I=2 L IHK=z L.CHG (Art. 18) =2 ^ICE
(Euc. 29. i); and (ince circular arcs are as the angles

which they fubtend at their refpeclive centers, and

their radii jointly, the arc El : the arc IK :: i x 2 :

2 X T . Hence it follows, that the locus of the point

K is an epicycloid, generated by the rotation of the

circle HKI upon the circle EIF, in the plane of

incidence JHM.

Pro^. XCIX.

445. Tofind the nature of the caufiic, ijuhen the refie^i-

ing cttrve is a circular arc, and the focus of incident rays

is in the circumference of the circle.

Let AHM be the reHefting circle, Cif* center, A
the focus of incident layjSi draw the diameter AM;

F c K :.!

and let the ray AH he refleded in the diredion HK;
join CH, and divide it into three equal parts CI, lO,

OHi
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OH; with the centers C and O, and radii CI, 01,

defcribe the circles EIF, IKH; let K be the inter-

fedlion of the refle6led ray HK, and the circle HKI;
join OK. Then, iince the Z. OKH= the L. OHK=
the L CHA= tht L CAH, the triangles HCJ, HOK
are fimilar, and //y/ : HC :: HK : HO; alternately,

HJ:HK::HC:HO::^:i; therefore ^ is a

point in the cauflic (Art. 441). Alfo, fince the Z.

HOK=thQ L. HCA, the Z. /C£ = the ^KOl; and

the radii CI, 01 are equal ; therefore the arcs EI, IK,

are equal ; and the locus of the point K is an epicy-

cloid, generated by the rotation of the circle HKI
upon the circle EIF, in the plane of the reflefting

arc AHM,

Prop. C.

446. To find the nature of the cauflic, when the reJleB^

ing curve is a common cycloid, and the rays are i?icident

parallel to it's axis. *.

'

Let AHM be the refleding femi-cycloid, whofe

h^k is JD, and axis DM; GH a ray of hght incident

wpon it at H; BHI the Ciuation of the generating

circle.
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circle, when the point which traces out the cycloid is

at H ; and let / be the point in contaifl with the bafe.

Take O the center of this circle, and draw the diame-

ter HON ',]o\n OI; bire6l the line 0/ in C, and with

the center C and radius C/, defcribe the circle OKI,

cutting HM in K; join IK, CK. Then, fince 01 is

perpendicular to AD, or parallel to HG, the /lOIH=
the jL GHI; and the Z. OIH=ihe L. OHI; there-

fore, the jL 0HI= the /^GHI, and the ray GH is

refleded in the direction HOK Alio, fince IK is

perpendicular to HK, and IH is half the radius of

curvature of the cycloid at H (Mech. Art. 287), HK
is one fourth part of the chord of cur\-ature in the

direftion of the reflected ray ; and therefore ^ is a

point in the cauftic (Art. 439). Again, fince the 2L

K€I=2 L.NOIy and 01=2 IC, the arc IK = iht

arc IN — ID i therefore, the locus of the point JST is a

common cycloid, whofe bafe is AD, and generating

circle OKI.

' ?4o*. CI.

447. IVhen a fmall pencil of homogeneairays falls ob-

liquely upon a plane rejiracli}^ firface, and in a plane

which is perpendicular to that furface, having given the

focus .of incident rays, and the angles of incidence and re-

fraction, to find the geometricalfocus ofrefraSiea rays.

Let BAG be the refrading furface; 2 A, QB, the

extreme rays of the obhque pencil, incident in the plane

of the paper J qA, qB produced, the directions in which
they are refracted j q the interfedion of the refracted

rays.
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rays. From 2 and q draw 2C, qc at right angles to

£C; and from J, draw, A a, A by at right angles to

^5, qB. Take 5 and s to reprefent the lines of inci-

dence and refraftion of the ray QA; C and c their

cofines ; T and / their tangents. Then, fince the

angles ^SC, B2C, are equal to the angles, of inci-

dence, and Aqc, Bqc, to the angles of refradion" of

the rays S//, 2B, B2A and BqA are contempo-

raneous increments ofahe angles of incidence and re-

fradion of the ray QA ; and therefore, the Z_ BQA :

the Z. BqA : T: /* :: ^ Alfo, the jL BQA :

the Z. BqA^-^-^^ : —^: and fince Aa^ Ah are the

cofines of the angles of incidence and refradion, to the

radius BA, -^ : ~ :: the L BQA : the A BqA:: T:
'dA qA ^

/:: g.: - j whence, ^^ : S.:^ ::
-^

:-:: ^. : ^-, .

Cor. I. Since QA : QC :: r (radius) : C, we

rxSC
44

have QA = In the fame manner, qA =

rxqc

• Art. 421.
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^y-^c . r rxoc rx2C T t .—^ i therefore —^ : —p^— :: 5^ : -
i whence,

c c Cue
qciQC:-.— : p-.

449. Cor. 2. In the (affie manner it may be proved,

that Sy?=—r— ; and qA= i whence, :

—^;— ;: - : -; conlequently, Ac : AC :: r—-. :

-i_ .. i_ . 1 .. ,. . C

Prop. CIl.

456. ^/4^« afmall pencil of homogeneal raysfalls eb--

liifuely upon a fpherical refie^or^ in a plane which pajfes

through it's center, having given the focus of incident rays,

and the angles of incidence and refra8ion, to determine the

geometricalfocus of refraSied rays.

Let QA, 2B, be t^ extreme rays of a fmall pencil

incident obliquely upcfh the fpherical refraftor ABC,

in a plane which paffes through it*s center E; and let

Aq, Bq, be the refraded rays. Draw EdD, EgG,

and Ba, Bh, at right angles to 2Af qA, or to thofe lines

R produced

;
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produced } and when the arc AB is dimlnifhed with-

out limit, £^and Eg, are at right angles to 2^, Bq*

Take / and R to reprefent the angles of incidence and

refradion of the ray QA. Then, fince ED : EG ::

fin. I : {in. R :: Ed : Eg, we have Dd : Gg ;:. fin. / :

lin. R (Euc. 19. 5). Alfo, Ba, Bb are the cofines of

/ and i?, to the radius AB.
From thefe two confiderations, and the fimilarity of

the triangles 2Ddy 2a B; and qhBy qGg; we obtain

the following proportions

;

Dd'.Gg ::fin. /: fin. R;

Gg:Bi;::Gq:hq(Aq)',

Bb : Ba '.: cos. R : cos. /;

Ba: Dd:: 2a (2A) : SD;
by compounding which proportions, we have fin. /x
Gjxcos. Rx2A — ^m. Rx Aqx cos. Ix2D; and

therefore, v^f : G.^ :: -, x 2A : ^ x 2D ::
cos. 1 COS. xC

tang. Ix2A \ tang. Rx 2D.

451. Cor. I. The diftances qA^.qG, muft be mea-

fured in thefame\ or oppofite directions from f, accord-

ing as Sy^, 2D', are meafured in the fame, or oppojite

direftions from 2*.

452. Cor. 2. When the incident rays are parallel,

2A = 2D, and therefore Aq : Gf :: tang. / :

tang, R.

453. Cor. 3. On the foregoing fuppofition, when

the rays pafs out of a rarer medium into a denfer, and

the angle of incidence becomes nearly a right angle,

tang,

• Vid. Art. 438, and Note, p. 243.
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tang. / is indefinitely greater than tang. R-, therefore

^G vaniflies ; or q bifefls the chord of the arc, cut off

by the refracted ray.

454. Cor. 4. When the rays are incident nearly

perpendicularly upon the refrading furface, tang. / :

.,'i

;^^

tang, jf^ :: fin. / : fin. ^j alfo, D and G coincide

with Ej therefore aC : aE :: fin. Ix 2C : &n. Rx

455. Cor. 5. Similar ccfticlufions may be drawn re-

fpecting the refradion of a fmall pencil of rays at any

other furface, if E be the center of curvature of the

refrador at the point of incidence.

On this fubjed, the reader may confult Hayes's
Fluxions, Sed. IX, X. Smith's Optics, Book II.

Chap. IX.

THE END.
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